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The Monitor's view 

A jarring PS from Begin 
Israeli Prime Minister Begin has added a 

jarring postscript lo the Mkleasl “peace plan” 
he said lie gave President Carter. In defiance 
of International law and the often expressed 
position of his American ally. Mr. Begin has 
“legalized’' three Israeli settlements in the 
West Bank territory occupied by Israel since 
1967. 

By supporting permanent status for these 
communities, the Prime Minister sets a seal on 
his version of the West Bank as “liberated" 
ralfier than •'occupied" land. The action nails 
down some of the last West Bank territory 
which had been considered negotiable with the 
Arabs - even by previous Israeli leaders. It 
casts doubt, to say (he least, on Mr. Begin’s ns- 
surnnees that he would regard everything as 
subject to negotiation ai a new Geneva 
Midcast peace meeting. 

Quito naturally Secretary of State Vance 
said the United Slates was "deeply dis¬ 

appointed'’ by the Begin decision. To call ft 
“an obstacle to Hie peacemaking process" was 
putting it mildly, it can only add to the con¬ 
cern of those both within and outside Israel 
who see the valiant nation undercutting the 
moral position which has made such strong 
claims for international support. This concern 
involves an appearance of Israeli territorial 
expansionism as opposed to the original Zionist 
thrust of rescuing an oppressed people. 

Such an image can only invite Arab reaction 
and Increase Israeli Insecurity. And It can only 
be magnified by the official sanctioning of fur¬ 
ther Israeli settlements as Mr. Begin has done. 
Some argue that, by going along with the lock¬ 
ing in nf these settlements, Mr. Begin will be 
in a better position to resist right-wing nation¬ 
alist pressure to establish yet more of them. 
The question Is whether he really wants to re¬ 
sist such pressure. Friends of Israel must hope 
that he docs. 
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People, people, people 
The problem Is not just “loo many mouths to 

feed.” The solution Is not Just family planning. 
Nor does the population challenge always 
mean overpopulation; in some few places Lhe 
challenge to research and assistance is an un¬ 
usually high degree of infertility. 

What is the population situation? 
• The problem. Where population is increas¬ 

ing too Cast, the impact is not only on food sup- 
1, ply and distribution. 

Item: Next fall there will be a Nairobi con¬ 
ference on deserts. These are bolng created in 
places or previously scanLy population as extra 
people destroy their own habitat by over- 
grazing and chopping down trees for firewood ' 
that previously held the soil. 

Item: Enormous numbers of children de- 

Sri Lanka 
It Is good to see that democracy Is alive and 

well In the small Island republic of Sri Lanka. 
The people went to the polls and spoke their 
piece. Aa they have traditionally done In parlla- 

, mentary elections, they threw out the ruling 
- parly and brought In the opposition to govern. 

Trad to form, Sri Lanka presents one of the 
liveliest examples of representative govern- 
mentlnAsla. 

Some seq the resounding defeat of Slrlmavo 
Bamlaranalke, who has ruled since 1971, as a 

.minl-replay of the ouster or Indira Gandhi in 
India. Bbt Iho parallel (s overdrawn. The fact 
tsr Mrs. Bandnranatke refused to postpone elec¬ 
tions even though she knew she was In deep 
political trouble. To have gone ahead despite 
lhe warnings of her advisers Is to hor credit, 
which 19 not to1 suggest that hor emergency 
nile.injposed nflor a dangerous youth inaur- 

' gency, was Without Us heavy-handed aspects. - 
Mostly the election turned on domestic eco¬ 

nomic issues. In tonns pf social services Sri 
Lanka lias done well by Its pooplo. Bm iho cost 

; of welfare comps high. Unemployment stands 

1 w^r discontent.::'s 
: Richard Jaye^arUbnd, lhe newPrime 
- aud -hls moderate right uhited Na- 

mand enormous exiianslon of education When 
these costs are added lo inflated oil and other 
expenses, struggling economies face the pros¬ 
pect of ever greater debis. 

Complicating factors include lhe current ef¬ 
fort not only to keep people from starving but 
to make up the nutritional deficits in the diets 
of many. High population growth undercuts 
this effort. It can virtually wipe out the gains 
In food output already being achieved by some 
developing countries. 

If food and population trends continue, the 
developed countries (meaning mainly the 
United States and Canada in this context) will 
have. to double grain exports to the third world 
— to 85 to 100 million tons a year by 1985. A 
year of poor harvests in North America would 
have even more far-ranging repercussions than 
in the past. If the developing countries hap¬ 
pened lo have poor harvests at the same time 
or tn overlapping years, the strain of shortages 
would be obvious. 

What happens if the North American “gran¬ 
ary of last resort" cannot come through? Some 
countries such as India can produce almost all 
their own food - but being unable to import 
the difference could mean starvation for thou¬ 
sands. The Increase in population heightens the 
risk from nny failure in food supply. 

• The solution, It should go without saying 
that the developed and developing countries 
must work together to anticipate and meet the 
needs of an expanding world-population. But 
the growth of the population must be brought 
under control. More and more developing 
countries nre coming to recognize this, and 
many are having some success. Third-world ef¬ 
forts must bo self-generated, however The 
white Industrial 'nations should not be In iho po- 
sillon of telling too nonwhile developing na¬ 
tions not lo have babies. At the same time the 
developed nations should stand ready to help 
any nation that wants aid in population control. 

Jamaica, Taiwan, and Costa Rica are among 
countries that have proved birth rates can be 
brought down. Mora than 45 nations have fam- 

faintly planning succeed so well I* some dozen. 
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•be troublesome. . .v .. 
Bpi fliers la scarcely a country anywhere 

. without Its challenges. Tho Important thing to 

.note at this juncture Is ihnt Syt Lanka has. 
again demonstrated that it Is a.funetiotUng do- 
mocraey hrjd H Is weH’fOr thb West to be re¬ 
minded of that. ; 

w 'L - ' w wmfRiw v*n. pruviae suen a 
i °rak®' : Setting up; a social security system 
means tndt couples d6 not need; to plan faml- 
“®8on °;0 bf8*8 of .being dependent upon their 
c|d|tb»n In the future. , ^ 

; ThVmpaps Of balancing population with nat- 
Ural reshurces and human needs do exist. The 
challenge Is to moye apead with them ip time, 

at the expense of the most needy; wi»Wor 
their governments are carrying out the rfr 
forms needed to distribute wealth more fairly! 
and whether a climate Is being fostered In 
which Individual initiative and self-heip can 
flourish. And surely the leaders and peoples Ol 
all lands, rich and poor, need to be alert ndt to 
tet corruption undermine .social and economic 
development. ■ ' 

The World's economic progress,. in short 
cannot be mandated by international conf^ 
encesi.it must be roDted in integrity of 
thought, ln a commitment to. moral purposes 
that have always guided any successful assapll 
on injustice - Individual or global. ' ■ 
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|Tribal trustland of MadzIwT™^ ' 8V R-Nom,an Photoflrapher 

Security guards and fence protect smalt African villages from guerrillas, but what of Rhodesia1* citlaa? 

Rhodesia; guerrilla vice tightens 
By Geoffrey Uodsdl 
Overseas news editor 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Bulawayo, Rhodesia 
Slowly anil stealthily African guer¬ 

rilla oporatlons are creeping in from 
all • Rhodesia's frontiers (except that 
with South Africa) toward the center. 

Life within Salisbury, the capital, 
and this second city, Balawayo, is de¬ 
fiantly normal, comfortable, and se¬ 
cure. At night It is safer on the streets 
than In many big cities of the United 
States. .But when people drive out into 

. the countryside, they usually aim to be 

back before twilight - just in case. 
Driving with friends over lonely 

roads - particularly In the Umtall area 
close to the Mozambique border or in 
the weird but lovely Malopo Hills south 
of Bulawayo - this writer found him¬ 
self reminded of days In Kenya during 
Lhe Mau-Mau trouble of the 1950s or In 
Vietnam during the phony peace of 
1973. One wondered what eyes might 
be watching one from the trees and un¬ 
dergrowth or from behind the rocks. 

During 11 days tn this lovely land, so 
agriculturally and minerally rich, these 
random observations confirmed the de¬ 
veloping pattern: 

'• Umtall: Silling within a 10-foot se¬ 
curity fence on the lawn of a farm¬ 
house 15 miles outside the town, a 
farmer related how one of his neigh¬ 
bors' farming operations had been 
brought almost to a standstill by an Af¬ 
rican workers' boycott - the result of 
guerrilla Intimidation. Another neigh¬ 
bor had hU farmhouse burned down. 

Cattle rustling, from across the Mo¬ 
zambique border, had became a way of 
life - sometimes just theft, it was said, 
sometimes to provide ttie guerrillas 
with food and sometimes to provide 
Mozambique troops lnsidfc Mozambique 
with supplies. *Please turn to Page 13 
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Middle East peace mission 

Vance seeks 
hints of Israeli, 
PLO moderation 

By Daniel Southerland 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Alexandria, Egypt 
Out- nf tile most Important behind-the-scenes developments 

for Secretary of Slate Cyrus K. Vance's current Middle East 
peace mission may well be the indirect probing now occurring 
between the United States and the Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nization (I*Lf>). 

One nf Mr. Vnncc's alms during his six-nation trip is to look 
for signs from the Arab leaders that the PLO might bo willing 
to modify Its position on Israel. 

The PLO, in turn, is searching for indications that the U.S. 
will recognize ll as a negotiating partner in the Middle East 
peace talks and will agree to a place (or the PLO in a final set¬ 
tlement. Egypt's president Anwar Al-Sadat has been urging the 
United Stales lo speed things along through an “open dia¬ 
logue" with the PLO, but the U.S. has Insisted that it cannot 
advocate direct talks with the PLO and participation by that 
organization In the peace negotiations until the PLO forgoes 
provisions in its charter calling for the destruction of Israel. 

President Carter now has made what is considered by dlplo- 
mats here lo be a more positive statement on the subject, a 
statement believed by some to be a "signal" to the PLO that 
could lead to the "dialogue" that Egypt has advocated and Is¬ 
rael has opposed. 

In an Interview with Time magazine, Mr. Carter said he 
could not speak for Israel's Prime Minister Menahem Begin 
but that If the PLO‘accepted Israel's existence or espoused 

' United Nations resolutions 242 and 358, which in effect call for 
Israeli withdrawal Grom occupied Arab territory In return for 
Arab recognition of Israel as a basis lor peace negotiations, 
the U.S. would “immediately" start planning to begin talks 
with the Palestinian leaders. 

Mr. Darter further stated that if a “particular leader of one 
of the countries'' involved - and here he dearly meant Prime 

' Minister Begin - should find his position on a peace settlement 
lo be In direct contravention, of tho position of tho other par¬ 
ties, there would be a “great Impetus on that leader to con¬ 
form with the overwhelming opinion." The President said that 
if the Israeli position at the peace tabic should be quite differ¬ 
ent from that of the U.3., he would try lo marshal behind him 
public opinion ardund the world, Including that of the leader In¬ 
volved. 

This was seen by observers here as a threat to go around 
Mr. Begin to his own people should the Israeli Premier oppose 

★Please turn to Page 13 

Report from an ‘America-watcher’ 

DOtente as Moscow sees it 
By David K, Willis 

jteff^correspondent of 
3|riktiA(\jSdence^Monitor 

'■ "' •'* ■" : ' :•' ■ MOSCOW 
Udonle still hns a future. 
But if the United States keeps on being in-, 

consistent - talking peace while at-the same ' 
time stepping up the arms race - it ,wtll hot1 be ■; 
easy to make that future come true. . .1' 

That, In essence, Is the;, meaning Western' 
analysts'in Moscow are drawing from a 2;50D- 
word article on U.S.-Soviet ties publteh^d in liie 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda A.ug- 3,..; 

The analysts see the article,; by jtme iof- the1 
Kermllnls top. AmCrtca-wfttelterSi Georgi. Ar- 
batov, as a cpol;'welLwrlltep^tiiordugli recaplv 
tulatton. of a nuipbqr Of recent Sovie^ criii- 

.cisins of Presldfe^t'earter'i policies. 
' It. contains some ‘teugl) laogyagc.'i it-denies 
arjy Soviet iblame for *ideteriqf'aUrigl,,Uos. 

But It; stays away frpm.shrlU petepitel criti¬ 
cisms of Mf. Carter, it ends' on 'aniupbboV hot®! 

•: Arid: U: offers no firm prespripfibij; for- itee fi)-, , 
lure,’ Indicating ‘to some analysts here .that thb 
Srttcle was hit ended ^smord, ofapre-Augustr, 
vacation review than as! a saber-rattling ,wam-. •; 

• 5*:'V ’ 

The article serves.as the first detailed re¬ 
sponse here to President Carter's policy 
speech July Mi In Charleston. South CaroUh^. 
Mr. Carter called for' a genuine accommoda¬ 
tion with Moscow based on long-term realities. 

1 Both countries, he sold, should look ror com- 
", man ground! and, mutually beneficial agree-,, 

s meats. ‘ f! -:;V '■ v" V-’ r 
. Since that speech, the personal cridejsm. of. 

! Mr,..' Carter tbat marked recent months has .: 
been absent from Soviet press cotnrtieijtertes, ( 

■ Thejjoliey of fldtente is plie pushed by Soviet 
: leader.Leonid I. Brezhnev himself. Onsurpil- 

aihgly, Mr. Arbaloy defends the .rightness Of 
; what he (tells "objodtlve realities ”. i.' 

'"fHat Is Why wel.Can.say,".he: writes, "that 
.the cprisolidatteh apd fteepenlng^f.dfitehte . ■ - 

. have a futpre." • 
He ends by sayipg " real, efforts" .are heeded 

.'qrt both sides - giving some analysts the im- 
. presslpn the. Kremlin fi. §lill. prepared ;lo Wpit a 

while'longer for the Carter administration., lo 
: fegiteO -whatJhe Kbenilln sees as thejrror if 

Its ways. !■]' .1 C'!"^ ’ rV.'!1' ■" ^ 
'■ Yet],thO"Soviets remain deeply;upset With. 

•:wfiat teewS6e as the lack.Pf contlnuily ter U.S. 
*r • - *rtease turnlo Page,IS 

Cyprus after Makarios: 
‘potentially explosive’ 

... ByJaswMterrte • 
\ Special to •!. • ;;.'i'\* 

; '• su-;. fbe CtirisUap Sb’tence Monitor - 

.. '*■ * Tel Aviv, Israel 
President Makarlos’s passing leaves a poton- 

Bally explosive, sUuatton ^tn the tiny Island ra- 
, pubUti of Cyprus wjbose independent existence 
' fqr the past 17: years was; nflrtewd1 by his 
! unique ppilUcai acupien. ' : ' . ' V •; . 

No' other Greek*Cypriot leader, enjoyed the 
devout loyalty of tho rural-population arid the 
staunch cohfjdence /oj; the powerful "Akel'.' 
qommunlst Party, two prerequisites for tbO 
dominant influence, even for a Greek Orthodox 
cterio, ;•... -... , 

The polilictah whose porsonaUty. experience, 
and stature would majea t^m a logical eucces- 
sor — former House Speaker and Actthg Prest- 
dent Glafkos Cleridcs - laClte this essential 
basis of.^port, Hls tetlure ln the last Greek-. 
Cypriot election was ample proof; . .:;. 

. Incumbent House Speaker Spyros Kyp- 
rianote who will stand in as AcUng President 
peri ding the formaleleqltdh or;a new, chief of 
sthjo, rohuteed within 45 days under tha cofa- 

, atltutlon; is widely jaeUevfefl to be ailing anil 

bereft of.the sthmlna necessary to!campaign 
; /(Kr Uie.nation’s hlghost office.. 
; . Tha't leavea two dark-borso candidatea: J)k: 
vassbs Lyssarides, a radical leftist who heads 
the militant Edek party, and Tassos Papado-. 
poulos, chief GreektCypriOt negotiator in the 
stalemated talks with tho Turfcfc&Cypripts. 

This vacuum could encourage the extremists 
. of. lhe left and right, te resort to-Byzanl^ ln- 
frjgud, or brutO lorce ih a bid to seize the polit¬ 
ical helm. • 

Since last April, when Archbishop Makarios 
first became iU, rumors have been circulating 

<lh Nicosia, the capital, about private clangs* 
ttne armies stocking up with Weapons for use , 
to lhe event pf.civil war. . 

,.. The Lyssarldes camp was mentioned most 
. often In thte connection wltti Informants telling 
df generous aid from tho Soviet Urtton through 
Libyan go-betweens. 

The terrorist Eoka B organization, in* 
slim mental in-Uia .disastrous coup d’etat>f 
July, 1874, that prompted the Turkish seizure 
ol; the northern one-third of the Island, also Is 
believed te be preparlng for.a !?lwwdown. -; 
- 'i,-' • : ■ ■ ★riiase turn to Pdge 13 ’ 
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| WATER POLLUTION. Environmrn- 
tofiMs warn of poisonous metals, 
flifiFileals, and other Industrial 
wastes tiiat threaten the world's wa¬ 
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MILITARV UNIONS. Efforts to prohi¬ 
bit GIs from Joining labor unions are 
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The Martha Movement 
By Brad Knickerbocker 

I San Francisco 
Not long ago. Jinx Melia felt a bit like 

Martha In the New Testament - “. . . cum¬ 
bered about much serving . . . careful and 
troubled about many things.” She had left a 
successful career to be a full-time mother 
and homemaker, but found herself de¬ 
pressed, losing her self-confidence, nagging 
-her husband. 

Then she realized that the kind of isola¬ 
tion she had been experiencing was com¬ 
mon to many women. "I began to see there 
were a whole lot of us,” she recalls, “that ltl 
wasn’t my problem, but a societal prob¬ 
lem." 

That's when she founded the "Martha 
Movement," an organization for women 
who don't feel particularly comfortable 
with cither radical feminism or the "total 
woman” philosophy. In little more than a 
year, the group has grown from five friends 
in Ariington, Virginia, to 4,000 members in 
all 50 states and seven other countries. 

The purpose of the organization, Mrs. 
Melia explained, is to gain recognition and 
status for women who choose to be home- 
makers at a time when being "just a house- 
wife Is looked down upon by many. 

"We are very concerned with the empha¬ 
sis on women leaving the borne," says this 

woman, who started her own consulting 
business and stlil works occasionally for the 
federal government and private corpo¬ 
rations. "Not all of us can be lawyers or 
physicians or have superneat jobs. It's 
really no better out there than in the 
home.” 

Mrs. Melia expected the Martha Move¬ 
ment "to be a local homespun group until 
we knew what we were doing." But once 
women began hearing about it, "we found 
ourselves national in a month.” 

w,!Sr1 CyntWa Huntln8ton. of Manassas, 
mm-?' of the growing number of 
Marthas, the group "helps you keep your 

family together* I guess because it helps 
you keep yourself together." 

"I think it’s a fabulous program," she 
said. "My husband and I have become more 
open with each other because now he un¬ 
derstands my problems." 

Local chapters are being established in 
most states, a newsletter is sent to aU 
members, and a telephone service is avail¬ 
able. A pilot program of "Martha Care Cen¬ 
ters soon wOl begin in CaMfomia and Lou¬ 
isiana. They win be set up in shopping cen¬ 
ters and department stores to provide care 
for children and the elderly, as well as 
counseling and information about commu- 

The Martha Movement 
that a lot of people feei ^ £?>»«;' 
grips with," said Mna 
Rouge, Louisiana. nett> of ft,-. 

Betty Alnes, of Rednnrfr. n 
Hernia, likes the group b^ J^- ft' 
key and nonthreatening."SjLJ b V 
ing group of southern Callforrda^u89,1 
who "really want to have a phni 
into a profession or ren,aS*,<’(Ki 
maker . . . who want to feel 
choice is equal in value." l"al 

The Martha Movement does non, i 
position on Issues of particular 
jrome.1, such as abortion w 
Equal Rights Amendment 

"We are not a political 
though we are well aware tbsuT^ 
fence la political," Mrs. Mej/JJ? 
don't want to put an ldaoloo JE,'• 
help for women." ** Ion 

As for the idea that homemakers o^J;' 
be paid for the work they do iMy ■ 
We're very much against the ’ 

only paid work is -valuable. Jufsim 
agree that the money belong titikiF 
person whose name is on the pajtec j 

"The homemaker Is the reswrcttoik 
vital In keeping the family and the coo* 
nity together-if the homemaker* ' 
so does society," she said. "Itomemakbi 
a super job, but the working condlttocm 
horrible.1 Women can solve the probleqM 
isolation], but they need help." 

Many organization members hiti | 
bumper sticker on their car reminding A 
ers that "Jesus loved Martha, too." . 

A look behind Salisbury’s calm facade 
By Geoffrey Godsell - -    

Overseas editor of The Chrtetlan Science Monitor ^ 
By Geoffrey GodseU' 

Overseas editor of The Chrtetlan Science Monitor 

f&SEtEUZ?■1"totto f0( * ■ta™' “ JC* S5 
The governments of the United Stales nnrf RHtniv, 

rA ffasRarA-- “ 
An amateur theatrical group put on “The Blond vnnf *• « i 

poignant play with a raciS theme hv n!^« KSot! a taring and 
Wight:AS^Fugard. aSe W 
1W7 RhoSK^ of the , 
and was such a success that fr0m June 22 ^ July 8 
weekend, and they were all soidwUromwUV^BT” P“i0n ovflr ,ast 
- two Colored (mixed rare* h«thL „ Uy', 6 two P**8 ta U»e play 
viMlngiy by two white schoilte^S" ****** brUUanUy "»*con- 

*u- 
scholarships,, ... h : 80 blac*u there on government 

h * 

RHODESIA 

;5..';• 

a ; - ■v-j;. • r • .v • ■ . r 'i 

H v * 1;^ .m l 

...1 i';1 J 

’"| •/ . ' ! 

SSS'Sf&asfesiifflfjMm&sS 

Rhodealana of all 

wj .of fotig^tniffigibers■ of'j. 8t758;.European dvffluM §2' A/riean 

ritEaWfeP?,>'W: .flf -fte ume being Of TO* 1 " 

80^ten &Q in Sbu£ AfrtS^ ~ .then asked if the woiimfthere^ ff?2,t0M0pflR PV bedroom < 

■■ V ,' v^rror,st8 ^23 Africnri ttfoatr reads * K J* • 'k' '■ ’• 1 television' JiUyTs ^e Minister Ian Smith said bn B 
■ Bh0dc!la But ySe tot ' »v eTce^ ov 8r' 6 ^ ^ m ^1 

oh ecBve service" column In tto sS M?t»^ racial are drawn to my attention of* 
|’™»y MaU t» ^ to undofatand raUgnltyWm^ cie.H?,,1!™6'!188^ whlch'lnfrige. 

. «■ v nwaia- you have to wait tui -"v concern over — T ^ 1,11 wmcn i m 

ve wrvlce".eolura"ta 
• -.- v: ^.ww^«n.ctearly these mqst be removed.^ •• 
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By Joe Gandalman 
Special correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
, Madrid 

Is Spain heading toward a parliamentary 
polarization? 

In recent months a theory has steadily 
gained ground hero. Informed political circles 
predicted that once the electdral smoke 
cleared, an alliance would emerge in the Cor¬ 
tes (parliament) between Prime Minister 
Adolfo Suarez's moderate Center Democratic 
Union (UCP) and the rightist Popular Alliance 
Party led by former interior minister Manuel 
Fraga'trlbafne. It would signify, In effect, noar 
unity. • . *. ■■*;. •• 

During the Juhe 15 elections the candidates' 

American. British, French, W. German 

Romania writes new 
trade deals with West 

•*. ' ’By QOrdon N. Conrtrad, ohlar phOlographor 

Summer morning exercise at Chrlstlqnburg, Denmark 

' 1 1 

Spanish Parliament heads 
for more left-right face-offs 

the 350-member Congress (lower house). The 
Left wanted more representation on a parlia¬ 
mentary commission to decide the. urgency of 
government bills. It asked that the commission 
be composed of four members of the Congress 
and Senate, the president of both houses, and 
the Cortes speaker; 
. The PSOE’s proposal sank 183 to 133 while 

the Communist version was defeated 169 to 
140. This perhaps reflects the PCE's Eg- 
rocommunist approach, But the voto also 
shows how razor Ihin the UCD's plurality is. It 
qould quickly evaporate In the future depend¬ 
ing on the circumstances. 

Since the government now has seven of tho 
eleven commission members, it can rule by 
decree law and, some fear, "marginalize” the 
.Left.- : 1 

By Eric Bourne 
Special correspondent nr 

The t’hrislian Science Monitor 
Vienna 

Contracts recently signed with American. 
British. French, and Wert German companies 
mark a major slim ulus to Romanian endeavors 
lo found significant economic partnerships 
with advanced Western industries. 

Two of Ihese latest "breakthroughs'1 are in 
the commercial short-haul airliner field In 
which, as In civil aviation generally, Romania 
still lags behind other East European as well 
as Western levels. 

One agreement enlarged n standing partner¬ 
ship with the British aircraft Industry, I his 
time tor Joint production of BACl-ll jetliners 
with which Romania Iwgan building up 11s com¬ 
mercial Heel some years ago. Tho other, 
signed In early July, brings Rnninnla's national 
aeronautics enterprise into parlnorsliip with 
the German-Dutch VFW Fokker Company. 

The two will establish a Joint company in 
Bucharest to build the VFW-614 short range 44- 
passenger airliner, equipping with British jet 

From Romania's point of view, the 2,109 mil¬ 
lion deutschmark ($924 million) venture has 
two Interesting aspects. 

One is that it will set the Romanian industry 
into interesting competition with tho Russian 
short-range (and lesser capacity) passenger 
Yak aircraft already well established In the 
rest of the East European bloc. 

The other Is that It will bring some 80 West 
German experts into active management in 
Romania - still a matter of some sensitivity lo 
one of the more Ideologically conservative and 
less open East bloc regimes. 

The new French agreement is with the ut- 
rqSn Company for production of small automo¬ 
biles. It follows an earlier deal with another 
French car maker, Renault. It is a field in 
which Romania has previously invested costly 
effort to produce its own native car, 

Uke several of Its allies, however, It has 
found this a much too established and com¬ 
petitive field for newcomers and has opted now 
for cooperation with traditional Western 
makers as the most likely way to meet grow- 
ingly impatient consumer demand. 

The latest American deal is with Occidental 

Petroleum's Island Creek Coal subsidiary for 
joint exploitation of a coking coal mine in Bu¬ 
chanan County, Virginia, said lo hold “prob¬ 
ably the highest grade coal ever mined." It is. 
In fact. Just what Romania's expanding steel 
Industry needs. 

Bucharest Ls helping finance the mine's ex¬ 
pansion in return for annual shipments of 
334,000 tons of coal in each of the first five 
years. 

The U.S. Is still way behind the leading West 
Europeans, but Its place In Romania's foreign 
trade and cooperation with foreign partners Is 
Increasing. However, it is questionable 
whether earlier optimistic forecasts of a turn¬ 
over of $1 billion by 1080 can be fulfilled. 

Trade has grown on Ihe long-term basis 
opened up by the most-favorcd-nalion treat¬ 
ment included in a bilateral agreement two 
years ago. This year could see It well past half¬ 
way to the 1980 target. But uncertainties af¬ 
fecting American businessmen as well as their 
Romanian counterparts arise from Romanian 
performance on emigration and other human- 
rights issues. 

In June Romania was again warned that the 
most-favored-natlon atatus could be withdrawn 
if the rate and freedom of emigration from 
that country were not improved. 

President NIcolae Ceauseseu reacted 
• sharply. Withdrawal, he told visiting American 

newspaper publishers, could jeopardize "the 
very existence" of present Romanian-U.S. ac¬ 
cords. "Our development." he satd, “took 
place without most-Iavored-nation status and it 
could continue without It." 

What Mr. Ceauseseu meant was that “pres¬ 
sure" could affect Romania’s endeavor to 
maintain an Independent choice in its economic 
affaire despite Us military and other com¬ 
mitments with the Soviet alliance. 

He has similar difficulties with the European 
Community, with which he would like to se¬ 
cure more concessions than the present limited 
preferences, but the EC has not responded. 

The EC’s commercial barriers apart, Ro¬ 
mania's internal social and cultural attitudes 
are still an impediment lo Western goodwill. 
More “liberal" performance - In general 
terms domestically as well as on a “foreign" 
issue like unhindered emigration — would un¬ 
doubtedly help. 

Britons wait for fallout 
in security bombshell. 

lists of. .these two parties often overlapped Ideo- Left. - .: . ,,,,, r. , 

predicted,1 would boebme 'Spaltvfc grdwiHg Loft, 
U socks to alter the 40-year political and eco¬ 
nomic establishments which the Popular Al¬ 
liance and UCD, In varying degrees, represenL 
-.At the same time, a UCD-Popular Alliance 
“pact” would force the , moderate Socialist 
Workers' Parly. (PSOE) to join the Eu- 
rocommupist Spanish Communist Party (PCS) 
on parliamentary votes.-Meanwhile the pow¬ 
erful regional, parlies would hold the balance 
and could decide ,tho final outcome. So Uiey. 
would therefore be courted by both sides. 

:Now the opening days of Spain's first demo¬ 
cratic Parliament In.-40 years suggest that 
Spain may indeed be heading toward growing 
left-right face-offs arid regional influence. In a 
July 27 vote: . .-• . 

• The ICommunists (2Q Congress, seals) and 
Socialists (118 seats) worked together on votes. 
- • Thqy .were defeated in ail eases by the 

government's "center*1 Image -and give' cntn- 
paign lodder lo the PSOE, which would then 
brand the UCD as recycled Francolsts.- But 
some1 analysts believe such "polarization" 
could prove helpful In the long ran. It could 
limit the number of parties and strengthen tho1 
moderate right (UCD) and moderate left 
(PSOE). ■ ; V " 

By Charles Glass • Callaghan Is said (i 
Special to Inquiry only beeau 

The Christian Science Monitor from a former prin 
. London According lb art 

Britain's Labour government is playing down since resigning as 
allegations of security leaks to the Soviet 1876, after eight-ye 
Union and bugging of former Prime Minister said several times 
Harold Wilson’s 10 Downing Street Offices In flclals" in the Brlti 
the irtid-’Afis. - > ‘ . r .suspected the exist 
vSlnce Parliament fort’ gpne Into .sumriter re- ■ ’ ^.government. . • 

ce«s, "foinTial debate' bn the -acCUBatlotis.vwlll 1 ••• The chnrgea that 
have to await the next session, despite at- vices) had bugged 
tempts by the news media t,o keep the issue of. prominent Lai 
alive, peotod of being Co: 

Former Prime .Minister Wilson has dubbed . In tlie Sunday news 
the allegations ^incredible," but has said that *: I fiolh the Obser 
because:, of their serious implications . they have pursued the U 
"must be investigated." primes Minister James . f Important in 

Rule by royal rotation suggested fpr Europe 
...... . . ._ . j London - fcues that monarchaare a uniting fpreeina ha-. 

rmrib Pni-ikmant in^40° v cars' sussest that Europe's kings and queens should, take turns ■ 'lion, and that presidents, .who 
gf'2S5SSheading a lutounlted^ppe,. Bcordlngto „; ageirat' ertdeapreadj^Uon, nM■ 
spam may maeeti no neaping lowaro growing . to thn world's roval families mibUahed “Too many ^presidents •! are faceless jiimen- 
Icft-rlght face-offs and regional Influence. In a ■ ne w ■ ”ya , ^ . titles and remain largely unknown outslde thalr 
JulyiZ v5e: The published Burke, whose standard work own countries^whereas - monhroj» are UsuaUy 

• The. .Communists (2Q_ Congress, seals) and Jg & dI^J,tory 0f the Britlrti.Bristocrtcy, point knowJi the world over," ! !i- . 
soctaltols (118 septs) worked ^etNrpn votes. ^ ^ ^ StaWacllbik that Malaysia, already . ., Bqt Mr, Monlgomery-Massingbeni «tao 

. • Thpy were defeRled to ^ ^he operBtes.a royal retpltoii system, aqd add that .voices some \dritiqlsnt of royalty in the JM- 
Popuiar. Alliance and CCD (Which alone con-, ; t£m'>fire '-iiwBnB than enough candidates in. r^goi^Ide. He; oomplauia o( "generally tire-- 
trpis lwjeatejj:.^ .._ .j • v r ‘ __ ...u^—r i. . ... * *- 

heading a lutkire united Europe, according to a. 
gulde to the world’s royal famiUes published 
here.' .■ - • •. 

The published, Burke, whose standard work 
is a directory of the British.aristocracy, point 
out in the Introduction that Bialayslft already 

•' BfiknutTHiid Catalan realonal minority par- : Westera Eurepe.'where monarchlesoUtaumber Sme^lmvio?!1: among1^ ojatfSttv 

CSSSSStSfe SWffl-T Montmmer,ilhMlnghcrd ' 2” “ ^ the votes jjame on_ procedural matters. In Editor. Hugh ^ontgomery^M ^ . throim> - ..>j^ ; 

Callaghan Is said lo be considering a full-scale 
Inquiry only because the cal] for one comes 
Jrom a former prime'mlnister. 

don According to articles in the Dally Express, 
)wn alnce resigning as prime minister in April, 
viet 1978, after eight -years in power, Sir Harold has 
iter said several- times that ho believes "certain of- 
i In flclals" In the British counterespionage service 

suspected toe existence of n Communist cell in 
re- his gbvernmenL >• 

will 1 ‘ The charges lhhl'MI-fi (internal security ser¬ 
ai- vices) had bugged Ihe offices of SirHarold and 

isbe. of. prominent Labour. -Party members sus¬ 
pected or being Communists first came to light 

bed . In tlie Sunday newspaper, the Observer. •• 
that:: :,Bolh tho Observer and the Daily. Express 
hey have pursued the issue, charging that: 
ties . .. t important information . about Britain’s 
——couniertntelligence may have gone to Ihe Sb- 

viet!KGB intolligence service, frpm a double 
. agbnt In MI-5. . ' : • 

ha- :V* Sir Harold dlsctosed tb two free-lance 
tod: -journalists his distrust of MI-5,1 based on Ufa 
re. tolse accusations against two Labour members 
leh- of .ParUamenl because they had names similar 
Mir to suspected Communists: 
ally . • Rhodesian arid South African InteUjgence 

' services were involved in discrediting- British 
Use officials.- - 
594- ' > MLB bugged Sir Harold's home and office 
ire-- without informing Mm.;••••'•' 
ner British security chiefs 'no w toflr a public' 
lost smeai* against them simUar tq tovestlgatlons In 

J Washington Into CIA actiVItlas, 
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Soviet Navy 
bears down 
on NATO 

By John K. Cooley 
Slaff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

„ ,, Athens 
Egyptian President Sadat’s protest against 

alleged Soviet Interference with Egyptian mili¬ 
tary communications during the recent fighting 
wlih Libya raises some major questions about 

■Wet naval deployment in the Mediterranean, 
in a fe/e vised interview with the ABC news 

fiwues and Answers" program July 31, Mr 

;?£(Cha^ed thal 12 h^™P*ers from the 
f°Wcl Iwlicopter carrier Moskva 

K?^ faSilrSwOI'^?eeE®rp,lan ten1lorfaf wa- 
8 8ovW"»m* radio equip- 

S. L ft U,y 2,'W n«hlil«- Mr. Sadat ro- 
wero So*01 bairns that a 

COrriCr had “ortinated Egyptian force movements. 671 

?*V*] ^nk the Soviets op- 
22*1J!“lhroi5C Jamming devices aboard hc£ 
SrS4SSL?fr^e«ft,Vi.<lt lIonnoTC type, which also 
are used ror over lhe-horlzon missile targellnj? 
and guidance in the Mediterranean. ^ g 
8wtel anchorage 

The Moskva and other ships of the Sovint 
Black sea fleet, operating “u? 
“^J1-JabItualIy anchor near the Greek island 

maKb£BuJ.rf d lnI,I,!e7laUoi,aI waters between 
the big Western Installations on the island nf 

■ E*"- ** «soUum 

^Wcslom analysts point out that although the . 

mUieMSp e ,BSl navaI 8hore laatallallMs 
11 whan Mr. . 

3#* *?*, • WP* tram Alexandria the a*. • ” Ss r■*. ^waists leitfs. These also are being used to stage So- 

DllManri feas£ Ci0liman flighls of mIJilary sup. , 
plies and personnel to the Ethiopian sido in Hie « 

S~^eXtetWeen EU,‘°pia nnd So- * 

* -AA-KmA 

mm. 

8o»tet helicopter carrier Moskva: Libya'* electronic ally In clash with e. , ej. 

islonal larger aircraft based in the Sn. ____ flyP*' Sa^tcharfl« S **** based In the S6- 

S^^SS^SSS 
wra ™ T*?joint U s--Greek landing mane* 

J3JJJ ^*U /* ™ HaWrl ”"rth °,Crete *"• 
.wannak ^ deb,clm,em ,ram “» 

werenlre^rt^’(!!'ten,aH°na]says ““ Ul>y«u were reported three months ago by neutral 

nS lo have receiv«l from the X 
Un^on 12 Tupolev-23 Blinders. U.S. recount 

P*J"® have photographed at least one 

IheMctlltcrrancan with radar and electronic 

"ear ii,e u|v»" ™»sT it 
“*l«o of which were badly damaeed hv 
Esonian at strikes July 2WL 

s W ta «hIe,to supplement 
with a new InalaUnHtm. intended primarily 

space communications tracking. This is unrter 

^H,tniCt,0n"0rtfa 0f GreecTSear So^B^- 
“* U S- AvlaS!, Wwk and Space Technology for July 25 

batteri“ «™ tar- 

^fnnalssance missions 
ArWES^t,T,^ta’ 80(11«e* from Libya’s El 
Adam Air Bane, also attacked by uTe^ 

Several Soviet-made Foxtrot-class natml 
submarines of 2,300 tons were sighted in the LI 

• S&frTheSe *htnfe het>. ■ . 

daily transferred 

Britain must stop using its naval fadttbr 
MMta, between Italy and North Africa, lute 
enhance the Importance of U.S. and NATOfc 
BtaBattons In Greece and Crete, acconfiat 
allied naval analysts. 

Turner suggests course 
ii o' Adm' Stansfield Turner, chief dl 
u.S. Centra] Intelligence Agency and fora 
commander-in-chief, Allied Forces, Sogfla 
Europe, wrote In a co-authored article hi 
June 1977, proceedings of,-the U.S. Nani I 
sdtute: “Sizable numbers of alrcraft-Iamth 
missiles could be directed simultaneously di 
Bed naval forces in the Mediterranean by b 
Viet lantUin'aari -i_■ 

to Libya; bid they are of the' il^ . 
sed by the Soviet fleet in thp Sov}cls g»ln acce 

i!-'- !! 
i :■.i...- j 

I 

m-i i S< ■' I !( 
; v . .;:s 

Jiiic :i 

“asraost uscd "y tb« so™iE J 2 
Mediterranean. They are manned by Soviet ln- 
St ?Ct?? a11^ ^U)yan Mval cadets. 

Restrictions on the use of the U S bases in 

J?* oo «-»t coimtry, endBie mromeS S 

In u!e Sovlot8 g«ln access to air b* 
Ts,rnl°rth ^Wca or Yugoslavia,” Adnh '*' 
Turner wote before the present Soviet cjff 
aUons In Libya wore Confirmed, “shorter^ 
SS"™8® would extend the threat sector h 
ruo 3W degrees around the falUed] force, o 
aung greater problems for allied naval d, ■ 
manders. 
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, By David k, wmis 
Stef! correspondent of . 

The Christian Scleihce Monltor - ' 

■•^sacatresat 
SEW-*,* mfJtSBBtjS 

Sush^iag Ut, KremUii’a Dew poitcy o, 

5SK are substituted as prim^ 

' Adding another disarmament Issue lo hu- 

to defuse the neutron bomb 
TV nf hibk 1. ' '-V ' ■_ < *■.■■■ >" /••• 

> . •, .J jt;..-; r 

! i;> [:•'1 

m j; 

\j ■■£ 
t ;3? •• ■ . !, ■ 
f Iy. 

r } 
J | , i \ ■ 

- «5»s^S!^sSaYe-f'i-«i. 
i a”®,8®*! too* haw^ 

ktmahoMtalreffic accMem tn wbk* ... 

*S3SSS^SSStl s?rt*.t oTforta 

notH.cn. (1? 
are at a low ebb. ^ T ^ r^ «Wnpto) = 

oology whichctmid^5ie u&*£%£ ^ 

^Br>Pdd July 7 that jfici 
^u^j^tground . developmrat tegjdjp^ed 

' apPW»%;lb NevadaT^^% 
■SWJ^Slln ifravda's w&j nwa 
ilinS 'i, .^^entatorv yiadipiir Bo^afew 
S2 ^^omb. with the plotless, low-ttytef 
^H^Wttm mobile mMle MX* 

;^A?*Fa-s">R. 
ponding* SSf lSnSfl tll. Sf'. Cafter'e 

^SS&35r^ 
. "r*®#0»1’l«w «n*m|Med 

cal weaoon.itLirfit'* ' 18 0ldy a tacit, 
would'nqtlead to a w5de?S?lha^? bon?b - 

^s5sasgss““StS: 

Ofrecem™Ed ^ha”'‘PCT“Ml«gfe 

• • ; .4 

^-:---7r 

sald' had done nothiif oM 
P«Jl Sbani^ 

h . attest more U,s.:Soviet trade; 1. ■ ,• .'-i 
Y called for steps,-rtdt word 
r alsorepoatwcrillclsms( 

5 ^ ri,e„f°hQ h®mb ^d dther! weapons. It mad 
i ao jnentioh of human rights.: !; * " . 

1 If)-iSfaiS*? th*■ ^ow of Western diploma! 

' LrTtf ifSpec?: 11 talks, tp limit strategl 
mg wtot jBBMpg tunc. Both sides resum 

*; v£S?a^S0" ^n.fQrelgDfff**.‘ 

,Jatdsl e^rt to split the NAT< 

• r2HfQJuly s^.ln a long Tass-analysis ft 
• •tothe neutron bomb- * 
’ :coUrti/!^pl^^Warn ‘he Gennans that m 

V 1)6 ** :m ta be turned liitc 
cited ^ nn^eflr.broke okit. I< 

•• T,iea. approvlneiv a r• thorp 
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How the people see their President 
By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
President Carter still rates high in popularity polls - hut 

public doubts are growing over what he can really accom¬ 
plish from ihe Oval Office. 

Monitor findings indicate that at the end of six months 
the public has come around to seeing that Mr. Carter can 
do only so much; that he has Congress in deal with: thal 
there is just sn much money lo use; and that ihvie are 
problems Mr. Carter just can’t solve overnight and must 
keep working on, hoping to mBke step-by-step progress. 

A strong majority of the American people retain their re¬ 
gard tor Mr. Carter personally - their feeling that he is a 
man of integrity and Ihat he is dlUgcnlly trying to do a good 
Job. 

What has set lu al six months is what often happens with 
new pivslili'iils- I'eoph* who were «-!iughl up m the rosy 
l>|ow of having a new mail al Ihe helm are beginning lo 
lake a more sober, realistic look at him. 

Political leaders conlacied around the United Stales have 
for several weeks now been informing the Monitor Ihat Mr. 
Carter’s honevmnnn was coming lo a dose. 

Also, a New York Times-CBS poll shows a sizable decline 
in public confidence, that the President can lilt some of Ms 
targets, such as a significant reduction in unemployment or 
a balanced federal budget. 

This ebbing of public support for Mr. Carter comes »l n 
time when he has been doing much lo shore up his relations 
with Congress. , , , . 

The negative utemenls in what continues In he largely a 
positive perception include these ingredients' 

• Some people see the President working at cross pur¬ 
poses, seeking to provide social programs and, al the same 
lime, trying lo hold down spending and balance the budget. 

Several politicians commented along this lino. Indicating 
they thought ihe President was muddying up his Image. 
Some others sjxike of the President wanting It both ways. 

Said nne Westerner: ’’The President is wanting the best 
of two worlds. And il just isn’t possible. Not in politics any¬ 
way.” 

• Some people think ho jumped into the shaping of for¬ 
eign policy much too soon. 

They say he was "green” on foreign mailers when he be¬ 
came President - and that he should have waited until 
later to shape Important Initiatives. 

Some wonder whether he had not harmed himself In his 
relalions with Ihe Soviet Union by pushing human rights too 
soon. 

"Why not wait on this human-rights issue until after we 
get a SALT [strategic arms limitations talks] agreement," 
said one Democratic leader, echoing the comment ot sev¬ 
eral others. 

• Some people still cannot Identify with Mr. Carter per¬ 
sonally, at leasl not readily. Many Northerners and West¬ 
erners don’t warm up to him too fast simply because they 
find Mr. Carter’s Southern ways and talk completely for¬ 
eign lo what they are used lo seeing and hearing. 

But all these reservations and negative judgments are 
made against a hackdrop of general approval. Again and 
again one hears, even among the President’s critics, "He’s 
trying.” 

So the President's honeymoon may be over. But he re¬ 
tains a hold on public favor that still puts him In a formi¬ 
dable position in dealing with Congress and in his efforts to 
have a successful term on the presidency. 

Two good reasons for the F-15 Eagle: 

Half the world is always in dadaiess. 
And 40 percent is covered by douds. 

Clouds or duluiro , 
:«jigiilit most NATp nsHona 
70$ of lhe timfii'Whtn i. 
such conditions prevail, 
"day fighter aircraft" are 
little more than ceremonial 
cannon, their diminutive 
airframes limiting their 

radar size, their heat-seeking missile firepower "blinded" 
in the moisture-laden skies. 

To survive and win lit the air combat arena, you have 
to be ready to tfcke on all contenders. The adversary 
wlll choose the terms. That's why the F-15 Eagle 
now being assigned to NATO was designed so that It 

doesn't have to pick Its day to fight, It Will go where :• 
it Is needed. When it is needed. Day oy night. -Good. !'. 
weather ifrrbad.]*;* w.’!.-’' ■ i V '• 

The F-15's attack radar system gives the pilot 
long-range "eyes" to acquire. Identify, track and fire 
on a hostile aircraft—before It sees him, Visual 
displays, combined with Uie Inertial navigation system ■■ 
and a digital computer, help the pilot plan his attack. 
All necessary target data, the status of weapons 
systems and firing cues for precision weapon 1 ' 
delivery arf provided on both his windscreen nnd 
cockpit displays. 

The F-15 Eagle. Day or night, in all kinds of weather, 
there's nothing like It on Ule horfeon, 

MCDON/VStL OOUOLAB 
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Black leaders press 
for results not rhetoric 

By Lulx Overbea 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
Recent developments point to a new strategy of quiet con¬ 

frontation among some of the nation’s black leaders: 
• Vernon E. Jordan-Jr., executive director of the National 

Urban League, one or the most influential U.S. civil-rights or 
ganlzations, has called on league members lo “put pressure on 
our congressmen, mayors, school boards, stale representa¬ 
tives, and local officials” to give more help to Ihe poor and to 
bl&cks 

A new era with new leaders Is arising In civil rights, says 
ML Jordan. 

• The Urban League head has called for a meeting In New 
York in late'August of the nation’s key black leaders “to de¬ 
velop a black agenda” to present to President Carter. 

• The National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) has a new leader - Benjamin L. Hooks - 

• who promises to take a more activist role than his predecessor 
in pressing black demands. 

• Rep. PaiTen Mitchell (D) of Maryland, chairman of the 
congressional black caucus, says delegates al the Urban 
League’s national meeting here, which ended July 27, were too 
courteous to President Carter's Cabinet members who spoke 
at the meeting but said "too little” in specifics. 

Mr. Jordan, at the opening of the league's sessions, chal¬ 
lenged President Carter to live up to his campnlgn promises to 
black and minority voters. It was a surprise to delegates be*. 
cause Mr. Jordan was known as a confidant of the President's. 

In his reply, Mr. Carter challenged critics to examine hlfl 
record. In addition, live of his Cabinet members supported the- 
administration In addresses before the conference.' 

But In summing up the mood of the league conference, Mr. 
Jordan said: “We came to this conference throe days ago dip-, 
satisfied and discontented.” 

The meeting of black leaders previews a form of con¬ 
frontation to come. 

“I cannot say what our priorities will be,” said Mr. Jordan. 
”1 can say we shall meet ~ not at a meeting called by the Ur¬ 
ban League, but as individuals coming together to plan for 
progress for. Lite black,and poor. Oui* goal will be to develop a 

‘i; ;black ageutfe to present ia.tae Pi ’ ' 1 " ' '.'Matyc agpndb to preSfhf'td tue Presldeht.,1, r !v 
Mr. Jordan says he has a meeting scheduled with President 

Carter, irinljng that It would be after the black leaders con¬ 
vene-' Various people, Including black, church leaders, the Rev. 

' Jesse L.,Jackson, Miss Dorothy Height, Representative Mitch¬ 
ell, Joseph Lowery, and others have accepted Jhe call to meet 
in New York, says Mr. Jordan. I 

Teamwork between the Carter, administration and the civil 
rights-movement was suggested at the.Urban League confer-' 
ence by: Secretary Joseph a. Califano of Health, Education, 

. and Welfare (HEW). But he and Attorney General Griffin Bell 
•'were the most criticized spo&kars. 

“We are- on the move,’’ aedd. Mr. CaUfano.. "Human rights 
are essential to presidential pollcles^Inatead of criticizing the 
administration you should oliallengb Congress, too. We cannot, 
do iMs &lono. You must make your voice heard." ; .! ; 

Secretary Califano' suggested a welfare reform program, 
■more health -services, more prenatal c^re, ana'more nursery.* ., 
school funds. For welfare1 reform he proposed work Incentives ' 
aid simplification of iha system.. V 7 .. 

DlSappointmept wilh Mr. Bell Was expressed by Mrs..Ellen •; 
. Sweets' Dunjdng ref , the 'St, Louis Civil; flights. Enforcement .. 

.1: Agency; !; . ’ • 

.r 
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By John DlUJn 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
Key senators arc pushing for quick action on 

bills that would prohibit Gls from joining labor , 
unions. I 

A sense of urgency ties behind efforts to win 
Senate passage of a bill before labor unions 
can get started with organizing efforts against 
it later this year. 

The Senate Armed Services Committee has 
just completed hearings on two bills which 
would Impose a complete ban on labor union 
nicfitbe-rsbfp by itetivu members- of the armed 
forces. 

Ait Strom Thurmond (R) uf South Carolina 
has rounded up 43 co-sponsors for his bill, 
which originally was Introduced last year. Son. 
John C. Stennis <D) of Mississippi, chairman of 
Iho Armed Sorvicos Committee, has in¬ 
troduced a similar bill with a fow minor modi¬ 
fications, bul no voto is expected before Con- ■ 
gross recesses this week. ; 

These bills, gays Senator Stennta, are "not a 
poke at the union.” They are, ho Bays, aimed 
at maintaining discipline through the tradi¬ 
tional chain of command. 

Proponents of unionizing iho military soo it 
as a way to win greater benefits for Gls, but 
opponents (ear unionized troops might strike if 
they don't gel what UiBy want. 

The urgency felt In the Senate stems from 
recent actions by Iho American Federation of 
Government Employees (AFGE), an affiliate 
of (he AFL-CIO which represents 725,000 civil- 
ian employees of the federal government. 

The AFGE currently is polling its members 
on the question of organizing uniformed ser¬ 
vicemen. The vote, which will be completed no 
later than Oct. 1, could be the signal for an all- 
out effort to sign up thousands of Gfs who al¬ 
ready have contacted AFGE about member- 

Kenneth T. Blaylock,-national president of 
AFGE, has just told (he Senate Armed Sei^ 
vices Committee that a full-scale organizing ef¬ 
fort could be under way within 30 to 60 days af¬ 
ter the vote. 

Mr. Blaylock says approximately 10,000 ac¬ 
tive duty Gls already have applied tor mem¬ 
bership in the AFGE without any solicitation 
on the union’s part. 

• -v • *:•, 

1st Infantry Brigade, FI. Banning, Qa. 

Pushups as punishment: would a military un|0h object? 
By R. Norman Malhany, staff photographer 

Even those who oppose tabor unions in the 
military concede Umt pressures tor union 
membership are growing. 

Behind this pressure are said to be a number 
of grievances felt by militaiy men and women 
Among them: 

J. Efforts in Congress to do away with early 1 
retirement (half pay after 20 years), which: 
was one of the main features attracting many 
people into military service. 

2. Higher prices at commissaries. 
3. Changes in the leave, or vacation, system 

which have reduced benefits. ’ 
4. Attacks by President Carter and some 

members of Congress agalnst-'-double-dipping” 
~ tbe by government of retired military 

personnel who continue to draw retirement 
benefits. 

5. Reduced opportunities for promotion as 
the armed forces cut personnel. 

6. Reduced medical benefits. 
7. Poor management which often requires 

extensive overtime. . 
AFGE president Blaylock Says 'a major fac¬ 

tor in building pressure for unions Is tbe aU- 
volunteer force. Young men and women are 
recruited to the military as a career. Many of 
these career people work side by side with cl- 

“m,‘ '■**but 
"For Instance, Gls working with civilians in 

any situation receive no overtime, while the ci¬ 

vilians do,” Dr. Blaylock says. "In fact, many 
times the military members are called on to 
perform the.required overtime because of lack 
of funds to pay civilians overtime. Where haz¬ 
ardous work situations are involved, civilians 
draw hazardous pay. or environmental differ- 
ential; pay. to compensate, but the military 
member who Is exposing his or her body to the 
same hazard gets no such compensation.” 

The unions, says Mr. Blaylock, could help 
Gla with three major areas: grievances on 
housing, medical care, and dress and hair 

-mi/fti uSS- r?att0r8I and lobbying Congress 
and the White House for Increased benefits. 

heSUifMB-DMJmbers of Congress say military 
benefits are more than adequate. 

Thirst for oil keeps growing economy in the red 
e. ' *y Harry B. EtUs 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

T'32°my* sinking off the last vesl^of 

Snorted *° fl0 anylhlne by heU 

t?e oconomy 18 briskly - a spanking 
6.9 percent annual paco In the first half of the year - while 
overseas the dollar paradoxically weakens and the u.s. piles 
up its worst trado deficit In history p S 

wSLSSS’JST m Weat Qcrniany “the ^-Communist 
\* th, r ^BntB “ oro h8VinS troubto meeting tholr growth 

1,1,86 ll'nde'8Urplus8s wl"le » 
Confusing signals? pn tho surface, yes. Bul a patient 

Wtat may «■ ™t «f 

Two fundamental economic problems - inflation and 

m E&EtiZZEZS*?f early ""p™™*"™*- 

S woJSl t0 CMada’S 8 percem ta lhe non-Comm»^t Indus. 

. Qn}to Jobless front, (be U.S. is doing better than those fin. 
uros Indicate. The American labor forre - the total oflnfe 
at work or looking for jobs - is growing so rapidly that more 

ihllw"1 °i" ?°W Jobs ,iave teen addod t0 the economy since Iho low point of recession In May, 1975 
Given the upsurge In the number of jobbing Americans, 

to ft 

s 

1 
If 3 

r , . :■ •«:: oumnenanq• -.I.?* 
• St^if eotTeapondeni of the ChrtetUp Science Monitor ..; 

Judging by a breakfast with American nowsmon, Peior'jny! 
go no*imd controversial BriUsh Ambassador to the United' 
Slates, has fliade-a smobtli translUon from Journalist to diplo- 

lotentclosely than theaverago dlp- 

$ appointment'a£ Ambassador created a furor inBriuiln ' 
Minister James Cnllaghan happens to be. 

his fWher-W-law but nlse bcenuse his views as a journalist df- 
ten Mitod ta.ta.al odds iiyilK official government policy: A 
stroi® argument in favor;onris.apj)oinlmdnl. however, was ’ 
.. 1 ^ °b*y 40, Would give BriUiin a representa- 
live In Wastengtpn; who was in luno With tho youthful Imago 
being projected by Uio Carter adinlhlstmUon.' , ■ 

' Front hi^now.porspoctlvo, Mr. Jay, pheUmo economics edi- 
(or of the Times (London), appears to have softened many W 
nta earlier views - and they wore distinctly gloomy vtows ~ 
aboul Britain’s ecohpmic troubles and Its outlodk rob the' hii 

'ture. ■ ■ -!1, ;;- 

i-hor* ,1,,— : ,ua UT0UKIH51 lain. Wltn 
them, has 'at least begun to face the problem as it really is " 

“ published book, Mr. Jay doncrtbed 
the BriUsh people as "confused and unhappy.” * 

»hSULirLCOntrf^ wltb view, he agreed with a questioner 
5 ^fy8‘lhe BrlUah* desPlte their economic trou- 
btes, seem to get more out of life than Americans. 
u Socl?J. ,ndlCRters do suggest that lh & number of Important 
ways, qlt zens of Britain do find life more satisfying than in- 
aome aoplouea where the prowurea „ achlovamoKnd “pS 
economic expansion are greater” he said. p 

with a "jest, enthusiasm, and belief araBaMaa!."^-** 
.^MTrfSaB‘aSM'» 
:: Site "S'," df,lnllc S™'1" *" “» of pooploS 

Britain who believe that problems can be solved.:! '* \ 
• Mr, Jay iya« to the new position of answering ouastlonR 
rather than asking them. It was generally agreed that he an¬ 
swered most questions deftly, avoiding even a stogie slip, •. r v . 

the economy must grow 4 percent yearly simply to absorb 

ta^nn«rL»Verihe last lwo years 016 economy on ave^e 
Ihrttiw118 PS*" that' puttin8 newcomers to wortyaod 

SpSi AMm*0”8 fr°m “ P6rcent ta Uay- 

lar wakIS*!ISK u d?"g relatlvely 80 WaD. why does the dol- 
825 hil^n iMc Y d06S the trade deceit threaten to reach MSBffipSffrUmds the record 

k®.the last poto1 flratt America's insatiable appetite for 
^ *»■ this yw "makes It 

SS,e r.Lk. ’ “PWtS 9 ^ yodd. to 

_ Imtaid. the more the U.S. economy prospers ^ and Araer- 
lean fSc ories now operate at S9.S percent rapacity upfrtrn SS 

S" :Jrry -,he more 0,1 th6 natton needs. A» e£iZ 

tSprodue™.SUI1 Sln,e8ll,,E Wi,h TKesslon ™ affertS 

eo^rr.de,iCl|,l! exp,lalnable' But when the Wink be- 
ftifTra ^L0Cea?’ n0w ls' currency speculators - fearing 
lers'hlu)0 strnnmr^* U.S, economy - to mTi ouf of d^ 

: "ke those of Japan, West Ger: 

^ - point that U.S. 
mterlalCleb^,h,0WKmUCh the Fede^1 Reserve System sbouU 

> tap the d^uir stS. ““,0r<!l8n Currencie! ln “ e,,5rt 

mjag an ud, together, u.s; expert, expect the faitowlag: 

centertterea“ySr ^ ^t0 a™undS.per 

‘ough.atthe l percent level, but 

ekb—iiniia- the trade 
aencit and exerting steady p|ressure on the value of the doUar. N 
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Small dams may brighten America’s big cities 
By Clayton Jones 

Siaff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
President Carter and Congress are about to 

open the floodgates, literally, of an energy 
source once common in 19th-century America 
- small dams. 

Thousands of existing small dams, including 
some that once ran old flour mills, could be¬ 
come pint-sized power plants, almost douhling 
U.S. hydroelectric power and slashing electric 
bills for many Americans, according to a still- 
unveiled report ordered by President Carter. 

Harnessed simply by adding turbines, In- 
place dams would generate seven times more 
energy than what the administration antici¬ 
pates from new solnr healing in 1985 and al¬ 
most the same nmminl of Hwtrtclty produced 
today hy nuclear plants, say U.S energy phm- 
nm 

In his April energy message President Car¬ 
ter requested a 90-day survey by the U.S. 

Army Corps uf Engineers of potential elec¬ 
trical capacity at some 48.000 untapped dam 
sites. The Corps of Engineers report, sill! to 
reach the President's desk, doubles original es¬ 
timates of electric power available from such 
dams. 

"The deeper we investigate small dams, tile 
more watts we find.'' says a staff aide to U S. 
energy chief James R. Schlesinger. 

Almost 30 million kilowatts in electrical ca¬ 
pacity are potentially available at small dams, 
according In the study, with an additional 21 
million kilowatts possible by rehabilitating and 
expanding present hydroelectric dams. That 
combined new generating capacity would sat¬ 
isfy the electrical needs of New York City, or 9 
million people, calculates Federal Power Com¬ 
mission official Ronald A. (torso. 

To spur conversion uf niiw-iilie dams, U.S. 
Inwinaki'rs lire planning In add a 33UO-mtlllnn, 
three-year program unto the President’s 
energy package, which now is working its way 
through Congress. A House volo is expected in 
early August, and the Senate lakes up the idea 

Dear Debbera, 
I want to tell you about my study. At the 

end of last year I was announced as best student. 
My schuul report is very satisfactory. I got a 
present from schuul. How abuul you. Debbera? 
Are you still studying? I hope you are successful 
in youtr studies. I stop my letter now. I give you 
all my love. From your sponsored child, 

Tristaca 

Dear Tristaca, 
1 was so pleased to get your 

letter. That's quite an honor 
to be first in your class. I’m very 
proud of you. I'm still teaching, 
but the only classes I'm taking 
now are ballet. Did you get 
all the postcards I sent? It was 
a great trip. I'm looking forward 
to the holidays now—hope to 
do a lot of skiing this winter. 
Take care now and write soon. 

Debbera 

P.S. I love you, 
Tristaca and Debbera, though they’ve never even met, share a very special 

love. Tristaca lived in extreme poverty. Her mother has tried to support her 
family herself, but she can only get menial jobs that pay almost nothing. 

Tristaca was a girl without any hopes, without any dreams. Then Debbera 
Drake caine into her life. 

Debbera sponsors her through the Christian Children's Fund for $15 a 
month. Her money gives Tristaca food and clothing and a chance to go to school. 
It gives her hopes and dreams once more. 

You can give a child hope. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any money 
now—you can “meet” the child assigned to your care first Just mail the coupon. 
You’ll receivfe the child’s photograph and background information. If you wish to 
sponsor the child, simply send in your first monthly check or money order for 
$15 within 10 days. If not, return the photo and other materials so we may ask 
sQm&me eJse tp help.; ;;', v«./ • i-=-- -i- . . ■.. 

desperately need sponsors. Let one of them share something spedal with you. 
Love. 

Tor. VerentJ. Mills ,■ 
| CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc., Box 26511, Richmond, Va. 23261 pcywi | 
* I wish to sponsor a □ boy □ girl. □ Choose any child who need* help. . ■ 
I Please send my information package today. ' ■ . ' * ID I want to leam more about the child assigned to me. If I accept tne child, III-send | 

my first sponsorship'payment of $15 within 10 days. Or I’ll return the photograph - 
B and other material so you can ask someone else to help. " | 
■ □ I prefer to send my first payment now, and I enclose my first monthly payment of *15. _ 
I □ L cannot sponsor a child nOw but would like to contribute $---I 

I Name_ , , — -- \  ;>■■■;■■ ——r—7' 'P- 

I Address!— •- . .• ■ ■■■—J 

I City_1:__Stale J--—l-Zip.. ■ . J 
I. Member of International Union for Child Welfare, Geneva. Gifu ?re tax deductible. | 
Z Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge(,Toronto, 7, Statement of income and expenses . ■ ■ 
I available on request. ' ■ ■ ■ 

! Christian Children’s Fund, Inpij 
m mimim mmmm ■■■• mmau ■ 

in early fall 

The program, spimMired by Rep. Kicharri L. 
Ottlngor (U) of New York, would provide up Lu 
75 percent of the funds needed fur deninnstra- 
tinii projects of small hydroelectric dams, built 
1*y either public utilities, private coin panics, ur 
individuals. Time needed b> obtain licences and 
permits would lie shortened in less than nine 
inonlhs. 

fusts uf the new liydi'oelci-irte projects 
would be far below fossil fuel plants - and 
much less damaging to the environment, say 
U.S. officials. Richard Dunham, power com¬ 
mission chairman, told Congress that small 
hydro development costs would - range from 
$500 in $1,000 per kilowatt compared with $800 
in $1,200 for coal and nuclear power plants. 

Already, a handful of utilities arc planning to 
use Hbandoned or nonhydroelocLrlc dam silcs 
as alternatives to investing in large nuclear or 
coal-fired plants. The corps report found 10,830 
recreation reservoir dams, 7,778 flood-control 
dams, 7,270 water-supply tlums, and 0,320 irri- 

patluri darns that putenLully cuuld he har¬ 
nessed with turbines 

In Springfield. Vermont, ter Instance, the 
Unvn selectmen plan to u-.e seven old mill 
dams dating back to the turn of the century to 
supply the electrical needs of the town's 10,600 
residents. 

Hut 1 hey will have to look to European man¬ 
ufacturers m buy turbines because American 
companies make only giant models for large 
dams. When installed, tho small hydroplants 
will cut the town’s electric bill in half, says se¬ 
lectman Chester Scutt. "And when It's paid 
for, we'll be sending dividends to every home 
instead of a bill," he adds. 

ln New England, especially, the move to use 
old dntn sites will help oul an energy-pressed 
economy. Tapping 10 percent nf the estimated 
3,000 sites In New England could theoretically 
supply Boston with ail its electrical needs. The 
corps study finds the greatest potential In that 
old mill region, followed by the Mississippi Val¬ 
ley and the upper Northwest. 

Will ‘locks and dots’ keep TV 
violence out of children’s lives? 

By Louise Sweeney 
Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science 

Monitor 

Washington 
Station tacks on TV sets 

and while dots to indicate 
“adult programming'' are 
two major recommendations 
ln a new congressional report 
on how to deal with TV vio¬ 
lence. 

The' House report asks the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to rele 
that all new TV sets come 
equipped with locks so that 
parents could bar children 
from switching channels to 
view violent programming. 
The FCC was also asked to 
rule on use of a. white dot, 
similar to that 1 used on 
French TV programs, be 
used as “an unobtrusive pro¬ 

gram rating service" to in¬ 
dicate material objectionable 
for children. 

The chairman of the sub¬ 
committee, Lionel Van Deer- 
Un (D) of California, says the 
lock recommendation to the 
best solution to the problem 
of how' to cilrb the .effects of 
TV violence on children — 
and one that has the most ap¬ 
peal. 

The proposal to certain lo 
stir a great deal of con¬ 
troversy. 

For Instance, a spokesman 
for another member of the 
committee, Rep. Louis Frey 
Jr. (R) of Florida, says he fa¬ 
vors "the Idea of self-regu¬ 
lation" by the industry sim¬ 
ilar to the concept of family 
viewing. 

Both the lock and the white 
dot, says Peggy Charren, 
president of ACT (Action for 

•Oriental Rigs 

Oriental Rugs all have an inherent beauty and a 
lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially 
those that are old, 'are worth more than ever 
before. 
For forty years we have been committed to 
dealing in only the better types of Oriental Rug. 
Today we have clients all over the United States 
as well as collectors and rug loveri the world 
over. 
If for any reason you have rugs which you wish 
to sell, we would be happy to talk with you 
wherever you may be. We are well aware of 

,, today's, accelerated economic growth and .our 
’-ijj;offe;/j 'to ,pukhfl$e. are priced ac^orcfi^fy^1:-' 

—Arthur T 
vjicvurian inc 

w Oriental 6143s 
INTCRNATIONAL ORIENTAL RUO MERCHANTS 

.... R1S4 WAfeHINBfON BTftBET. - • 

NEWTON LOWRft FALLS. MASS. 021U 
Wiyi. iU-»M 

, ■ Whep yco tarda • at' Gregorlan'i 
You ws Inidlpg la. America's 

' 'flnoit Oriental Hag Shop . 

‘ Open Dally ’til (>:30 P.h(. 
Wad. *til 8i90 PJH. . 
All Day.Salpn^y:. ■ 

liMMMd int 

Ia.$he west 
Far information, boohs and Uttraiun contact: 

Mrs. Conrtwo Pratt • . , 
. . 'ptO LotbropDrive ;, 

•' 'Stanford, CA.^aOS ,. • :,,;; 
Telephone (41?) 326-267! *7 

Children's Television), "tend 
to absolve the broadcasters 
or any responsibility for vio¬ 
lent programming." She says 
a white dot suggests the con¬ 
tinual presence of a parent to 
oversee programming - al¬ 
though //that Is not true for a 
single parent, or those work¬ 
ing part-time. And locking 
doesn't solve the problems of 
violence, Inappropriate pro¬ 
gramming, or lack of diver¬ 
sity,” she argues. 

Mrs. Charren to much 
more enthusiastic about an¬ 
other of the report’s recom¬ 
mendations, that the FCC 

■ propose rules on whether 
broadcast licensees should 
have to carry a specific per¬ 
centage of programming for 
children's audiences and 
other categories. 

“That's the most signifi¬ 
cant thing ihey've come up 
with ln the seven years we’ve 
been asking the FCC to re-, 
quire a certain amount of: 
programming for children," 
she said. "They can be 
counted, as courageous for 
considering the possibility of 
such action. ... There are • 
now no rules on what Is in the 

, public Interest, which to why- 
there is so little prograhi- 

j ming for children, or Hlspan* 
les, or blacks,..." 

Another member of the 
communications suborns* 

. mlttee favors a separate tec- 
■ 'omrnerjdatjldn,- that the FCC 
' expedite Wfistlnghouse Broad¬ 

casting Company’s petition 
for local pre-screening of pro- 

. grams with a potential for 
Violence foul' weeks in ad¬ 
vance of their use on the air. 
Rep. Edward Marisey (D) of. 

.Massachusetts, notes;. "It’s; 
. the FCC1 prescreening, bill 

I'm Interested .in . so that 
people will have some sort of 
soy about the type df pro-, 
grams. to ; Iqcal' markets. 
Locking to an Idea that super-: 
finally has some appeal, but 

. the ultimate solution on . TV 
. violence to Improving ..the, 

. quality, of progfamB.” The 
white-dot concept, he. says,: 
might just "adverttee" to' 

■ curious children that an adult. 
.program was.scheduled to be 

aired. ' 
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How to be a 
monkey’s 
uncle 

By JudJIh Frnllg 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Los Angeles 

The latest Inflalion-flghter In American 
zoos: adopl-an-anlmal. 

With feed rales soaring and budgets 
strained, with admission prices holding steady 
and crowds thinning nut for the hnl and humid 
summer heal, zoo director* from /.os Angeles 
to Atlanta an* latching on to the idea as a way 
to draw family-size crowds and at the same 
time pay the bills. 

Adopting a zoo pel doosa’L mean you can 
ride your elephant around the block or wrestle 
witli your gorilla, sign out your orangutan for a 
quiet weekend at home with the kids, or pet 
your polor bear. But It docs mean that in n 
growing number of dlies, animal lovers and 
zoo buffs now can select the creature of their 
choice, pick up its food (ab for u yoar, and be 
known around Iho zoo crowd as tho tiger's 
“mom" or "dad" ("aunt" or "undo" if you 
prefer). 

"It's like owning a piece of tho action," says 
Chicago's Brookfield Zoo director, George 
Rabb. ‘‘People came out and bring their 
mends and say, 'That's my animal.'" 
Columbus was first 

The program started at the Columbus. Ohio 
zoo. Since March It has spread to Detroit ami 
Chicago. Portland, Oregon, and Philadelphia 
art; about to launch their own versions. Zoo di¬ 
rectors in SL Louis; San Francisco; Fort Lau¬ 
derdale, Florida; Atlanta;'Lincoln, Nobraska: 
and hero in Los Angeles are thinking about it. 

• ii ? ®an California, the granddaddy 
“ i !?’ a>M’ administrators have decided 
against the program as posing administrative *' 
problems. 

Jh Chicago, adoptive parents receive a win¬ 
dow decal for their car and a T-shirt proclaim¬ 
ing them a “zoo parent." in Detroit, Chicago 
and Columbus, a plaque is attached to a cen¬ 
tral bulletin board naming the parents of Jim- 

e™111®. Sonya and ilyat, the snow 
leopards, or Boss baboon. Bnt becoming a zoo 
parent is an Irreversible decision: There are 
no refunds. 

Costa range from (5 to (2,000 a year. They 
vary from zoo to municipal zoo. In Chicago, 
Columbus, and Detroit, master lists have been 
posted showing food costs tor each mammal, 
pu-d, and reptile, revised periodically, along . 
with information on who is taken, and which 
are still available for adoption, 

GoingIn partway 
Bui if your favorite zoo animal is loo ex¬ 

pensive to carry alone, you can "sponsor" ft. 
meaning chip In a portion of tho feeding fee 
for partial credit. 

For (10 yoq can adopt a sugar glider (an 
Australian flying squirrel). For (l.SMyou can 
fit-? “*■<» nitons bird from New Zen 
land) In earthworms tor 12 months; For (2,000 
you can feed fish to n dolphin. A male Siborian 

ip4* 
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Paying the dinner bill for a tortoise 

Uger goes tor (1,500. And for (1,700 you can be 
the proud parent of an elephant, a Kodiak 
bear, a koala, a lion, a walrus, or an elephant 
(depending on Its size). * 

*mn 0Detr!!‘ y°H can adol* a smaU turtle for 
(10, a medium-size snake tor (60, a Llama for 
CTG^rlch for W a chimp or leopard 
i0r Uger for ^8M*or a 8^8 tor (l.oST 

Chicago you can adopt a white-fooled 
mouse or saffron finch for (10, a Qrdvy’s zebra 
for (B72. For (700 you can nourish 8 |Sg c”bS 
or Eastern dlamondback rattlesnake. For (260 

an African rock python Is yours. For (loo, you 
can choose a Mack swan, a flamingo, a raven 

iPa^Xr °r',0r 

How II adds up 
Some costs might seem high, but consider 

Iho example the breakdown tor a week's food 
tor Brookfield's Grfvy's zebra: 16 pounds of 
horso chow, 10 pounds of mixed grain, 19 

S/ a staff photographer 

could (low down Inflation at the zoo 

pounds of tlmdthy hay, 18 poutds of hydroponic 
grass (moaning, barley sod other grasses 
pawn without sou), total: pi a Week s' s 
jCaii 

The program has Its problems aa w«n 

UWtaS1'’ We lu,t todnlter^r WbUs with more signs," savs Patriot ■»z-*SSJiSSk0Re%' 
drawback is bad publicity, 

SBjiMsxfel 

•\ > -Wr<5Dh*dmondenr6f■ 
-P"L . :Th® Christian Science ’Monitor ' 

’ • c' • 1 NfiW VApIr 

lIoTfa S0?°« ldlsaPP0Bra,l(f o' James R. 
De rei/^J lot outside 

*S^&3SSiSB±- 

">w M Itauire 

Sg Sl nowna C,m0"" y°l ** "™a « 

Government Investigators do sny, however •' 
fnn« h°y < IOfl P°*’tGnt Convinced'1 (hat iho 

« Teamsters was mur- . 

over^'lhw0 hJ!inkkrMW rh0 (Ud 11 H«w-‘, 
over, they havo not found r bbdy - and now 

U{ w«l ever 

.saas1*'- MroutHdfSj 

we think we know who did 11. but thnr«i;L 

u,lnH hts disappearance was lb 
°W raoUve," Mr. Van Dam sald; 

tro"1 a nm^r of things that happened to come together " 

« 10 1* to unseat 
’ lh!^nH,?'rF z^!,,mons’ 016 man ho. had put 
Into tho. Toamsters presidency. Ho was re- 
porto^rondy to toslfiy before a grta jJ^ 
probing connections between some ibt offl- 

n1,I10« and WflS also ro- 
ffyiffaL1-..**-0* on Teamsters vyel- 
faro fund abuses.; One federal agent said re; 

HI'1*•«:**>:>*. 

^p£"'*He ' ^s dahserous ' to1 too many 

i«HrthiBiIn™rnaUonal Br°toerhoo'd of Teamsters 
and Mr Fiteslmmons have been emtarrasred 

SS&2555PM:' 
Time magazine has now injected a new and 

SfJ-eta*,- tato the ease-^erl^' 

vestisalora'thrt1 r"V‘ lol(l *(,ve™mont 

By Judith Frutig 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

The story of the “Sy“more 
the recent devastating brush Are toreu J 
called, was people helping people. *" 

The efforts of neighbors, Mends, relutm 
and volunteers, combined with 
prompt action by city offlctals, SSjJ? 
foreement officers, and fire f]ghtn-g££ 
■amlntshlng winds - kept the fire from 
ing out of the rugged oceanslde foolhliU Ido 
other parts of the city. 

"The merging of forces was done at ex¬ 
tremely rapid pace," Santa Barbara Mayoi 
David Shiftman said of the effort. "Peopli 
came from neighboring communities as fa 
away as San Diego. We worked off a well 
thought over and carefully developed plan." 

To keep the forces going, women like Shlrte- 
Keeley, wife of a Santa Barbara fire flghlex 
brought sandwiches and beverages to the fir 
command center located at a nearby college 
and served meals to fire-weary crews. 

By Wednesday afternoon, July 27, some 3 
hours and 80 minutes after the fire broke ou 
firefighters finally declared It "contained" h 
though still smoldering. There were 1,100 fit 
fighters on the scene from eight surroundlo 
.counties, along with 105 fire engines, 6 bul 
dozers, .4 helicopters, and 4 air tanker 
spraying water and dropping plumes of flam 
retardant on what had become a devastate 
brush fire for this ocerfnslde California con 
munity. 

As more than 2,000 residents fled the! 
<*eanside homes, a downtown hotel opened II 
rooms Tor refugees free of charge. Refuge 

in rhSnl°r evacuees a]so were hastily set u 
mn^nH f°d *?**> a National Guard ai mory, and a local YMCA. 

warot^t!r0]?y °f 010 ^ ^ 'toat the center rT-SSK TOP Except for exhauslft 
h ,d °fficers wh0 wate‘l and re 

SeLwherf™' ^ e™™“ 
‘“They all rushed tor me," said one Sants 

5™* r®8ident wh0 entered a refuge^nfer 
searching for a missing friend. "They were all 
volunteers, no refugees." 
jUison Stone was visiting friends In a red- 
wood house at Mountain Drive and Coyote 
“J--*6 ^gan rising from the hlfl. 
i.l fL?J'37 p,m- J^y- 28 when she noticed 
Weflnrt flainM^ within 15 minutes, she said, a 
52JJ-toq hillside: with a Are re- 
fSS ^ tod wind iain whipped 
the flames in its Wake, "EucalyrjtuS trees were 
sUhountted'against Tthfe ■ 

Jie ,nre b“rned "own the canyon below it* 

te when a"d Jumped Ule road- Tllal 
SreJ-egan .watering the deck, 

’.. _ nl gMden.tMwe.-oniHsjalgd 
the others to outlets xty*1*1' ^ st»ae 

"The ,1 ™^"dS.Watered down the ho®8- ine ore meUowed to. a Doint where" we 
thought we could manage It . toJn fwhote 

■SSKfia: tlV^ tollow^meCth 
tUe chainsaws and axes and . chopped a fire 

I path to front of the house." 1 

m°ridng #27 the affected nelgh- 
Sheri>r?H?rKPatroIed ^ }ocal pbllce, county 
looters PyJies armed with .orders to shoot 
snert3i« ^•S5LLa“ ^ afternoon some., 120 

rived^H iNatIonal Quard troops art 
S^i°2^2.*p Gov: Etonund G. (Jerry) 

&v i d'Certe0,;801^ San‘a 

irmn W^11 damage; ■ *nd . loss estimates 

■Sat ^Uon* wIth an 
Md °th,er structures de- 

Intartra Vein d^W- .There were 11 minor 

& .sasagfi■;"d.no 
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‘Working group’ may meet in New York.. 

... And still no 
chair for 
the PLO 

INiAND GROUND 

’start 

By Albert J. Forbes, atari artist 

Vance’s mlBBlon In Sadat talks: narrowing the border issues between Egypt and Israel 

By Joseph C. Harsch 

The talk this weekend as U.S. Secretary of Slate Cyrus R. 
Vance threads his way through the Middle Eqst - Egypt, 
Syria. Jordan, Saudia Arabia, Israel - revolves around the 
idea of pushing a formal Geneva conference Into the IndeMnit* 
future and setting up a "working group" of foreign ministers 
in New York in Its place. 

The importance of this Is that it would be difficult If not Im¬ 
possible to keep tho Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) 
out of a formal Geneva conference. It would be impossible to 
keep the Soviet Union out. 

But a "working group” In New York can be made-up of any¬ 
one selected for Ibe purpose. And no one in these talks Mr. 
Vance is having seems to see any reason to Include anyone 

Analysis 

PyjllVDAVlK Finding somewhere really SBcuro for 
I vSi'JKffi; } . savings Is n lot easier Ihnn finding a way 
\IM my Qulofthlsmaxo. Simply direct Bovers 

la Magnet a Plonet (the biggest building 
• aaclcly based liiEssex) where Ihoy'u gel soad' 

, . inle^Qsl^d friondly.bQlpfiJ service, loo. 

Get out of lifemoney maze. 
Come in to Mag^|g|pnet 

[load OtricBi 21 s Kintnri. UtntUin VYCZRI AY. 
Arimlolilratlvo nnicni North Wnil [lnu#.liiL’kBiinKiind.( Utitlun-un-Swi. [vasox. 
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other than Israel and Its actual neighbor slates - Egypt, Jor¬ 
dan. Syria, and Lebanon. The PLO becomes the guest not 
being invited to dinner. 

Everyone except Israel Is of course paying lip service to the 
doctrine that a Middle East settlement must provide for the 
Palestinians. But the identity of Palestinians has gone through 
more than a sea change since the Arab conference at Rabat In 
1974. 

Support for PLO 
At that conference, on Oct. 28, the Arab countries solemnly 

bound themselves to tho proposition that "the PLO is the sole 
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people." 

That was lha high point for Yasser Arafat and tho PLO. He 
was the leader of the PLO. He commanded a substantial Mili¬ 
tary force deeply entrenched in-Lebanon and Syria. He had the 
nominal backing of all the Arab slates and the real backing of 
most. Israel assumed it meant the ond of any real prospect for 
a settlement since Israel, neither., then nor now, cun conceive 
of peace between Itself and tho Palestinian refugees of the 
PLO organization. 

Yet even before the Rabal declaration King Hussein of Jor- 

Israel says arms exports' 
have doubled since 1975 

l 
By Reuter 

! • j ( :■ Tel Aviv, Israel 
. Israeli arms exports last year were worth (84 million, pi- 
most double the value of 1975, (ays Michael Shor, director of 
the country's govemnjent-controUed defense Industry..'. 

Orders for-hundreds .of millions of dollars worth of weapons ' 
and equipment have boen signed with foreign customers, Mr. 
Shor told senior directors of the Industry. ’ . , 

llie first consignments of Israel's new; assault rifle, th® 
Galla, already had reached their destinations abroad, he: 
added. Informed sources said the weapon had been spld to two 
European countries.: " 

Although oarefiU not to reveal details of Israel’s arms In¬ 
dustry and exports,' Mr. Shor said Israeli-made 105mm. tank 
guns were, being supplied to foreign customers bn a- regular 
baste since 1978;.. '. ■ . ■ ■■' 

The iBraeil arms indust^’a products also I Include Jet-fighter 
planes, tanks, missile beats, small arms, and;electronic equip-; 
merit. ■' ! . • •/. ! . ■' ■ ' 

dan had battled iho armed forces of the PLO in his own coun¬ 
try in a series of vicious fights that occupied most of 1970 and 
1971. At the climactic moment Syrian armored units entered • 
Jordan on Lhe side of Ihe PLO and were forced back when an 
Israeli armored column covered Ihe flank of the Jordanian 
torces, with American naval air units protecting both Israeli 
and Jordanian tanks from overhead. Jordan won. 

A downhill road 
The road has been downhill for Mr. Arafat and the PLO 

since RabaL By 1975 the Syrians had changed their minds 
about the PLO. instead of being their ally President Assad had 
quietly squeezed the PLO units inside Syria Into his own army. 
Mr. Arafat could no longer control any armed torces in either 
Jordan or Syria. He was down to those In Lebanon. Now that 
loo Is gone. Syrian armed torces moved into Lebanon mas¬ 
sively and decisively beginning in April of 1978. 

Right now the Syrians are clearing out the last pockets of 
PLO units in Lebanon. Today Mr. Arafat Is without ah army, 
and with tow friends left other than Colonel Qaddafi of Libya - 
and Colonel Qaddafi has ceased to be an asset In the Middle 
East. 

When Mr. Vance talks about Palestinians now ho is talking 
about the Arabs who live In the West Bank and (he Gaza strip, 
Arabs who are in dally contact with Israelis and who have 
learned more or less to coexist wlih them oyer the years sinco 
1987. Ttie word .no longer connotes those Arabs who for JO 
years have hcen living In the refugee camps In Lebanon, Syria, 
nnd Jordan. 
Role diminishes 

History teaches that refugees seldom return to play an im¬ 
portant role In the later development of their country. The 
Palestinian refugees are In fact being broken up and scattered 
and no longer bave enough military power or political organi¬ 
zation to play a major role. They can no longer veto a settle¬ 
ment that might be shaped between Israel and the neighboring 
Arab states. 

The serious question now Is whether israql will be able and 
willing to meet the terms of its Arab neighbors. In effect this 
means Egypt and Syria. A settlement between Israel and Jor¬ 
dan can be had any day. And the border with Lebanon Is not In 
dispute. 

Mr. Vance's real mission this weekend Is to narrow as much 
as possible the border Issues.between Israel and Us two most 
Importqql neighbors, Egypt.and Syria. • 

i-'. Both Egypt and Syria; obviously, want a settlement: Both- 
would benefit from It. Egypt in particular needs & chance to 
devote Its prime attention to urgent economic and social prob¬ 
lems at home. Mr. Sadat must be seen to be successful- at 
something If he Is to remain much longer In power in Ms own 
country.1. 

Aid, weapons might follow - 
A settlement would open the way for American aid to 

Egypt, and evert weapons. Currently the pro-Israel lobby 
-. blocks moBl proposals for American aid to Egypt, particularly 

weapons, But If peace" were achieved between Israel and 
Egypt, Israel could call off the lobby In Washington. The same 

- allies to Sjfrla.r . ■ 
So- the real issue, this weekend has ceased to be. one of a. 

"homeland11 tor aU PalesUrilpns. In potential,;lliat lssue can be 
managed. Ohe can see ahead to a time when the Arabs of the. 

■' west Bank and (he Gaza strip would become autonomous In 
domestic affaire, 'linked politically to Jordan, and certainly fqr 
a -while living Inside lhe military defense perimeter of Ihe 
Slatc'ofisrael.' " ‘ . 

. ' - This CQuld happen, provided Israel will give up enough of the 
' Sinai peninsula -to satisfy ■ Egypt 'nnd enough of -the. Golan 

Heights to*satisfy Syria. ;; 
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China: farmers balk at 300-day work year 
By Ross II. Munrn It is nut supposed to hsnnnn Mint wav Th., i>...   .. . .. . By Ross II. Munrn 

Special to 
The Christian Sc fence Monitor 
? 1977 Toronto Globe and Mall 

Peking 
One of the enduring Images of China is the 

peasant stooping in the field, working lard day 
in and day out to produce a crop of rice 

The Image may require a little u|Hinting. 

Chinese authorities are admitting that get¬ 
ting enough peasants out lu work in the fields 
has become a serious problem. 

This Is not to say that China, population 900 
million-plus, has a labor shortage. There are 
jiJenly of men .mil ti'umrn muujci to do the 
KHiVKMuy field work. The problem is dial 
soiar pedants np^m-nlly are deciding there is 
lill/c* point Jn working 3D0-u<ld days a year. 

The official press is telling stories of rural 
work units whore pensanls are staying at home 
fir ivnniilinn .il_* ■ .. . a 

It is nut supposed In happen that way. The 
communes have been operated since 1960 on 
•he principle [hat the mure work a peasant 
dues Ihe more he is paid. No work means no 
work p* if ills, and mi points mentis no money. 

Bui now it seems that [his incentive system 
has a Idg hole in it: There is not much point in 
working lo .save money if there is nothing to 
spend the money on. The Impression that the 
typical Chinese family owns - or is about to 
buy - a couple of bicycles, a sewing machine, 
a radio, and maybe a watch or two is a inylh 
Away from the. rich cities of Peking. Shanghai 
anfl Canton such consumer goods still cannot 
he round In most homes. 

A peasant family may well have die money 
to buy S1,ch items; (he problem is dial the 
goods nfien are not available. Buying n bicycle 
m China is not just a matter of money. Usually 
a Chinese must first demonstrate his need for 
a bicycle. After lie has in effect received per- 

or wangling some other jobs that will keen mission in h, F ,ie *?* in effecl recelvcd per- 
them out of (he fields. The People's Daily ESh " 1 bl,y 0,ie' he musl start accumulat- 
co«lly described Ihe situation fr! a„ Th™ •"* “me 

— ——w in- 3 i/aiiy re- 
conlly described the situation In an agricul- 
tail production brigade in Wuching County, 
near Tientsin, where fewer than half the peas¬ 
ants mfln ohn..ii_~ r 

_,u,, . . - .r "I* name 
might be pul on a waiting list. 

The larger the city and the higher a person's 
status, as a rule, the easier it Is to get a bl- 
(■unln bi.f Ik. -__ . .. 9 anls were showing up for work in the fields Sr th° easlcr 1113 to get a bl_ 

regularly. And a letter writer in Inner Moneo f™m'nn^Ut»thC °n lhB eommune away 
lla claimed that mom than 20 po«™t 0™to oXTJrhLV SUCh ^,orm lhe ma' 
aMe-bodlcd people „„e brigade d. not do any £££'5PMl 

_ _ 0tber ways of spending money are also 

Pakistan abuzz at charges 
of Bhutto-regime torture 

Bv Oslubudriln A*l* ._. By QulubuddJn Aziz 
Special to 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Thor™. ,u , . . Karachi, Pakistan 
. r »u8ol deposed prime minister Zulfi- 
Sn^S™110 l!sed h^h-handedness and con- 
PaWataSrU,r" otP°UUcal rtVa1s aresweeplng 

In addition to damaging Mr. Bhutto's per- 

hfPUte,i0n' t,Ie chflrgei'are do,n« little to 
help his prospects In the general elections 
promised here for Oct. 18. 0ns 

n,Jr,hC|fMUm tho aUeged Eolations of HU¬ 
S’™ S?*!!* ™,(clviI liberties the Indepen¬ 
dent High Court of Punjab Province, where 
two former provincial officials have teen 
painting vivid word-pictures or tortures they 

^ttor^eCU!<l ,he“ 'Or opposta8 “» 

The two men, Irshnd Ahmed and Iftekhar 

in a’ ZFJF* UlC DulRl P^n camp 
i , ? F?™10 mountainous area of Pakistani- 
teid Kashmir B fow hourg Rfler l|JQ ArrJ 
staged lie July 5 coup against Mr, Bhutto. 
Support for rlyal alleged 

hfl<1 the prime into- 
Pty supporting his People’s 
Party rivnl, Ghulam Mustnra Khar, in a 1975 
by-olectlon in Lahore. A former governor of 
Ihe Punjab, Mr.. Khar mono time was political 

.hair-apparent to Mr. Bhutto before hb rebelled 

SSrHh ,Lahoti by-°Iec«on. ho con* 
tended that it had boon rigged against him 

JSSE? l°Siim,0ny ^ lho lwo tor«ior Pun- 
teSS, °MHd 10*!” ,he ‘wpwsslon that 

(hey had boon kidnapped from their homes and 

.i ■. ' }i/ • 
• ^ Rain 
Spertal to The Christian Science 

Imprisoned for 20 months at Dulai under the di¬ 
rect orders of Mr. Bhutto. 

«« *jjB8c®y was established by the 
Bhutl0 regime as a place to deal with oppo- 

w,lh,n the Prime minister's 
who were considered dangerous. Its 

o ,.A( ““ .Hme 0[ coup last month, it report- 
*diy fte rif 40 ®hu“° opponents. These people 
were set free by their jailers as It became an 
parent Mr. Bhutto was being overthrown. 

Stories told to press 

0f them have to,d terror-filled sto- 
th^ ««,S.e r CS5ivtty to tte'press, something 
stop^ y re8Une 1198 made 110 attemPl to 

m.S.TJ'H inofSLparilea,ar ®Kentl°n in the pro- 

fFSF^ ihnnr8,00^man Federal F°TQQ 
SJf.52* P P,n£'miU ary mt established by Mr. 

■J?bu o ln 1972- The FSF not only carried out 
special police duUes but reportedly also was 
“aed °Massau11 Political adversaries, to break 
Bh.mnB?n8S oppos itlon parlies, and (o detain 
Bhutto foes without arrest warrants 

JJ? lh0,f,rs;acts °r the new military gov- 
I ^ Army cWef z,a oi'Haq, was to 1 

and arrosl ^ commander, 
Mfiso«l Mahmud. Mr. Mahmud reportedly Is 

nfi f ^°rr0gIallBd by mUltary officials, ^are 
the former chiefs of the federal intelligence 
bureau and the fedornl Investigation agency. 

mSSU!? I»era lh,nk u probable that Mr. 
Bhutto himsolf oventually may be summoned 

wSflrhb0f°re thc Pu^ab Ai Cou“ swer tho charges against him. 

■r.v.-W 1 

Mocked iVasants can goi into trouble for ’ 
spending loo much on traditional festivals and 
wedding celebrations. And most peasants are ; ' 
prevented by a maze of regulations from Irav- ' *-V 
cling very far from (heir homes. Nut surpris- . - *,&&■ 
ingly, then, slailstics indicate that personal «• .ipjgjw' 
savings have doubled in China during thc past l-IBli •- 
decade. And during the past two years foreign- i*. " 
ers vlsiUng communes almost invariably have . ■•flk; / 
heard peasants talking about their large and llPPIBl • Jaafe' 
gi'owing bank accounts. 

What seems In be happening is that in sonic ■ ' f 
mral families the wife stays home and minds 
the pigs and the cabbages In the private plot f . 
and the husband stays home one day out of r^. 

They still have more than enough lo eat. 
First, there is the cabbage and pork from the 
private plot. Second, there is the brigade allot- * m * MtssSmM 
ment of grain to its members. Ironically, the ' ■ 
size of tho allotment can be generous even for L ■■ 
semi-dropouts because of the increased yields ; =.i 
due to better seed strains and more fertilizer. 

Clilnese^econombehaVl0r ** 3 problem for the 
If these peasants were out in the fields full 

bigger gramsirpfu!^^ Newly rehabilitated Tong Halao-plng 

surpluses that industrialization depends. Perhaps a pragmatist esn 
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Rhodesian chess: the black bishop’s strategy 
By Geoffrey Godsell 

Overseas news editor of The Christian Science Monitor 

Salisbury, Rhodesia 
The African leader believed to have the htggesl following 

In Rhodesia, Bishop Abel Muzorewa, says that If Prime 
Minister Ian Smith does not accept his four-point plan for 
transferring political power to Ihe country's Mack majority, 
the consequences will be “destructive for all concerned.'' 
Race relations would deflorate, the bishop said, and lives 
would be lost. 

If Mr. Smith chooses to fight on, he added, “in the final 
analysis, he'll be defeated." 

Mr. Smith has called a general election for Aug. 31, basi¬ 
cally among the white population with only token black par- 
Ucipallon, as a prelude to drafting a new constitution and 
opening the door to more meaningful black participation in 
government than hitherto. Most Rhodesian Africans are in¬ 
tensely suspicious of Mr. Smith's move. Rut black and 
white agree that If Mr. Smith is Ui gel anywhere with his 
still ratter vague outline, he will n,*w! Bishop Mu/nrewa's 
i-otipL-nilion. 

Asked in an Interview here whether either he or Mr. 
Smith were seeking to establish communication, Bishop 
Muzorcwn said it was all up to Mr. Smith. “On our part,1' 
the blnck leader continued, “we don’t have much to give. 
Politically speaking we have All now been the deprived, the 
nobodies. Now we want some of the power we did not have. 
And the man holding what we are demanding is Mr. 
Smith." 

The bishop's four points ln his plan are: (1) establish¬ 
ment under the chairmanship of a distinguished lawyer of a 
constitutional committee with British ate Rhodesian gov¬ 
ernment representation alongside his own United African 
National Council; (2) drafting of a constitution within three 
months; (3) the constitution to be approved by January, 
1978; (4) general elections under the new constitution by 
March, 1978. 

Tho bishop is holding court and receiving the press these 
days - each newsman gets just SO minutes with him and 
there is a long waiting list - in his new offices in a mixed 

commercial neighborhood on the edge of downtown Salis¬ 
bury. The suite is sparklingly dean, blue-carpeted, and 
austerely but tastefully furnished. Thc only Ihing on any of 
the white walls of the entire suite - and this Is a reception 
lobby - Ls a poster ol Levar Burton playing the part of the 
chained and manacled Kunta Klnte in the television version 
of Alex Haley's "Roots.” Thc bishop's secretarial staff did 
not know who il was, only that the bishop had brought It 
back from the United States. 

The bishop himself is a trim, gentle figure of small physi¬ 
cal build. In his i-arlv 5lls, lie wears a hlack suit and the 
pale magenta tunic and clerical collar of a Methodist 
bishop. 

Challenging him inside Rhodesia for black political lead¬ 
ership are the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole and Chief Chirau. 
Neither appears to have anything like the bishop's follow¬ 
ing. Mr. Sithole, recently allowed to return from exile 
abroad, has nut yet recaptured the support he once had. 
Chief Chtruu's appeal Is limited, conservative, and tribal. 

Rut outside Rhodesia arc two men whom some sea as a 
far greater threat to the bishop - for thc simple reason 
that they have guns. They are Joshua Nkomo. who has at 
his command guerrillas operating from Znmbla and Bo¬ 
tswana, and Robert Mugabe, who claims the allegiance of 
guerrillas operating from Mozambique. 

Many observers believe Mr. Nkomo ate Mr. Mugabe 
would use ihelr guns and guerrilla followers to disrupt any 
settlement to which Bishop Muzorewa was a parly and 
from which they were excluded. In his Interview, the bishop 
challenged this line of thinking, saying the guerrillas were 
obliged when outside Rhodesia to profess loyalty lo either 
Mr. Nkomo or Mr. Mugabe. But once inside Rhodesia, he 
said, they were behind any man who secured "government 
of the people, by the people, for the people" - clearly 
meaning himself. If his four-point plan produced a settle¬ 
ment, the shooting would then stop, he said. 

And If there were no settlement, they would fight on — 
but it would be a mistake, he claimed, to think the fighting 
would be for Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe personally. 

By Swan Simon 

Muzorewa: lour points for transition to black rule 

Whites bitter over Western pressure 

S. Africa may take tougher stance with black activists 
By June Goodwin 

Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Johannesburg 
There are signs that hard-liners in the South 

African Government who want tougher action 
against continuing black activism are winning. 

Accompanying this new mood over black ur¬ 
ban unrest is a deepening white bitterness 
about United States policy on South Africa. 

This feeling against Americans was stressed 
by Prof. Gerrit Viijoen, head of the secret op 
gonlzation Broederbond, in an interview with 
The Christian Science Monitor. 

The Broederbond is at the heart of political 
decisions made by the ruling Afrikaners, 
whites of Dutch descent. 

"The enmity, the hatred ... of the Amer¬ 

icans in the present power establishment is un- 
beUevable," he said. 

Similar hardening has raised its head ln the 
case of unrest In the black township of Soweto 
near Johannesburg. 

A high government official told the Monitor 
that the possibility of a strong crackdown by 
police seems to be gaining support In high cir¬ 
cles. ■ - 

This man, presumably with an eye on South 
Ahlca's ailing foreign-investment picture, said 
politicians outside South Africa do not want a 
physical crackdown on black activists. But in¬ 
ternational financial powers are beginning to 
think a crackdown could be the only way to re¬ 
store stability, he said. 

In fact, tho crackdown shows signs of having 
begun. 

On Aug. 3 riot police shot and killed a' black 
youth .when a large crowd attneked a police 
unit in Soweto. This was the fifth such fatality 
during the past week of violence. Police also 
reported that demonstrators burned two large 
trucks and stoned buses in attempts to block 
Soweto roads. Riot police then set up. 
checkpoints on all roads leading out of Soweto 
"to get the troublemakers," said a security 
force officer. 

Minister of Police and Justice James Kruger 
has warned that students boycotting classes, 
because they want tho system of Bantu (black) 
education scrapped, should return to school. If 
they do not, new measures will have to be con¬ 
sidered, he said. 

In Soweto, various reports say police are 
pulling students out of cars and telling them to 

Lutherans meet for first time in Africa 
=:^yTra^Eafty!.« nr■ ? Y 

■. Special' 
The Christian Science Monitor 

With Us recent meeting in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania, world Lutheranism has taken steps 
to orient Itself more directly toward the devel¬ 
oping world. ^ 

For the first time in its 30-year histqry, the1 
Lutheran World Federation (LWF) was meet¬ 
ing in a region other than Europe or North 
America. 

And for the rirst time the LWF assembly 
elected h president who is not European or 
North American. 

To the delight of Africans, Bishop Josiah Kl» 
blra of the Northwest Diocese of the Tanzanian. 
Lutheran Church Was elected to succeed Dr. 
Mlkko Juva, chancellor of the Unlveralty of 
Helsinki. Lutherans have particularly strong 
churches in Tanzania and Namibia (South-West 
Africa), both former German colonies.; 
■■ The assembly declared that, opposition to 

:■ South' African apartheid IS (separate devel¬ 
opment of the. races) not merely a political or 

ethical .judgment, but a matter !of faith- In the¬ 
ological langi^^ei ,V it r .holds.' "confessional 

.status." . :V ’ ' - 
Another statement condemned human rights 

violations by the white minority governments 
of South Africa, Namibia, Rhodesia and de¬ 
plored the "boundless atrocities in Uganda." 

"Meeting in Africa made a big impact on the 
assembly,” reports Bernard Confer, a U.S. Lu¬ 
theran executive .who was present as an ad¬ 
viser. ' 

"It really helped to drive home the problems- 
of the developing world," he said, "When 
you’re there, it sinks In a little deeper than If 
you just have statistics." 

Mr. Confer, director of the New Vork-based 
Lutheran World Relief, said in.au Interview 
that the assembly had moved the LWF toward 
greater involvement In social, economic, and 
political issues. i • • - 

He noted increased: attention td the question 
of1 using;- violence to. effect .revolutionary 
change. -With situations like Rhodesia find 
Namibia in the background, he reported, many1 
delegates wore prepared to endorse violence 
as a last resort. 

Mr. Confer also reported, tlrat the assembly 
, .gaye pew; emphasis jo. the rple of wpmen in the 

church. Y 
Over the past tew years, he said, the LWF 

hold consultations on this topic in each conti¬ 
nent, ate then a world consultation. 

Through this process,, a; document dealing 
with women's Issues was produced, be said, 
apd after discussion at the assembly U Was re: 
fetred Tor study by ihe member, churches. 

"The .'assembly al$o . vpted to,. establish a 
women’0 desk,'1 he said. “The LWF has had a 
woman, working in- this area,, but only .on a 
part-time basis." i . ' 

Women were nipfo prominent iii tyb assem* 
r biy than' Jn the jaqtone held lp. 1170 at- Eylah- 

les-Balnh, France, he said. As an illustration, 
he cited the closing communion service, where 
3 of the 10 officiating clergy were women. *• 

;A disappointment for the aBsembly was a 
rplusal by Tanzania to admit, .delegates from 
Taiwan and South Korea. An assembly'state- 

;- menl.stressed '{the need to strongly insist that 
In the future rieellrigs be held in places where 

’■. representatives of pll member churches will be 
. allowed to enter.1' - 1 • 

go back to school. There also are reports that 
students are starting to move against black po¬ 
lice, demanding that they refuse to obey their 
white superiors. Students have reportedly 
burned police homes in trying to enforce their 
demand. 

Another sign of hardening concerns the Com¬ 
mittee of Ten, a moderate black group in So¬ 
weto which has-drawn up a blueprint for So¬ 
weto self-government and has asked the gov¬ 
ernment to negotiate. 

An Initially receptive Afrikaans press ap¬ 
pears to have turned against the idea of So¬ 
weto self-government, saying Ihe committee ls 
seeking confrontation. 

The simmering situation ln Soweto is in¬ 
directly tied to South African relations with the 
rest of the world, because of the drastic falLoff 
of foreign Investment In the South .African 

economy. . 
A series of articles in the English-language 

newspaper The Clttzefi has detailed Western, 
and especially American, actions opposing 

• apartheid (the system of legalized segregation 
in South Africa), .' ....... • . 

The articles term all such moves antl-SouUi 
African Instead of anti-apartheid. They assert 
that American money, including CIA money, Is 
being used to help blacks against the South Af¬ 
rican Government. 

The Citizen series apparently inspired a re- 
' cent right-wing. white .demonstratlim^ Outside 
(ho1 U.S. Embassy, in Pretoria. 
, Professor Vlljoon said In his. interview that 
members of his university staff at Rate. Afri¬ 
kaans Unlveralty recently returned from the 

; United States aitd said that "the attitude there 
•: is td! force us [the Afrikaner]'Into tttegrave.” 

: He added that Other Afrikaners, mere in 
touch with strategic American Ihinkliig, de¬ 
scribed the current American attitude as one 

: or sympathy for jhe Afrikaners but with the 
implication the Afrikaner ia a lost cause. * : 

The impression here is that the Afrikaners, 
ate whites In general.; are considering pulling 
back into tho Laager, into the defensive posi¬ 
tion used by Afrikaner pioneers when their ox 
wagons wert attacked by;Africans centuries 

• 'Pgo- ’ ' • - : ' *1 *‘ 
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Latin Ameri 
Perils beset 
Carter role 
in Panama 
Canal talks 

By lames Nelson Goodsell 
Latin America correspondent ol 
The Christian Science Monitor 

I'resident Carter's decision to intervene per¬ 
son; iffy In fin- J’tifMin.-i Oiiuil iivaly talks Is 
Iruuyjit with inherent rJa/igri?; fur ids jtilfnJnfs- 
triitinn. Imili rfipliininnc nnrl dnim-Mic. 

• If file current Mini's in die Inllcs, dealing 
wllli I'tunomle Issues, do nut gel resolved 
quickly, the President will share n portion of 
the Ida me. a situation that could cause him 
problems In Latin America. 

• If thosu snags, however, are resolved, as 
the administration hopes, the President will be 
scon hh having been more directly Involved in 
their conclusion, and domestic critics of the 
negotiations will lay much of the blame on the 
President. 

Mr. Carter obviously knew these potential 
pitfalls, but being so committed to a new Pan¬ 
ama Canal treaty, he felt It was worthwhile 
calling negotiators from both sides to a White 
House session July 2B. 

The President exuded optimism both before 
and after the session. He claimed that Pan¬ 
amanian and U.S. negotiators were on the 
threshold of an agreement ending 13 years of 
on-again-off-again efforts to write a new treaty 
replacing the IMS document that governs u,s. 
control of the 60-mUc long wnterway and the 
593-square-mile zone surrounding it. 

But the presidential optimism was immedi¬ 
ately watered down by comments from Rfi- 
mulo Escovar Betancourt, Panama’s chief 
treaty negotiator, who said he was neither opti¬ 
mistic nor pessimistic, adding that he had 
wailed "13 Jong years for a now treaty, and I 
wifi express optimism when f finally have a 
new treaty in hand." 

How close are the negotiators - Mr. Esco¬ 
var from Panama and Ellsworth Bunker and 
Sol Linowiiz from the U.S. — to a new treaty? 

Washington sources Indicate that the major ' 
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remaining Mu milling blocks revolve around: 
• Economic issues. Including the money to 

he paid Panama by the United Stales until the 
year 2OQ0 when under Hie proposed treaty the 
canal would go to Panama; 

• Future Innd and water rights, both before 
2000 and afterwards; 

• Defense matters beyond the year 2000. 
At Issue In all these areas Is a conflict be¬ 

tween Panamanian nationalism and sensi¬ 
tivities on one side, and U.S. security consid¬ 
erations on the other. 

The United States also is concerned lest 
Panama at some future date use the canal as a 
political tool, denying access to vessels of one 
nation or another. 

The Carter administration is convinced that 
these matters can be resolved in the talks re¬ 
suming in Washington this week. 

The President is said to hope that not only 
nis personal intervention last week, but also a 
personal letter to Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera 
Panama's strong man, will help break the re¬ 
maining stumbling blocks. 

General Torrijos, meanwhile, is scheduled to 
go to Colombia Aug. 5-7 to discuss the status of 
negotiations with the heads of government of 
five Latin countries - Colombia, Costa Rica 
Jamaica, Mexico, and Venezuela. 

In the past, sessions between General Tor¬ 
rijos and one or other of these leadere have 

By Joan Forbes, staff cartographer 

produced a statement of solidarity which In 
turn put pressure on Washington to conclude 
an early agreement with Panama. 

Washington observers .sec this coming 
week’s meeting as designed to do Ihe same but 
perhaps to have added force since it includes 
the two Latin American leaders - Josfi Ldpez 
Portillo of Mexico and Carlos Andrds Pdrez of 
Venezuela - who have visited Mr. Carter In 
Washington since he became President. 

This pressure, it is felt in Washington, could 
push the administration into concluding the 
new canal treaty without all the safeguards it 
wants written into the document - simply to 
get out from under the pressure. Mr. Carter 
told the negotiators last week that he wished 
for an early conclusion of the talks and said he 
would do all he could to facilitate them. 

But in turn, this could lead to severe domes¬ 
tic problems. The battlelines In Congress al¬ 
ready are being drawn, and opposition to a 
new treaty is growing. It is not clear that the 
administration can get the treaty ratified. 

Sen. Barry Goldwater (R) of Arizona 
jumped Into fhe fray last week arguing 
that the administration is moving too fast 
on the treaty. "The haste for settlement," 
he said, "has led the government to put a 35 

S?" ?rl" tafi on tenns that the adminls-. 
nf nSlf 8 are reasonable In the adjustment 
of control over the canal. I do not agree " 

Castro s dilemma: Africa or America 
Growing pressures suggest Cuba must drop 

Angola involvement to win Carter aid M 
By Janies Nelson Goodsell 

Latin America correspondent of 
Tho Christian Science Monitor 

Cuban President Fldol Castro appears to 
ways; improving relations with 

the United States and continuing involvement 
.in African affairs,1. 

Monitor honored 

But the harsh realities of both lntemetlonel 
politics and domestic, home front concerns 
may rorce a choico on him - a lessenlna AM 
can tole in favor of U.S. ties. S M 

Tills assessment of, current Cuban devel¬ 
opments comes from .Western intelligence 
sources who said that tho Cuban leader was 
awaro of the dllomma as he celebrated tho 
24th anniversary or his revolution last week. 

'Message Is clear’ 
And President Carter is reported to have 

sent him a message warning that the U.S. will JjJlw!.. 
u! m. v,:. 

*■■■» Mohltoy la Wlng.hph;; 
: JJpd by MerrAmortcan Press AssoqlaUon 
•fprHa.coyoragopf Latin Amsrtca. ■ 

Washingtoh-basod 
Mjl Unltod Press International, 
tho, Mopltor w|« receive tho annual tAPA-Tom 
WanaceAwartJ torhornkphorta reporting. 

; |{Thp IAPA's awprd, cites tho. Monitor tor its' 
i cpnfj/iuu support ef the magain cent, report- 

ng o( James Nolson Goodsell." Mr, Goodsell, 
mo Monitor's, Latin. Amorica correspondent 
hn&IwlcobQfbrenpqolyfid.tlioaward; : 
■ .Tlio 14PA Win, also, honor; tlio Enoliah-ion. 
guago Buenos Aires Herald for Us objeciivo 
news nnd fnlr-inindad editorials dining : too 
years of publication. For many of those-yours, 
yia editor of tho llorald was tlio late Normnn: 
Jngroy, who.also served as tho .Monitor's! 
uupnqs,Aires correspondent. 

a,Jfi aro t0 ^ formaUy presented at. 
thq lAPAs annual mealing Oct; 17-24 In' Santo 
Domingo, the Dominican Republic, 

,-T. Mi i h,'.TnimirT 

last year that a withdrawal from Angola would 
begin, Washington sources indicate there has 

TJSX??* r6CCnt months after an ini¬ tial withdrawal of several thousand. 

Angola rule weak 
The reason seems obvious: the Cuban- 

backed Popular Movement for the Liberation 

laUM^ con^5 hard put lo malh‘ 
^ ?on*°\over Angola and both Cuban 

soldiers to do the fighting and Cuban clvfllans 
to man essential services have been needed to 
give the MPLA Its edge over two rival groups. 

othor Afftcah countries' 
1 ,'Ria message is’ dear to Cawtvtf,11 com- • 

ments one high Washington source! "He either 
changes his African staftet or he loses out on 
tho fre|ts;of lies with the U.S." 
., Th6 rebuilding; of those ties' has already be- 
KHly because ^r. Castro wnhts them. 
Ait official oxchangO of diplomat1 by the U S 
and fttba will take place §ept. i;:WUh io c* ■ 
^sstoed ip the Czechoslovak Embassy In 

S&BCS JP* 0 dficials assigned to 
ilWstlsliElntassy Iff Havana. 

Bill ;tho Cartor messages Indicate tliore will 

moVoS normalization ~ 
Urung the . t ride embargo or full diplomatic re- 

“• uhlll.there Is evidence that Cuba is 
willtdrawlng its military units from Africa; ;: 

tjVtb hQvy;ii^ny;.Cubaliiroops hr^thore W 
^ l Dut 11 Wf8 . to be more, than 

• a." 
L*-t 

IK non rnA i w MU. iinure, man 
15,000, perhaps as many as 20,000, with Uicj ma- \ 
jonty in Angola. Moreover, 'despite assurdnees •. 

T Beam®d lP Angola over newly-1 
eaUbUshed phone lines between Havana and 
Luanda, the Angolan capital. 

Tn the • same speech, however, tho Cuban 
leader spoke warmly of the improving U.S. 
lies, and he and other Cuban officials have re- 

S ,0UL0f lhGlr way ‘° sPeak of presi¬ 
dent Carterin.Mondly terfns. ••« . • • • 

Economic motive strong 
. °ne orthe reasons Uic Cubans want rela- 

Uona with the US. Is economic.-.The Cuban 
economy has not,done too well in recent years, 

Er br,3°^ lta dependence upon 
imw ^ ,;“8)? 8USfrII Prices soared in the 

Imported from varlohs soolalist countries. 
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* Vance seeks hints of Israeli, PLO moderation 
a settlement agreed on by the U.S., the Arabs, and Ihe Soviet 
Union. 

In recent weeks, the PLO has reiterated hints that there are 
circumstances under which it could recognize the existence of 
Israel and would settle for a Palestinian mini-state but Amer¬ 
ican diplomats have found these hints to be loo ambiguous. 

Other signs of efforts by the PLO lo demonstrate its moder¬ 
ation have come with the E»LO*s removal of all armed men in 
and around its camps in Beirut, Lebanon, except those per¬ 
mitted under a recent agreement with Syria. 

It also Ls thought that a PLO note handed to tiie Carter ad¬ 
ministration by William Scranton, former chief U.S. represen¬ 
tative at the United Nations, contained a message stressing 
moderation and the view that the PLO would like lo enter a 
dialogue with the United States. 

The PLO on Aug. 2 issued a statement in Beirut that de¬ 
manded the presence of a separate and independent PLO dele¬ 
gation at a reconvened Geneva peace conference. IL also cal!6d 
tor the urgent convening of an Arab summit to discuss Imple¬ 
mentation of this demand, according to the British Broad¬ 
casting Corporation (BBC). 

[Announcement of plans tor n Middle East "working group" 
at the level of foreign ministers which would meet in Ihe 
United States in September makes It unlikely Unit a Geneva 
conference can convene in October, diplnmul.s close to the 
Vuiire-sndaL talks said. Thu Octnlwr dale for Geneva was pro¬ 
posed by Israeli Premier Menaliem Begin, welcomed by Mr. 
Sadat and given the apparent blessing of President Carter. 

[At a press conference Aug. 2 presided over by both Mr. 
Vance and Mr. Sadat, the U.S. Secretary of State made Ge¬ 
neva seem much more remote by stating that "there is no 
deadline of October" and indicating that tho “working group" 
might continue its deliberations for a considerable period of 
time. 

[The concept of a working group, which would meet under 
the chairmanship of Mr. Vance and apparently would Include 
the foreign ministers of Israel and the three Arah ■■con¬ 
frontation" states - Egypt, Syria and .Ionian, seemed at this 
stage lo tw only in Ihe most tentative form. 

[How the PLO might relate to the group was unclear. 
[But, if it gets off the ground, the working group would have 

the advantages of: 
1. At least giving the impression of a "momentum” toward 

a peace settlement, something which Mr. Sadat needs because 
of his country's uneasy internal political and economic situ¬ 
ation. 

2. Bringing the parties lo the conflict together at a prelimi¬ 
nary stage where the difficult question of PLO participation 
could he postponed. 

[It remained lo be seen if other Arab leaders, especially 
Syria's President Hafez ai Assad would go along with the 
proposal.] 

Monitor correspondent John K. Cooley reports from Athens: 
President Sadat completed his talks with Secretary Vance 

against a backdrop of constant and growing Egyptian support 
for U.S. of torts to eliminate Soviet influence from Africa. 

Newsmen who interviewed Mr. Sadat shortly before tho 
Vance visit say the Egyptian leader appeared confident that 
the United Slates would. In turn, be able to bring Israel to the 
Mideast peace negotiating table in Geneva this fall. 

In return for Mr. Sadat’s total support of the U .S. efforts In 
tho Mideast and for his anti-Soviet stance in Egypt’s recent 
four-day military campaign against Libya, the Ethloplan-So- 
mali war in the Horn of Africa, and other African flash points 
from Zaire to Chad, the United Slates reportedly ls ready to 
help modernize the Egyptian armed forces in ways not requir¬ 
ing^ U .S. congressional approval. 

The Carter administration has proposed 1200 million in "non- 
lclha]” supplies for Egypt's armed forces. Informants in Egypt 
confirm that this includes modernization, by personnel of a 
U.S. aircraft manufacturer and another American manufac¬ 
turer of engines, of obsolescent Soviet-made MIG 21 aircraft. 

Arms Industry sources report the following details of the 
U.S. and other Western military aid to Egypt: 

• For some lime, the U.S. firm, Ryan Teledyne, has been 
refitting new nr reconditioned engines to Soviet-made armored 
vehicles. U.S. technicians are to assist In installing the Anglo- 
American RoQs-Royce Spey aircraft engine in about 150 MIG- 
21 planes. (The Soviet Union never returned at least 5Q MIG- 
21s sent, there tor maintenance and modernization.) 

• The British firm of l«yland Ls to (it Brtllsh tank engines 
lo ag)ng Soviet tanks. (Apparently in return for this, Egypt had 
British Ixsyland Motors removed from the Arab boycott list 
earlier this year.) 

• The French firm, Thomson-Hotiston, which is selling its 
Crolals anti-aircraft missile system lo Egypt, along with radar 
and electronic-warfare gear, is to modernize existing Soviet 
SAM missile systems. 

• Other U.S. firms prepared to participate in the modern¬ 
ization of Egypt’s armed forces, provided they get the green 
light from the U.S. Government, include Northrop Aircraft 
Corp. (which wants lo sell Egypt F-5 light fighter-bombers), 
All-American Corporation of Thomaston, Connecticut, and its 
affiliate All-American Engineering of Wilmington, Delaware. 

• The I/Kkhecd Corporation, which with congressional and 
Defense Department approval sold six Hercules C-130 trans¬ 
ports to Egypt last year and is lo sell some to Sudan, Is ready 
to sell more to Egypt. 

-Ryan Tclcdyno and other U.S. manufacturers are under¬ 
stood to be competing tor the possible sate of pilotless Drone 
reconnaissance aircraft to Egypt. 

From page 1 

• Rhodesia 
• Karlba: Flying into the airport on a pro- i 

montory in the huge man-made lake, Just south ! 
of the dam across the Zambezi which controls i 
one of Africa's most Impressive hydroelectric 
schemes, you see a self-propelled armored 
cannon move quietly out to the runway to 
cover the aircraft while it is on the ground 
from guerrilla attack from across the Zambia 
border. 

• Victoria Foils: A military escort is pro¬ 
vided for the bus taking passengers from the 
airport into town. For the late afternoon drive 
from town back lo the airport the bus goes in 
convoy with cars heading southward down the 
main road, military vehicles with armed men 
front and rear. 

• Bulawayo: Five Africans were wounded in 
Mzillkazl African Township on the north¬ 
western edge of the city center Aug. 1 in what 
the authorities described as terrorist attacks. 
(These attacks could have been intimidation or 
reprisals by guerrilla agents within Ihe town¬ 
ship.) 

A glance at a map might suggest that gucr- 
, rflla activity is still confined to the perimeter 

close to the borders. But there is growing evi¬ 
dence that guerrillas are establishing them¬ 
selves permanently well in the interior, pre¬ 
sumably developing bases or toolholds for op¬ 
erations in the African tribal Irustlands (or 
reservations). A few weeks ago, for example, 
there was an attack on a white recreational 
club at Shangani, 38 utiles southwest of Gwelo. 
Three people vrere kUted amUtye; wounded, in 
tfid last vreek 'Cr Juty a ^blfe ^btonst.wte^U ’ 
lacked and wounded on the 'road 'between 
Mazoc and Bindura, 35 miles north of Salis¬ 
bury. 

Widening of guerrillB operations puts intense 
strain on the Rhodesian security forces. All 
males between the ages of 18 and 38 in, ihe 
country’s white population of 270,000 must do 
18 months’ military service. Aftpr that service 
they are recalled every six weeks for a-six- 
week period of active duty. Since last April 
men betweep 38 and 50 also hbve had to regis¬ 
ter for short periods of military or police duty 
to spread the load over a greater portion of the 
population. . ' • 

, The numbor of guerrillas operating- inside 
■Rhodesia is estimated at between 2,000 and 

3,000. Some pqople ; are saying that if (lie 
present guerrilla buildup continues;there.could 

; be 23,000 Within Rhodesia by the end of next 
year. \ • ,\,i ■ o • • 

Oh paper,. guerrtllas are under the command 

of the Patriotic Front, the nominal umbrella 
nationalist organization beaded in uneasy tan¬ 
dem by Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe. In 
fact, there are two separate guerrilla armies: 
Mr. Nkomo's Zimbabwe African Peoples Union 
(ZAPU) and Mr. Mugabe’s Zimbabwe African 
National Union (ZANU). (Zimbabwe Is the Af¬ 
rican name for Rhodesia.) The division Is 
largely along ethnic or language lines. Mr, 
Nkomo's ZAPU is basically Ndebele-speaklng 
and Mr. Mugabe's ZANU is basically Shona- 
speaking. 

The geographical dividing line between the 
two language groups runs from Karlba south¬ 
ward through Gwelo to the Limpopo River, 
with Ndebele speakers to the west of the line 
and Shona speakers to the cast: - 

This line divides the arda of operations be¬ 
tween ZAPU and ZANU, with ZAPU haying 
bases outside Rhodesia In Zambia and to a 
lesser extent, in Botswana, while ZANU bases 
are in Mozambique. 

Shona speakers constitute about 70 percent 
of Rhodesia's 6.5 million African population. 
Ndebele speakers are no more than 20 percent 
of the total. But ZAPU makes up for this im¬ 
balance by the traditional martial quality of 
the Ndebele speakers (related to South Af¬ 
rica's Zulus), by the superior political and or¬ 
ganizational qualities of Mr. Nkomo, and by 
the fierce loyalty of his followers to him. In ad¬ 
dition, Mr. Nkomo gets more unequivocal 
backing from Zambian President Kenneth 

; Kaunda and from the Soviet Upion (ban. does 
Mugqbe from Mozambican President Sd- 

mora Maqfiiet and frprt ^Spytet!- Uniop. vFqr. 
' example; sophisticated'" Zambian military 
equipment is used from inside Zambia (radar, 
aircraft, marine craft on Lake Kariba).in sup¬ 
port of ZAPU. 

Both ZAPU and ZANU art capable of ruth¬ 
less terror tactics. But ZAPU has tended tip be 
more clinical and discriminating than'ZANU in 
Its choice; of i targets. ZAPU also has taken 
greater care to avoid clumhjly ailfinaUng Afrl- 
cans inside: Rhodesia - as ZANU; sometimes < 
has by ham-fisted ‘attempts >.at group in¬ 
doctrination. Both report, however, to in- 
Umidallon, : 

.Operationally,. ZANU ^lerriUas move and 
i strike in .groups some or whose members have 
I hadmdy.minimum traiidrig. ZAPU on the other 
> hand sometimes sends in on Orman suicide 
I squads, and Its teams,-reportedly hulldtng up 
t inside Zambia for an escalation of the war 

when the .-spring rains come in October - snow 
[. better all-around skills in the field, i: 1 

From page 1 

* Detente’s future 
foreign policy. Brushing aside American ar¬ 
guments that the pilotless cruise missile rim- 
ply was not discussed between former Presi¬ 
dent Ford and Mr. Brezhnev at the 1875 Vladi¬ 
vostok summit, the Kremlin insists it was - 
and that Mr. Carter Is trying lo renegotiate a 
strategic arms agreement already decided 
upon. 

Interpreted as Interference 
Similarly, they see Mr. Carter’s defense of 

human righte as blatant Interference in Soviet 
affairs - despite Mr. Carter’s assurances, that 
he is not singling Moscow-out for particular 
blame. 

The- Soviets were clearly offended when 
While House national security ride Zbigniew 
Brzezinski began talking of ddtente as a way of 
regulating the competition between both rides. 
Mr. Arbatov makes it plain he wants no redefi¬ 
nition of detente. 

He offers the Kremlin's own definition: 
bringing political appetites in line with real 
possibilities. 

Also reflecting Kremlin unhappiness, the Ar- 

From page 

batov article has some tough passages. At one 
point, he says bluntly it is Impossible to hold 
strategic arms talks and at the same time to 
develop cruise missiles and other weapons of 
mass destruction as well as increasing the 
Pentagon budget. 

A ruling class? 
He sees a vested Interest in the cold war by 

the American ruling class, which goes deeper 
than Mr. Carter’s own personal style and 
methods. (Some analysts see this as an impli¬ 
cit acceptance of Mr. Cartels individual 
style.) 

And he warned against the notion that the 
Soviets need ddtente more than the Americans 
and thus can be squeezed into concessions. 
Hits be called a myth. 

The Charleston speech was right In Its long¬ 
term approach,- Mr. Arbatov writes, hut Mr. 
Carter’s Indication that the Soviets might be to 
blame for making propaganda against the U.S. 
could only be greeted with amazement. 

The article returned to a previous Soviet 
theme: hesitation and. zig-zags to reaching 
firmer ddtente can be dangerous. 

* Cyprus after Makarios 
Eoka B derives Its Inspiration from the late Makarios. Otherwise, the Turirish-Cypdots win 

General Grivas, who led the Greek-Cypriot simply go on developing their separate political 
struggle against Britain, the colonial ruler institutions and economy in their agriculturally 
from 3878 to I960, and wlso. set- "enoste," (uttfop rich sector.. . . * . 

v.yrtife' ‘pi*. Uncertain policy ;L- - : 
:!y - • '• Continuatfon of Prtsld^nf ^Makarius's cqU 

Potential prey dulated policy of nonalignment also is unceiv 
• if the Akcl Communists flex their,electoral tain. It was largely designed to assure a max- 
.muscles, Cyprus could.become prey to one,of imum numberjof third-world Votes In favor of 
the bestorganized pro-Soviet unjl 
era world. Akel'a^ ideological tet 

Ip the West* the Greek-Cypriot caSd tn United Nations delib- 
ency to ^u* erattonrf. ’; • .. 

rocommunism might be th?’ owy ■redeeming-, .But nonaligsnmopt, as practiced by-the;late 
feature. -f V .■ ; •. '.Prodded, required unusual diplomatic . skill 

Stfll, the posribUUy exists of Cyprus tuning and q personal ability to: cultivate such friends 
into a Cuba-like strodgfcald strategically situ- .As Prcrideht Tito or Yugoriavla and.the late 
ated in the volatile eastern Mjediterranean President Gdraal Abdel Nasser Of Egypt.-.The 
within easy reach !of the East. , ’ ' men'how competing tor the stjccCssiorr'do not 
. *11118 Is one o( the dangere that bas,justified Wm to have those qualities,; ' 
tiie .active American dipUmtetie. presence on ■■ [Moii|lor 'staff cprrespmkieht .Johji K- 
thp island. The U S. has virtuaBy po compelling Cooley, present at; President MSkariOs’s final 

' economic Interests on eitiieri side of the ;de !news conference lii Nicosia July 21, rccalls;the 
factp Greek-Turidsh partition line. . , Archbishop’s warning'then that : “We will c6n- 

: Prospects of headway being made in future tteue the long struggle as long a^ we havfe (q. 
ladte between 'the island's two ^communities ~ But our struggle’1 is not against the Turkish 
the ; last ropnd to Vienna tepke down four Cypriots, only .against mainland Turkey, which - 
months ago over the territorial issue ~ depend must be made to obey tbs United Nations reso- 
on a moderate, Greek-Cypriot leader .Hite Mr. lutions and pull out its troops' from our fs- 
Cleridre picMng up thq mautle of Archbishop .tohd.'*] ° ; ! . . • 
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Australia grapples with drug problem 
Disappearance of anti-drug campaigner 

spdrks nationwide inquiry into drug traffic 
By Tom Millar 

Special to 
The Christian Science Monitor 

... , , Canberra 
Australia is just beginning 10 cope with the 

realization that it has a drug problem. 
Attention was rocused on the subject In mld- 

S * l^dl?JPffaraDce (and W** mur- 
f McKay- 8 toaUy prominent 

furniture store owner and anU-drug. cam¬ 
paigner In (Mffli*. a town about 300 nillos 
from .Sydney and 200 miles from Canbeira. Mr 
AfcKay reportedly told a newsman before hts 

troKrr that he had Information on drug 
trafneWng he was keeping |fl a safe placc un(g 
the time was ripe to make it public 

irnffc?* i? diS‘ance from maJ°r Cities, Grlf- 
lh has a iifsiory of involvement Jn the Auatra 
™ trade. Atom two years ago ™. 

i mrl>’ » acres of marijaa J^T 

f/ow p"rlZB H ?"lallm ™‘ fcr frnm there. 
rJwi rP Minister Malcolm Frasor has 
25Ltor a confercncc of federal and state at- 

LtothoKJ^10 801 Up a “'^nwido inquiry 
1afHck,ng and i,,c^ of drugs 

J*I**«* 01 and federal 

smtsfor a fuU 

avaltebfet “her"1’ 

liPis 
_Tlto advantage of a reyal eommlsalen la that 

NgwGovernor-Geneml 

it can compel witnesses to testify. It cannot 
however compel them to tell the whole truth ’ 

here lhat “» New 
0 , wales and federal governments are ' 

siSLTAi.s:-svr 
uniforra slalls»ra- Drug depen- 

f ZJS,r * no""“b,e and even If 
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in M"* lllc most “mmonly used''drug 
In Auarada is alcohol. A 1971 survey WicS 
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WarlJuana accounts for almost half of ail 

drug offenses. Although Its sale and use are 

)^?nf.d ^ a11 stales- some governments over¬ 
look the possession of small amounts. 

While some of the illegal drugs in use here 
have been stolen from pharmacies, many more 
are smuggled into the country. 

With 12,000 miles of coastline and scores of 
doused Worid War II airfields in northern Aus-* 

1 S re,aflve5y ea5Jy lo smuggle drugs in. 

Nnwirv01^’ there b no coasl euard* and the 
n™7ii nadequa!fi t0 meet toe tasks of com- 
prehensive surveillance and interception. 

Then, too, there are moves to change the 
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What the farmers want 
By Alastair Carthew 

Speclal to 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Wellington, New Zeeland 
New Zealand's agricultural industry, this 

country's main export earner, is facing a cru¬ 
cial year. 

After gaining reprieves through deft nego¬ 
tiating by previous administrations, the Na¬ 
tional Party government is going to bat against 
an increasingly hostile European Community 
(EC), which resents this country's continued 
access to the British and European markets 
for meat, cheese, and butter. 

Moves by government ministers underscored 
the urgency of the situation. Within hours afLer 
Prime Minister Robert D. Mulfoon arrived 

home from a five-week journey to Europe, his 
deputy and Overseas Trade Minister. Brian E. 
Talboyc, departed, also on a journey to Eu¬ 
rope. His goals: lo negotiate a new butter 
price, to preserve New Zealand's access to the 
European cheese market, and to prevent a cut 
in exports of sheep meat. 

Failure In any field could mean economic 
disaster for some farmers whose production is 
geared to the European markel. 

Of the three, the cheese question is most vi¬ 
tal. Under an agreement reached some years 
ago cheese shipments Lo Europe are to stop at 
the end of this year. New Zealand's position is 
shaky, and the outlook for a new deal gloomy. 
British Prime Minister James Callaghan is 
committed to supporting New Zealand’s case. 

but already some cheese producers here are 
scaling down Lbelr production. 

The other major problem Is the possible im¬ 
position by the European Community of quotas 
and quantities on New Zealand meal exports. 
This would be incorporated In a common 
sheep-meats policy, currently under review. 
New Zealand supplies about one-third of the 
lamb bought by the EC countries, and there 
are fears UUs substantial trade could be jeop¬ 
ardized. 

The sheep-meals question aroused criticism 
of Ihe government in New Zealand from meat 
industry beads. Meat Board chairman Charles 
Hllgcndorf claimed the government was con¬ 
centrating too much on getting a better deal 
for butter and cheese at the expense of meat, 
which is still New Zealand’s biggest single 
overseas earner. 

There arc fears the EC will place lamb Im¬ 
ports in the same category as beef, which 
means it could cut off imports of lamb from 
countries like New Zealand when prices to Eu¬ 
ropean producers fall. 

New Zealand's difficulty in pressing its case 
is compounded by its Isolation from Ihe market 
12,000 miles away, lls main advantage Is the 
traditional British connection, which means its 
only strong ally in the community Is Britain. 

The urgency with which the New Zealand 
Government is treating the European situation 
also underscores the importance of this coun¬ 
try's connection wllh Britain and Europe. De¬ 
spite considerable advances into other markets 
such as the Middle East, it will be many years 
before New Zealand can afford to sever the 
traditional links in favor of new trading part- 
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Poisonous m other S Aspect chemicals, and 
suonh^iwsnow threaten water 
W;^n™st technologically 
consE? naTs time to st°P 
nuteSSl"9 sylution merely a 
riann*?6 anlfytth A as a mayor puW/c 

Mm ^mental experts 

' , By David F. Sallibin , 
Staff correspondent of The Chrlstoateyi, 

the greater the danger [of environmental disruption] be¬ 
comes," says John Wood, director of the Freshwater ltlol- 
ngy Institute in Minm-wila He believes there Is a straight - 

One hundred miles north of TtfntWWkd fo, w,ird Wi*y to determine which substances present ex- 
barren and disfigured bv hum ccpllunal environmental and health hazards, 

has been called the ■‘birthrjfL^&.T In lho case ,,r meta,s- he sn*s- lhc amount be,n8 mlned 
also has special slBnificanVeLliiSlSS' nnd mI1,ed must 1x5 comPared wtlh thc <tuantllies Involved 
Japanese. i *• n“tu™1 «»«*» When the amount being handled by men 
stltutes one of the clearo*Sami™!! becomes comparable with the natural flux, then the amount 

getting into the environment end Its tonicity must be exam- 

"On this basis,” says Dr. Wood, "mercury, arsenic, lead, 
cadmium, and tin hre worth worrying about." 

For synthetic chemicals, "nature gives a good guideline,” 
the scientist says. The natural organic substance most re¬ 
sistant to degradation is lignin, the material which makes 
wood strong. If microorganisms take longer to break down 
a given chemical than they do to degrade lignin, that chem¬ 
ical will tend to build up in the environment. So it becomes 
necessary to discover whether or not the substance ac¬ 
cumulates in the food chain and whether or not tt is toxic. 

copper hM heen mined «t MM! 
late 1800s, the mine wastes dumped In the'dm- 

lonn6 jduPlants' animals» and people dontu 
f,'had become a major social issue. Uwv 

^locating 450 households. toll 
me itself was not closed down until four ym? 

[~ar tragedies elsewhere had aii*M’ 

0,.^ !!lG past ^VB years, the Japanese Govhbm- 
gua extraordinary offorts to stop the poisons ps 
™ environment. 
K,f?rJ?dU8trtalbed entries are making slob' 

“ °nt with varying degrees of urgency. 
9t pr68ent. t05dc industrial suhslsis 

toah^nn^kfv J!08* afar waller threat to to. 
" contamination, h number of* 

What Sweden did 
This Is an approach used by Swedish scientists. Sweden 

has had toxic substances legislation for four years and it is 
stronger than that Just adopted in the United Stales. 

Thc danger which these two types of materials - heavy 
warn that industrial * "“"•Sff^inetBia ahd synthetic cbemlcajs - represent Is Illustrated 

for ettvtronmema. disr uption 7ated°b.M.: “ ” ,,Kl 

InrimJ.i 1 • Mercury is a rare element found in tho mineral cinnabar. 
“Th I P0,lu^0n prodigious Although its poisonous effects have been known since the 

In tip p0,ion caused by human settlements ffltf 18th century, mercury has been widely used In pesticides 
single1 ?fi °f tndustfy, however, there is no «iiv and as a catalyst in various chemical processes. However, 
mfiHnn0 , al plant can cau8e as much poling the pracUce of dumping mercuric salts Into the water was 
tpr» 0 ^P10-” obsorve§ Karoly Szesztay a M considered safe. It was assumed that the salts sank Into lho 

r expert working at the United Nations ’ : V bottom sediments and remained there inertly. 
tflrVi Jl? envIronmental message U.S. Prefci': . The first hint of trouble came from Japan,.In the early 
riinm i 1 hat <the Prasence of toxic chemicals fcrf* '!1950s, from Minimata, a small town on the western coast of 
tWailT.. °De of ^ grimmest discoveries of th4' Kyushu. Gradually, symptoms of mercury poisoning spread 

■ al a8e- •, from fish and animals to fishermen and their families. This 
This year a Toxic Substances Control Act' 4 1 began a saga of suffering, protest, riot, and recrimination 

feet in the United States. This makes the United 5UW Which lasted until 1973, when a local factory finally took re- 
“L*-? country in the world to pass such Id#' • sponslbUity for poisoning over 400 people. 
Sweden, Japan, and Canada are the other three. ' ■ . M was found that the factory was discharging an organic 

The task of determining which of the thousatf^ form °f mercury, called methyl mercury, which was con- 
stances being used In industrv renresmbs a thi5,000 limes in the flesh of fish. _ 

Experience duplicated 
It was not long before other countries began having sim- 

___ ___ - ^ liar expenditures In 1058, Swedish ornithologists began not- 
mum called pyrethrum which contains the toxin p»-, ing a decline In certain species of birds. This was traced to 

'£ . *•* number of metals are'essential ingredients#-, mercury discharged from pulp and paper mills. Some ex- 
fi^^l ^et. in trace amounts..,while at higher cemf' elusive summer resort areas were closed. 
uoM.toey are P°isonouto>''W^^fefc;^;It was( irt 1968 that Dr, Wood helped show that bacteria 
^ extracting W\ also can' cqnvsrt insoluble mercuric salts into poisonous 

substances, technology has created many health ijTttta: JjtUibUnK tunjn^ftsh^ U(-the Great 
ronmental problems. This is particularly true for.11W 'lialwiwlld®: 

Discharges of mercury from pulp and paper mills and 
from, chlorine plants were quickly banned in the United 

^‘^r^^^^t^ represent a suWlv differedflfe’'1 States- But the government has had less success in limiting 
V prtblem. Of the- four million champs tnnwn o«f ^ 016 use of mercury In pesticides. In Japan, several more In- 

flridiJ ^mnjohdai.producUon Each war finotto U M( - ciden£a of mercury poisoning , prompted the goi 

■ I•««» w.ti 

health nJ? nf USed ln tadu5try represents a 

^ ^ ^®8in with, there are mahv.jiafiittis^aiss*? 

™“CM ?,uc.h “ “»t produced 

CLEANSING 
EARTH'S 
‘WATERS 

have located there are dumping heavy metals, Including 
mercury, into the river, according to the Consumers Asso¬ 
ciation of Punang. 

Since the factories began operating, fishermen claim that 
over 30 species of fish which they previously caught have 
disappeared. Fish kills occur regularly. And the (ow species 
which remain have such an unpleasant taste they are Im¬ 
possible to sell. 

Several metals detected 
The consumers group has measured high lovels of mer¬ 

cury, cadmium, chromium, and lead in the Industrial-ef¬ 
fluent canals which flow into the river. However, they have 
not made the more sophisticated measurements of mercury 
levels in fish necessary to determine whether or not methyl 
mercury is accumulating In the food chain. 

Even If this should prove nol to be the case, the fish¬ 
erman's livelihood apparently has been destroyed. So far 
letters and visits to government officials have not .gotten 
aid for tho villagers, CAP claims. 

The potential for environmental disruption by certain 
chemicals is even greater than for heavy metals. 

The best illustration of this is the case of the PCBs. 
These chemicals are closely related to a number of pesti¬ 
cides, Including DDT. Because of their nonflammability and 
indestructibility, they have found varied uses In fluorescent 
light ballasts, electrical appliances, as an additive in paint, 
and In the ink used ln "carbpnless” copy paper. ' - 

Since the 1930s, PCBs have developed a reputation as an 
industrial hazard. In I960, Swedish scholar Soren Jensen 
pointed out the possibility of environmental contamination 
as well. And in 1988, cooking oil contaminated with these 
chemicals caused 20 deaths and illness in more than 1,200 
persons in Japan. 

Yet the possible dangers still were largely ignored, both 
in Japan and abroad. Between 1968 and 1970, Japanese PCB 
production more than doubled. 

concentrations evon higher and have been closed to fishing. 
PCBs have an extraordinary ability to accumulate in fish. 
Concent radons ln fish and shellfish are estimated by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to be about 
274,000 times higher than that of the surrounding water. 
The EPA says that the acLual magnification factor may be 
1 to 3 million, although H has not proved Ibis. 

These chemicals are also extremely mobile. They have 
been found In seabirds in the Aleutians, in fish off Iceland, 
and in birds' eggs in Antarctica. 

Il was not until early this year - nearly five years after 
the Japanese ban - that the United States moved to halt 
the discharge of PCBs by manufacturers. Congress has 
mandated that PCB use be phased out over the next two 
years. 

As ln the case of mercury, however, these chemicals 
may present a problem for some time to come. It takes 
years, even decades, for natural processes to break them 
down. > 

The cases of mercury and the PCBs illustrate the dan¬ 
gers of toxic materials. But oven too much of a good thing 
can create environmental problems. 

The best example of this Is the effect of too much fertil¬ 
izer on streams, lakes, and bays. Nitrogen and phosphorous* 
from such sources as agricultural runoff, sewage, food pro¬ 
cessing wastes, and household detergents cause population 
explosions in undesirable microscopic plants;- particularly 
blue-green algae. • ■ i . 

Sresztay., 

'' been ab^tomSS^ °f fdemist* Have Increased, WFJ 
ise found !”ake compounds which differ iharked!^ 
which Particular' concern ■ ijfj' 
which build udSSSh8 cannot break dowii 
ni/y) and whiiS tllell9SJi®s °f plants andanfmals^..- 

: Uqulariymaft , a are P^spnous to various 

• ‘7?? ; ^ pbemlsts get ftom naturfll ^||\ 

government 
there to stop all mercury-containing discharges. The Japa¬ 
nese now are planning to dredge up mercury-]aden sedi- 
ments in a number of areaB. ..1 

1 Although countries such as Sweden, the United States, ' 
and Japan have taken steps to limit the; discharge or mer¬ 
cury, many other countries, have not done so. A case ln 
point is Malaysia,! 

; Iii 1871,'the Malaysian Government ; established the Perai 
Industrial Estate upstream of the fishing village Kuaih Jiirii 
on the river Sungei Juru. .Several of the 40 Industries that 

Publicity brought action 
In 1971, however, a group of Japanese scientists and re¬ 

porters concemod with this situation began conducting 
their own research and publicizing it. They discovered PCB 
contamination in fish,' meats, and birds. They reported that 
qarbonless copy paper contained 3 to 5 percent PCBs. As a 
result of the public alarm this inspired, the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment recalled all pCB-contalnlng paper and directed all 
industries to stop UBlng the substance. 

By June of the next year, all PCB production in Japan 
came to an end. But a survey that year discovered that &11 
Japanese mothers tested gave milk contaminated with 
PCBs. These chemicals have also been detected In the milk 
of 38 percent of a sample of American mothers. 

Besides direct human pealth effects, persistent synthetic 
substances can have widespread Impact on the environ¬ 
ment. Again the research on PCBs makes the point. ■ • 

| ,In tbe .United1 

elated with extremely minute amounts of this chemical. 
Even ln trace amounts, experiments have shown that 

PCBs inhibit growth of estuarine baciS^a ^ interfere 
. with the photosynthesis of microscopic! plants which farity- 
: the basis qf the aquatic (podChaim ;. : £ ; J"• "• 

Swedish scientists have associated reproductive failure to; 
Atlantic salmou,with.-PCB'levels so ty'vy they aft in the part 

:• per biiliort raqgb. And at o'ne fhQusandth of even this minilte. 
Concentration, the chemicals may accouht for the fact that 
several species .of; fish in Lake Michigan are not reprodiiq- 

' ing naturally.'.;;; . ■ > " ;■■■ •.. ■ >. ...f V 
Fish in' Lake Hartwell, Georgia', haVe PCB leveto as!1 

much as 80 times htgher>an the Food1 apd DrUg Admlnls-.; 
traUon (FDA) limit. Other areas of Uie tlhiteol States have 

Fl«h killed off 
When the microscopic plants die, their decomposition 

uses up oxygen dissolved to the water, causing fish to suffo¬ 
cate. The natural aging process ln lakes, called eu¬ 
trophication, is accelerated. 

Eutrophication baa become a mnjor world problem. 
In Norway, lakes and fjords are dyed pink by a special 

variety of blue-greeii algae. The Sea of Galilee turned blue- 
green to a single season. The Lake of Tunis - with the 
dubious distinction of having been polluted by human sew¬ 
age for probably a longer time than any other body of wa¬ 
ter - turns amber each summer. 

Eutrophication besides, killing fish and giving off offen-, 
slve odors, makes water much more difficult to treat for 
drinking. This has long been a problem ln the Netherlands. 
. Organically rich water such as that found in eutrophic 
lakq§, when disinfected with chlorine, can produce chloro¬ 
form and similar chemicals ln small quantities. 

Since chloroform wps discovered In drinking water sup-, 
piles in the- United States and the Netherlands, the interest 
Ln organic pollutants has Increased sharply. Some 400 or-. 
garde Compounds haye been detected,.but they constitute' 
only 90 percent of the compounds In water. There still arb. 
pollutants that elude analysis. . - \ 

‘ sb researchers are beginning io look at the .effectiveness; 
of various filter* and at different methods of.;water1 treat* 

• meat to deal .with quch pqUution, Among other1 measures, 
experts ^(btytowedseries reremmend :tfte foUo*s; 

* -lrig'steps: V'* ' 
■ .1, Since, pollution crosses national borders, nations should 
' cooperate, to develop Intofnatlonal standards for discharge 

%*' of hazardous transnational pollutants, ' *.■» 
2: Nations .should Institute ;trade .sanctions, oii products 

'... whose msmitecture results ' lb discharge 6f. tetewstva ; 

•I 

A * 

I ()l IlHXUWUt U WHIIVUUIHH )WUUHIU«, . ■, • 

r ^jre should tie more basic research to predict effect' 
iof'tdric Substances on various ecosystems; At present, ci- 

^ torts to detonniiiie! interactive; ,chronic effects 's^q. esptj:'.' 
/ ’clally shortchanged,) .■ .'•/V;; 
; • >• 4.. Efforts to <teve|op acceptable’testy and standards tor;; 

blodegrsdpbility should ta ihorousud. j ■ y Vi. 

j";i*st:bf.a1 three-part series :1 ' V 

?°flraph#.r 
1 • .jri' 1.., i..'.1'' !'r"•• * ;■ ,i' -. - 
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Soviet economist tells 
how the U.S.S.R. 
‘avoids’ inflation 

.risi- 

Shopping hi Moscow 

»WflfS Dan° Pr°fessor °f Eco- 
Ufcon lost summer. 8 Bnd3eport and visited the Soviet 

By Charles J. Stokes 
Special (0 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Soviet economist Y. Chapligeen wriSipfnW Connectlcu‘ 
Les Nouvelles de Moscou fa French^8 recenf of 
for bon, internal and forelL Wf,?kJy ,ntended 
sons why the Soviet economy car^ot S SS 0U“iDed the rea- 
taflntion. His explanation Is sn fnoo Dd does n°t suffer from 

11 examination in sorte^KP *** S° reveflUng that 

summer lWuw * foefe^ ,ndex at mid- 
say that 99 percent of IheC SX °' he *"■ to 
dsely the same level as in S iUn ^ UlBJ,ndex wore at pre- 

10 years, Uie prices of only 8 Mrcom'oMhn ’r °Ver the past 
clumgecL Television sets wasWnJ LiP °°d Uem^had 

S^dural,le •-* “ Zf+fiTEi 

“^wMrei^tapiSifi1eoUsiZu rb:c ,ra"aK ,ares 
wap - taking into accountm^jf^m thaaVflrege monthly 

"MSt t sar ^ ted by ,he s° 
that«, £“ |XalrMl P0lnL He ,h“ 

r **?££*"",ha s°« 

XT':“^“^pwe7^cria*to 

n™'stabffc“t^ “pla^ *aih,'bdcallse »' ‘he Had 

IMt But, and this isPa du^to toviSF .S"10 14 percent since 
SS*!? these increased costs^o«!*» 
w not influenced In the dlehtwat ■» the PrIce at retail 

r ts^si ra -*«*: 
aie price of Imported merchandise at a "e,lsM4 

• simUar goods manflfactured In fU S S R 1 a comParabIe^ : 
»Mhe quamy the g»d, ■ 

■'MmKT.S £52? *»* ‘^4 
the state from rising Inflation in ttawLT"0 '”CrCased 

m“ 2Z7£rcre e°™"£*$si i 
zsr u, me £sjg(- L 

*E?JSt£SZ theSd^Sld*eS' botfl the^ 1 
are not allowed to go Sfor IS? do,mestic Prices «ES l 
subsidy must be financed oufnf^pJhPrlmary nece88,fr^ : 
have been Increased) or ”w !??er Wages (v,m “ft ! 

showed to go up on gLls and i P/'tee proflts” whIch « • 
™ry necessity. d 5erv,ces which are not of pt- 1 

state manufarturiri^emeraiSeMoco^1^ P°Ucy b to aD” " 
materials, labor, and 3hwSSnS.7TOP ri8lng costs of *' 

^T^nePfr *iWel,0^e^S®h^ent«prtee."S t0 ,#sl,,re* ! 

gain In PurkadnTjwVe^L^oSfi18/0 ?afie mfm& \ 
**” a sniaUer share of the wwk prlmary n8cesslv ' 

A general price Index ^d /hnu, ^"168- 
costs to the state were S,£^ ♦?>m1e tafla«on and If the 
would be signmcant incJuded* the, level of the lnOatlos, 

flationary '® - fcwfiSSJTfaboat 1116 
. Sfte -gy^ty ctedr-tMwiH*p ncmnn^m aidt hPJl0w- He flrgu» 
• ‘ft.Wtrtn warniiiaHSjfaf?"iMtastand that [policies' 

*hiand]-,ahd rixWe^totoSf^'.K®^ ^***0 [restrict 

crease production are Ineffective ’• Thi aJld monoP0,{es ^ hv 
deep conflict between the tater£te^ 'S‘ hf ln8iats« such a 
*5?® ot fhe workers, that the onlv mn the cap lalJst class and 
of living. only consequence is a rlsfng cost- 

consumer’s^^t going^to1thflrnPOr»!0n °f thc aversge U.S. 
may necessity’* will UiauKS*?,0t “g00d® and Prf- 
1° the U.s.s.R. w that t,}e effect is the same here as 
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Ireland’s plan 
oil from the ‘F 

'• ;^8e»wyapatker 
;. Special to 

. * The ClalstUn Science Monitor 
l”' r 1 . ’ • <‘ B 

ttq- gte.™J3^orfSS?Se^rta‘ 

3»*»S«?£St2; 2/S 

to get 
Raising shrimp down on the farm 

of over 7,000 feet This makes it m* «r 

he*tS» S'- 

eWrtnmia^l^P^,i^ .costs are 
estimated 112’ ^oo'far off jf you 

: JSSSStfSS^aH hote." m 
»v«n W1MW on 

L BA«i4L M . 

By Ralph Shaffer 
‘ . Special to' 

The Christian Science Monitor 

C'Z&L1" ,m 

volvliig jte wJfflRaR rUre *- 

meth«| ^Wlopea , tank-fam, 

.tty.has been expedmew^iio k B ^ie faefl-1 “i« ttSssfuns^sw- 
h^«w?wSts brMess A* 

JiuUc.ro-™ - *u25!W to a one-acre 
*1mUUMlwk*' . • 4^ 

marine nwSS^S Z ^ ^8n ft,nding 018 
commercial ventS? ^ lByout |4M’0M tor 8 
broken'in August ^ W-Ch gTound wIIJ :be 

•bMCh.ac- 

fertilization of the ‘Weefo‘ ;0W 
farm Is expected S ^6’nflW Commercial 

*g| *Md Poua^offteS 

0/15 a pound 
' exceed ^) ^ rtea^ 0,6 «W» return could 

• Sat They d0 rtot feel ms <** 
supplant «h<> shrimp fish* 
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White wicker cools a California garden room 

WICKER Special to 
The Christian Science Monitor' 

Wicker, bamboo, cane, and straw - they’re 
aU’Cool and natural and appropriate to sum¬ 
mertime living. And this ■ season they are 
joined by an exotic hand-plaited ropelike fiber 
called latanla, which home furnishings de¬ 
signer Harvey Probber Is using in his new Ar¬ 
tisans Collection. 

A species of palm, latanla leaves are.a mel¬ 

low beige and braided when damp Info a taut 
strand that is woven onto a sturdy wood or 
steel frame. Craftsmen in Haiti do the braiding 
and weaving. 

1 Old-fashioned,white wicker chairs and lots of 
greenery make for a cool siesta in the Cal¬ 
ifornia garden room here. Once an open porch,, 
it was transformed by Los Angeles Interior de¬ 
signer Dorothy Paul. On the glass wall facing 
the garden she installed Joanna window shades 
to control glare. Thoy pick up the color from 
the floral fabric on wicker chairs and sofa. 

Talking with children 
By Marian R. Carlson 

. ’ !; -.VTvidmr society is becoming: increasingly , 
H’iwWsW-: 

; ritcatlfig - in marriages, at work, hi gov-’ 
emment, and between countries. Another 
urea where adults have important needs 
to communicate Is with children. 

On the surface this sounds easy enough 
to do, yet hqw often do we observe that 
the adult-child contact consists of baby 
talk, talking down to children, over¬ 
spending on toys, or allowing permissive 
behavior? On the Other hand, there are 
those adults who seem to have a natural., 
rapport with children, featured by lively 

. two-way conversations. They Invite and 
readily receive verbal feedback from chil¬ 
dren rather than limiting themselves to a 

•_ one-sided conversation by phrases like, 
uMy how you’ve grown!”, k 

What makes the difference between1 the1 
good and poor communicator? • ' ' 

Certain skills are necessary ,foV good; 
communication and must be developed by 

■ adults. One wajT to Identify these skills Is 

to review those cases where good adult- 
. child copimuqicatioii is evident.. 
• 'i :(MW'dreh are-' enjoying: a-h|$h^ leyet i! ■, 
of Communication vrith theUr gfaridmotherA .' 
The basic way grandma meets the chil¬ 
dren on their level Is to learn their inter- . 
ests and then plan to explpre and share' 
thq topic wltfi them.' It mlght lnvolVe ■ 
•something new tb her'such as dinosaurs or 
it could be one of hw favorite hobbles 

. such as coin Collecting. Whatever the sub; 1 

. ject, She Shows her Interest by aakliig the 
Children a (ew questions dud carefully Us- [. 
tening to their explanations/ • 

Does communicating, on the children’s 
level mean that grandma has turned into 
a “super hero", meeting all their desires?,. 
No, because she know how to sot limits ■ 
on Uie extent of her' participation. I don't 
think w will ever we her on a 
skateboard, but she does know how to 
Identify an aettvity which will be of mu- 
tual.interest and then apply questions and • 
comments suited to .the children's ability, 1 
while always listening to their reactions. . 

Munch a meatball 
to fill that empty hole 

;! Appetizer Meatbdlr 

% t&Spobn talU.. ■.■1 i 
2 tablespoons finely mlnccd onion 

I . % cup rreshbreadcrombs .. .. 
• ^ CUphillk : 

I Flolir. ■ 
|: ‘ 2 tablespoons butter Or margeHiie ,.7 '■ 
j. ‘ j I lcup 'peadb 'preserves’. • : ■;(.;• 

j. 2 teaspoons dry niustortL™;"■ ■ j. ■■ 

I; Combine ground beef, salt,' aind onion! 
I . Combine bread: chimbs and.mllk and add 

. ,tb meat A mixture. Toss lightly until 'Weft 
I blended. Form mlJfture into tiny, meatballs 
| about .44 Inch In diameter.;Boll meatballs 

lightly In fldur. Heat butier in skillet and 
.. brown them well on; all sides..Drain off ex* 

'cessfat.,' . 
l' f. Combine preserves,, horseradish, and 

, dry mustard; Wend until smooth. Add to 
- meatballs In skillet, reduce hP»* c,m- 

i ■ -. t *'• ..i'rt-j ' ; :• 
• ••••• •; " 

'until ail meatballs are glared. Serve' ffort . 
a chafing dish or over a, warmer If you , 
like. ' • *• , V V >.t 
' Variation: For a change in flavor,.omit 
preserves, horseradish, and dry mustard, , 
and Jfeat meatballs with a combination of, ; 
% cup,sweet orange marmalade,.ift'lea*/* 

■ spoons curry powder, and 44 teaspoon on-:: 
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Nixon double: 
‘My face is 
no longer 

my fortune’ 

Richard M. Olxon: pondara hit future 
UP! photo 

I - • i 

By Carter G. Ryan 
Special to 

The Christian Science Monitor 

ard^M61"0t a tragedy to iMUcE 

JSm.'diS' a ,raged)r ,or ttIch' 

Mr. Dixon Is a nearly perfect double for for- 

mon and ,n ™ on So 
®f the sfriWng resemblance, he 

, punched a successful career as an actor 
qpcakor, and talk show panelist. 1 

He took (o the college lecture circuit, an- 
• in advertisements, and was a guest on 

1 “WW°» talk shows both “ 
^/broad. The; audiences he ad- 

' ^‘^Nnocat groups 
and General teotors execuUves. Mr. Dixon was 
born James Larae In Brooklyn New York sun 

“ teat for *E*ikS£S*& 
JJ*"110 waa j7- "The screening director re- 
Jected me saying 'you’ll never make It with 
that face,'.'* he recalls wryly. 

Richard Nixon ran against 
oho F. Kennedy for the presidency Mr Dixnn 

whM JfhJa “?a of ^veh>Ptog an act. But 
whenMr. Nixon lost the election he dropped 

^ !ntli after Mr N‘xon became 
Jan,BS Laroo changed Ms name 

to Rlehaitl M, Dixon and began to develop a 

8Ct a “■ ImP™v m New 
*h° Mw the show sag- 

C? 5L18j?t?5i°ua ahort sp^ch format. Mr. 
"ton did so and he was soon performing in 

te Plwtfto “the “•00° Poople 

Pl0rMa UnlVen,,ly 

Julie was startled 

,JiC0 ,at a 300131 gathering Mr. Dixon was In¬ 
troduced to Julie Nixon Efaenhower Jhf hi *“,,a utue ££ 
“““ ? l«f lamer. The tale MittoMu5 
mn up to Mr. Dixon after one of his aonear 

Sted’hta?1"1°”“*l«rformmce, 
Sat « P«»t«r of him ■■■Maswrawgas-- 

at eaae 

}v.popitar abroad «*o ^peared frequently on television talk shows in 
Europe- "Sometimes the European Sr£ 
would tape the vtoal port!^“y aS 

“c?!™811 ^ ^w and dub it re- 
lease Ui Sweden. Then 1 found myself tel mi 

'WdSniaSrCtf°r^y performance hi Sweden 
wten I had never been there," he says. 

that he Passed 

JS.121 ^ “? of0ce * the presidency. 
Lots of people said thanks for not savins? whnf 

Sometimes Mr. Dixon’s resemblance to Mr 

traflon Initially had hlm^' 

rT1 atten"°“ 

■ s* 
"L °° £ 

Satirical replies 

itoA«Sa^igw“c^r- DTuaed on 

S|pS=r1 
mmmm 
- 1 Ulen Waler«8tli rtriick. and Mr, Dixon 

tod a "?e Une wttt his audlmca. 1 
tod to.be careful not to offend ettto to 

do tw^h*8 “Lth6 ^Phhhcans," he sap, Ts 
Uiattoere f"* Unes “S “Do yoo 

too JS JtT 1 can'‘ withteyta 
Mr' street," The demand la 

dent's «rt evaP°rated with the pnd 
’'B“t I didn't cempwnle 

to ^ d y “1 can’t “"tPlsIn t” Uie bad," 

J^fjsughn Mender, whose Impemoet 

tom °^e^er‘KennedJ' ^ to the smash a. 
!?”* ^ family.” experienced a dm- 

LsiStom1® wh6n KennedJ' was * 

Jar*«*■ 8,6 ^ psspt* 
*Ta ^*?«*i* ‘rtssdy when I £dW 
ta Ju, ™ Mead6r' **<* what advice lie 

“to ^Pl5’ su®ests 
nfhnp till ^r’ hle3tlBr has been doing 
ther things himself recently Including writing 

the score for a film emitted “The PyrXnlT'’ 

ud fo?Vr8 ™eW m°nths Ufe has ]00**S 
SL5J£- “»■ In February he portrayed 

5eDh McTarth1 ” h” NBC m°V,e about Se,L 
PmISS?rt5 ®nUUed ‘"Tall Gunner Joe.” ' 

Uonallv ,s .seekfn8 3 sponsor for a na- 
ceived^ 8yncUcatcd radlo series he has con- 

ntoW^ya!Lfto“ “ "°l0nBer “* fortuM' “ “ Bngf^n Mr. Ptxon 'ntoter18 ^a — 

61 sl|SBlg^ongsfronith^^art^rit^^i^re^urT7T 
The Christian Science Monitor ■ . . 9^1 . ® ^ Ill6 CUD 

Creased as a Mlnntamcm _ 

.1 . rv 

stoker |ffl£Sf!? ?18er' * humble folk 

^ ^ RuU*.Aima to her autoMographlcM 

IspSHS that feeds me, but love makes me stay.** y 
I '.vi 

» r” 

: S^Ken —01 vex;taember 

ctty'aciq 
-livh^ bLTT1 *»*«««-VI IMU! 

V. m 

^^^rf« Mlll0teinai1’ he “hK broadside «w played drum and flute. 

JP^stol permits have been. Iss^ 

Worked °ut through,JMW^^ 
pemits street muaiefansto perfom 

to several area? In Boston. 

nJgo^to that, street singing'or playing f 

terSne^wf*81 Bo®t°h>tboughsuch e 
w^ unmolestod tf:‘they^dld:not i 

moneys in the ^MOs, ’when panhandling 1 
, me a particular problem, the city beg 

..@s4iLeBforcing,tteuife^ , 

W71;,Then the mnyer's office Intervened on h 

ffi*1a^<l twl» man. it 
, - she says 'Sr? fflv^ haPPy 8rid sunny day. 

■f:.1 getting hlu J?nnftIr?0,!rlne tf°r money] « 
!“* ■**■,»**.»t*»l 

i^! 

V 

fW*^1 toe ?S22i?2? Ied toeawa, 

iced to Co "On Ih :Vl,C I/>v®d ones of our St^our 

■ eto, ^Sttoel - i' * 
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Skateboard parks smooth the bumps in a groovy sport 
By Claire Walter 

Special In 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Vernon, New Jersey 
Skateboarding is very serious business. You 

can letl by the noise level at a skateboard 
park. There arc restrained compliments 
for an Impressive ride, and equally restrained 
murmurs of sympathy for a wipeout. 

That’s all quite natural, given the fact that 
skateboarding has come off the streets Inin fa¬ 
cilities called skateboard parks. Like so much 
else revolving around such “new" amusements 
us surfing and dunebuggying, skateboarding 
has lift its commercial stride In California. 
Again like’ so much else, what California 
started is working its way eastward. 

Skateboard paiks an* ixippiih' up all uvei tin1 

11ml■•(! Stales. Ha- latest .it Uie Wrium Viillrv 
Sla An- * »u ii"illiein New .leiM-y, haul l»y the 
N,.\V Vink Male tmnler. it Is !lna stale's fiuulli 
facility It cmislsls nf a wide, sloping asplialt 
surface, dolled with five freeform concrete 
btiwls and protected with nylon mesh fencing 
to guard against untjmdcd missiles - l e.. rider¬ 
less skateboards - flying off and hitting some¬ 

one. 
Bob Plercy designed the Vernon Valley 

Skalepark, his second such facility. Plercy is a 
Californian who has been skateboarding for 12 
of his 22 years, and has been surfing far longer 
than that. In fact, he turned pro surfer at the 
age of 14. He acquired his tan, sun-bieached 
hair and his knowledge of skateboarding in and 
around San Diego. 

- Kids in California are always looking for 
new dimensions for skateboarding challenges. 
When the streets got dull, they began riding 
around the insides of swimming pools, the huge 
drainage pipes that bring water down from the 
mountains, anywhere where there was a hard, 
smooth, new-shaped surface. Inevitably, entre¬ 
preneurs-starting-designing parks - pouring 
concrete and charging admission for use of the 
bowls. 

“1 really got upset about the radical design 
of some of the California parks," says Plercy, 
"Kids would drive two or three hours for a 
good park, because a lot of the parks were 
dangerous. You have to make all the walls 
flow into one another. When you come off one 

turn, you have lo be able to use the energy. A 
badly designed bowl will throw a rider into a 
wall. We don't want that." 

By California slandards, the Vernon Valley 
Park is tame - a novice faculty, you might 
say. "This is a low-key area," Plercy contin¬ 
ues, “it's for kids who have just come off the 
sidewalk. In a year, we might add some inter¬ 
mediate bowls too." 

The bowls are anywhere from three to 10 or , 
more feet deep and between 40 and 100 feet 
long. They look rather like concrete-lined 
drained ponds - organically flowing from the 
bottom up the steep sides; around curves. They 
all have names: the Swimming Pool, Vernon 
Valley's steepest, deepest, toughest which 
looks something like an empty, kidney-shaped 
Olympic size pool; the Half Pipe, like half a 
drainage pipe, which riders use to get gravity- 
defying vertical; the Snake nun, long, narrow, 
and winding; a Mogul Run, which undulates 
sharply. 

It can cost a bundle to stay at a skatepark 
all day. Weekdays, the rales are $1.50 an hour 
before noon, $2 after noon. On weekends, It Is 
$3 an hour all day. Skateboard rentals are $1 
an hour, and mandatory safety gear like hel¬ 
mets, knee and elbow pads and gloves can be 
rented too. 

The main things that lure youngsters off the 
sidewalks, streets and empty parking lots are 
the challenge of the bowls, the camaraderie of 
fellow skateboarders, and the whole status trip 
of learning to ride the bowls. Parents seem 
quite encouraging, in spite of the cost. First of 
all,- most serious accidents involving skaters 
are traffic-related. Second, the safety gear that 
macho teenage boys often reject bn the streets 
Is accepted without protest at the parks. 

Vernon Valley Skatepark Is training a skate 
patrol which will check out first timers to 
make sure they are capable of riding the 
bowls, make sure that only one person at a 
time Is using each bowl and make sure the 

safety fencing is firm. There Is a first-aid at¬ 
tendant at the area to cope with the inevitable 
minor abrasions, and instruction will be of¬ 
fered for rank beginners. 

Thirteen-yoar-old Kelly O'Brien from nearby 
Franklin, New Jersey, was doing pretty well 
on the bowls, just two days after he started, 
"It was scary in the beginning, but It's fun 
now," he said. “Bobby Plercy showed me hbw 
to do some things." 

"It feels great when you get It together and 
skate smooth," said his friend Jim Mulvehill, 
almost 13. 

The boys were asked how it compares with 
other sports. 

“rt’ri better than baseball, basketball, hockey 
and those saprts," said Jim. "It sure is better 
than an amusement park. But It’s not better 
than skHng." 

"1 think It’s great, because if your tegs get 
tired, you can do it on your hands,” added 
Jim's 14-year-old'brother. Andy, boasting of his 
newest skateboarding trick/ 

Columbu: ‘bodybuilding is not a beauty contest’ 
By Richard J. Cattani 
Staff correspondent of 

' The Christian Science Monitor 

Chicago 
Nobody IdckB sand in Franco Colnmbu’s face 

at the beach. 
Even fully dressed, the compact Sardinian 

strongman, boxer, and international physique 
champion suggests quiet power. 

Hailed In a hotel lobby, he ambles toward 
you, smiling, polite in sports shirt with long 
stoves to cover modestly his muscular arms. 

His bodybuilder’s gait is graceful yet odd - 
overpowered,,liker-a Ferrari, forced, to. idle 

/through dfer-bteriic,■ V\ 
Columbu is the No. 2 ,,iIkoh:purttper,, in' the • 

world. At 5ft. 5in. and 180 pounds, lie's been 
outflexed only by the much taller Austrian Ar¬ 
nold Schwarzenegger.,In recent years for the 
Mr, Olympia professional bodybuilding crown. 
The two men, both now living in the body¬ 
builders mecca, southern California, were 
featured in “Pumping.Iron,a documentary 
study in. bode and 'movie forms that has re- 
celved surprising critical and popular success. . 
Columbu, Schwarzenegger, and others have 
been laboring to lift the “beefcake" or “male 
beauty" contest image from the sport. Their 
chief argument is tliat their Bport ls as much a 
form of mental as physical competition. 

:"TIie body is an expression of thought and; 
activity," says Columbu, iq Chicago recently to: 
promote his new book, "Winning Bodybuilding" 

’ (Regnery Press, Chicago, K95 paperback)., 
■ “The jiriticiple of bodybuilding ^-4 unlike rum 
nlng, say, which is good for your legs but does 
'nbthing lor the arms or back - is all-around 
sU-engfh, balanced development.1' ■ 

But thought is the key, he maintains. "The 

body is like a plant. If you think evilly toward. 
a plant, If you hate It, you can kill It. Love 
makes a plant thrive. If a plant responds to 
love, what about a man?" 

“In my head I put together a workout, rou¬ 
tine. This takes intelligence, i want always to 
train loss and still get into better shape. 

"Ideally 1 would like to train for just one 
minute, but I have not simplified my methods 
enough yet for that." . . 

Top competitors like Columbu generally 
train for two hour? daily, five or six days a 
week. They might lift as much as 80 tons with, 
various barbell, dumbbell, cable and other 
weight resistance, exercises, plus do. situps, 
chlnuf)s't$iM other cbittli^oning movfirnents y|n; 
the course of a workout. 

Actually, bodybuilders are only one of four 
subspecies of athletes who use weights. Most, 
familiar are the Olymplfc welghtlifteTs who 
specialize in two lifts - one directly from floor / 
to overhead called the "snatch." and one pans-, 
Ing at shoulder height, with .the .bar, called a , 
"clean and jerk;"... -f' ’ • 

id the tl.S. a second weight sport ealied jJovy- 
erUftlng has swUtly passed Olympic lifting in 
popularity in recent1 years, powerlifting fea¬ 
tures three lifts: a “.deadlift" or Simple lifting 
of the barbell from the .floor until the -knees 
lock; a “squat," or deep Imeo bend with bar 
across the shoulders; and a “bench press," of 
thrusting • a bar to anil's length while lying 
prone on tfi® ttok. •. 

The third - and Bkeiy largest - group of' 
weight ■ users are athletes training ttr- bther 
sports like1 swimming; tennis, and track and 
field. Professional- football teams even1 have 
"Strength coaches" to supervise weightlifting 

workouts. ' . 

John Terpak, general manager of the York 
Barbell Co. In Pennsylvania, which for yeafs 
has manufactured weight sets used in Olympic 
lifting meets, says equipment sales have been 
climbing more than 10 percent a year since 
1970. Schools and colleges have been buying 
heavy resistance sets, he says, for conditioning 
programs. 

Bodybuilding, where the competition to more 
visual or aesthetic with a series of poses, is 
generally more popular outside the U.S. In 
Iran, for instance, bodybuilding is second only 
to soccer in national following. South Korea 
has 300,000 Iron pumpers, : 

pen^ffeldeiV president of the, InteroatipnaC 
Federation of * Body-BidicJers (iPBB); reports - 
that 67 countries have member federations-In 
the Montreal-based group. 

' The IFBB recently adopted ah Olympic-like 
format hi hopes of eventual International ■ 
Olympic Committee recognition, it recently1 
changed ite Mf. UnivOtso competition to body ; 
weight classifications to conform to Osage in , 
sports like wrestling and weightlifting. ’.,11. •- 

. vypldOr, who promotes the sport’ with ia fe-- 
roclous professionalism, days negotiations are; 
underlay with the elites of: Dublin-.^nd Hong 
Kong to stage a liHfl World dames for.body- 
building and a half dozen other popular sports 
not yet recognized-by the IOC, such as softball, 
table teanls. aqd tenpin1 bowling. ■ - - 

Despltp efforts to Ufl the image ,of 'body¬ 
building: with the likes. Qf "Pumping Iran0' and 
TV coverage of IFBB meets,', the bid, prej¬ 
udices soeipstubborn;',. \j. 

‘•Physique building to not a;sport at all,’" 
,- says Murray Levin, U.S.. weightlifting -com-, 

miltee chairman for the AmatoUr Athletic 

Franco Columbu Hit* 71S pounds , , 

Union. “It .lacks too technique of 6iympio: lift¬ 
ing," he says. . 

Amateur bodybuilding In the U.S. for ^the 
past three decades has .been dominated, by a 
few competing magazlne^barbell/fQod supple-:, 
ment companies — each creating *Ub own fob 
lowing, staging Us own physique contests, and 
undercutting,the; others. Respectability for the 
sport twill - remain elusive, observers say,- as 
lohg as U.S. bodybuilding's factionalism per- 
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Ambroise Vollard 

The art dealer who 
brought you Cezanne 

By Diana Loercher 
New York 

The major summer exhibition at the Mu¬ 
seum of Modem Art reminds one that behind 
every great artist there is a dealer. "Impre¬ 
sario - Ambroise Vollard” varies the usual ex¬ 
hibition theme by concentrating on a great 
dealer, whose vision, patronage, and courage 
affected the course of art history as dramati¬ 
cally as the talent of the artists he promoted. 

The art critic Henry McBride, a contempo¬ 
rary of Voifard's, wrote of him In the preface 
to a 1044 catalogue ra (sonde: "First ho was a 
genius In discovering geniuses. Thnt Is a talent 
in Itself - and of the very first order. Emerson 
hints in one of his essays that the man who 
recognizes divinity in another raises himself to 
the same plane by such a discovery, and Vol¬ 
lard Is an admirable Illustration of the theory." 

The principal gonlus whom Vollard discov¬ 
ered was Cezanne, to whom he gave his first 
solo exhibition when that much maligned and 
misunderstood artist was already in his BOs. He 
also gave Picasso and Matisse their first one- 
man shows and was the first to have cast in 
bronze works by Picasso and Maillol. He even 
persuaded Renoir to try his hand at sculpture 
during (he autumn years of his lire. 

Who was this man whom the French charaiS 
tcrized as the "black Lorenzo de Medici," ac¬ 
cording to Lord Kenneth Clark, because of his 
swarthy complexion? His background was un¬ 
distinguished. Born on the obscure colonial is¬ 
land of La Reunion In the Indian Ocean in 1887 

Vollard emigrated to France where he at¬ 
tended law school and flunked out. 

He found himself more Interested in buying 
art than in studying law and in 1893 opened the 
new famous gallery on the nie LaHLtte inMont- 
tmartre. His shop rapidly became a sanctuary 
for the avanlgarde, and Vollard, through a 
combination of shrewd business Judgment and 
clairvoyant taste, became the prophet of a new 

artistic creed. One story about Vollard, which 
may or may not be apociyphal, runs that when 
asked for the secret of his success Vollard re¬ 
plied, "You sleep a lot," referring to his habit 
of pretending to be asleep when visitors were 
in the gallery so he could overhear their con¬ 
versations. 

VollanTs most important and enduring con- 
trJbullon to the 20th century lay In the area of 
prints. He used the money from his sale of 
paintings to commission books and editions of 
prints. He loved books with a passion that only 
a true bibliophile can understand and early in 
his career dreamed of one day publishing fine 
prints by "rear* artists rather than profes¬ 
sional printmakors. 

Vollard’s dream resulted In some glorious 
art, much of U unfamiliar except to scholar 
and connoisseur, but viewable at Iasi by the 

ms BxWbiUon> assembled 
from MOMAs Department of Prints and Illus¬ 
trated Books by director Rlva Castieman. 

Eulogized Miss Castieman, "This exhibition 
more than a century after Vollard’s birth, Is a 
tribute to a self-made and often self-interested 
merchant, who knew that In art he would have 
the ilnri word. Time has irrevocably linked 
Wm with the foremost artists of his day. and 

™.i?|Brierminal,!,n t0 encouraB® them to make 
midUple art works In the form of books, prints, 
and bronzes has spread their genius - and his 
- throughout the world." 

The exhibition begins with an introductory 
chamber In which portraits of Vollard by his 
stable of artists sets an obsequious tone, and 
proceeds chronologically through the editions 
or prints he commissioned. Notable in the first 

^Br0u!S?uaF8;a!! aUlum 01 mtadlaneoua 
prints, which Includes Cezahne’s famous "The 
Bathers and Munch's "Anxiety," a series of 
(£“■*» Parisian scenes by Bonnsrd and 
Vuillard, and 12 confectionary lithographs by 

'Homage to Cezanne,’ igoo oil by Maurioe Demos 

One ol more than 400 works In tribute to entrepreneur Ambrolae Vobri 

Maurice Denis caDed "Amour." ‘ 
The succeeding rooms contain selections 

rrom Vollardfe most imspired couplings: Re¬ 
don’s haunting, disturbing drawings for Flau¬ 
bert s "Temptation of Saint Anthony"-' 
Rouaults anguished "Miserere” etchings’ 
crudely carved like monochromatic stained 
glass windows; Picasso’s two most important 
series of etchings, "Les Saltimbanques." the 
wralth-llke figures of his rose and blue periods, 
and the later so-called "Suite Vollard," which 
Includes his minotaur and satyr etchings; Cha¬ 
gall s illustrations of the Bible and La Fon¬ 
taine’s "Fables" and Gogol's "Dead Souls’” 
and Braque's illustrations of Hesiod's “Ther> 
gony." • - 

Other attractions among tlie more than 400 
prints and 30 books are Vollard’s own book, 
Les Reincarnations du Pere Ubu" illustrated 

by Rouault and slide tapes that enable the 

viewer to peruse all the pages and IDnstfflUw ' 
of several books on display, such as Pkaari : 
illustrations for Balzac's "Le Chef-d'oeuvre !& : 
connu." 

One of the prime fascinations of this editt- • 
iron is that it sets in relief the unique cona» , 
nicalive and Interpretative power of the vM 
image in contrast with the written wori.Ttea • 
are not illustrations In the trite sense, men ■ 
decorations of a text, but statements lb® j 
selves that not only buttress the printed pap1 
out provide ft with another dimension. ! 

The exhibition, made possible by gmb j 
from the Exxon Corporation and the NatloeS 
Endowment for the Arts, will continue throat; 

«l M0MA and subsequently travel >; 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, Oct. 24,-Dec. 4; S1 
Krannert Art Museum at the University af»T- 
llnots Jan. 15-Feb. 19; and the Toledo Mu$«! 
of Art, March 18-April 20. 
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Why are Americans 
such an insecure lot? 
0 You and I Were Young, by 

Luigi Barzini. New York; Harper & Row 

ESSw * “ “S 
•" By Margo Hammond 

Americans are always eagor to know what 

J111* of *h0lr country.. When my’ 
Paris-born busbabd and V lived In Boston he’ 

naaa»n«Mlant^.bombarded questions , as Do.yoq like the United States? What do 
ydMhlqk of Anierleahs? .'Which do yoTprete? 

: Mldem jxwed by the 
Frenoh-r. The French, [ suppose, take it for1 
granted that,you like France. But they really 

Galsworthy’s ‘Jocelyn’ 
parodies Victorian society 

American success story. He learned to “think 
big, aim high, h|tch my wagon to a star 
gamble on America’s fabulous future, not sell 
America short, be a bull on America, come out 
on top, make a pile, bring home the bacon, 
knock 'em dead, go in and win ” 

dnnwlhg.f? 8 cub r0P°rter on a Long Island 
dally for $16 a week, the young Barzini was 

rrHstraled' but always fascinated by 
Ws adopted country, whose future was “ac- 

' you road and the people you 
met, ultimately Byzantine degeneration and 

.~, °r a brave new world lievet* seen , 

ftoTh!/0U,ng;UaUatl imm^t was naive and; 
run of adolescent exuberance ("Were the 
American girls of the late Twenties really as 

I 
Ii 

:lv 

r.r 
*4- ■ 

wtcate learwhiother you him k orndi! 
jf, $8L9!j^ Franco with other countries is 

:i:! 1®?^* - ^ Sifa La 
: however, are' not so self^on; 

■ them to take crit-’ 

^ often not a request ter an- 
i' ***# '/nd ca,Khd' evaluation; hut rather *■ 
* search tor a bit-of reassurance.’ 7':".' = • • 

"0 America’? Indulges ■ this need for reas. 

: iS?6,V,Wr?,ten ^ an iQurpnllst .who 
! jived in the United States when he was in; Ms 
. twenties and the world was In the Twenties, ii 

JLSJ1*??18 ? ^ Amorican dream — a 
*eani (hat perhaps never existed, but should 

lnAaJS^5^Lbb tt10St toiprossionable years 
"23r ^ **° 16 ^He arrived In 

SI10 With energy and 
hope, ami1 he soon became .inspired by the 

tc® :^Indulgent,,toward both the'yoimkman 
Uw nation, His narrative, written8 in a 

-i,0reeay and highly readable style, is a wltt^nd1 

^“SlWT1 Wmhelf ' typically. Itjil-*'; 
: inLrS,en ^ halt!wa8 looked Ukean- 

n aathWlogicfll textbook| : 
.. J Modfterrnnoan Man * With drooping 

■‘j S^e,,rfa rl1!lg- ^,my fiar'a wd kerchief, a 
monkg, a^d a barrel organ, t would have been1 

fa New VorkEast Side'scene 
at the beginning of the century. I now look litce 
a pay-hnlrqd father in ‘La Traviata’ or a vari- 
atton of the pe Sica'type." Yet those yeare in 

dfl|UleS’i h,6 admlts’ were ^Ive. ’ something;In mo ls liremetiaably American;*' 

’. Awerfcab living 

n Galsworthy- Afterword by 
Dupr6, Naw Y°rk: Holt, Rinehart 

^t0n-173 PP‘ W-05' Londaa SldgwS and Jackson. £3.95. 

. By Eve Ottenberg 

many Brst novels, John Galsworthy's 
long suppressed "Jocelyn" will mainly interest 

to* ?f ?* laler wqrk- ^ novel givet 
the earliest glimpse of several of Galmvorth/s 

Book review 

2JJ1 conc™> tor example the relation be- 

^Waows’thatfrbm 
. JJ^-toetoricany1 ^ften . propounding 
.“got attheexpqnsepfliiS;.noyalli^Lcart; 

. Bivtore in the early part 
«^Ry»‘’Joceiyn11 ■ sketches- a' as- 

l°va affair; and 
^wne to this novel is 

locale smothers the 
ffi&Siift- of indolence! gut because 

mmm 

iliiiW:8 -5^ Whstrious and television-seria- 
: ttesceiKlant, the ‘^Forsyte Saca " “Innii. ■ 

■ggJ^VM.MlM.MCtely ai^iodte, Ite 
powerrul mouthpiece, public oolnion 
emotion against conventional morality, 

jyn tries to champion emotion. "Jocelyn1’ ; 
Ihus presents the early stage-of Qalswohhff V 
preoccupation with uncontroUable lealowf. j 
love, and grief. ‘ 

Not surprisingly, these volcanic emotiws ob- . 
scure more delicate questions, for exWPft 
guilt. In "Jocelyn" crimes are commit 

..dismissed unexamined. This overajkf^ ( 
treatment of crime reveals whs 
Phlsticated, complicated, .spM&g "Forsyte 
Saga" only hinted - that Galsworthy builds hU 

.characters and their actions from genera 
ideas, not particular^, Gqlsiwrthy Irequenth 
tells the reader wjiatftd a charac 
ter, rather than admohstratmg™ opinion In 
action. The .characters then seem like paper 

^^^res^^^^^^^^^to^represent Ideas. 

mOrecare to hls characters than they deserve, 
which may partially account for Galsworthy1* 
suppression of this novel. !, 
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Visitors still 
welcome 400 
years later 

By Verna S. Teeuwlsscn 
Special to 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Visitors to Antwerp. BclRium, which this 

year marks the 4001h anniversary of the birth 

of Fetor Paul Uubeas, can enjoy a tour of the 
painter's house, on what is now called Bu- 
bensstraat. In 1520, while PUgrims were land¬ 
ing In Massachusetts, Uib town clerk of An¬ 
twerp was commenting that Rubens's newly 
built house was destined to "evoke the aston¬ 
ishment of the visitors as well as their admira¬ 
tion." How right this has proved in Ik- In the al¬ 
most four coniuries since. 

In ils spurious courlyunLs are u garden with 
a lovely pavilion, und a baroque portico that 
Joins the house to tho studio. These are set off 
with carvings, busts, and larger-than-llfe-slze 
reliefs and statues. The portico bears Latin in¬ 
scriptions from the Roman poet Juvenal, such 
as "Ono must ’pray for a sane spirit in a 
healthy body, for a courageous soul, which is 
not afraid or death, which is freB of wrath and 
desires nothing.” This shows the elevated, if 
somewhat stoical, philosophy or the painter’s 
life. 

Very few of the present furnishings of the 
house originally belonged to Rubens, but they 
have been chosen with care, to reflect the at¬ 
mosphere of a patrician house of Rubens's 
time. Among the attractions are the parlor, 
where visitors waited to be admitted to the 
master, the" pleasant Flemish kitchen, the 
serving room with its decorated linen press, 
the bedrooms, and the living room, where the 
family gathered around the hearth of an eve¬ 
ning. The art gallery and museum, as well as 
the tribune, whqre monumental- canvases 
were shown to guests and clients, still contain 

.. many of the treasures of painting and sculp¬ 
ture from thc artist’s personal collection. 

This house was the scene of both joy and 

Rubens by Rubens 
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sorrow. R was where Rubens mourned the 
death of his first wife, Isabella Brandt, and 
welcomed his children - one by Isabella and 
several by H£lt-no Fourmenl, his young second 
wife, whose delicate beauty is Immortalized in 
many of her husband's portraits. 

A striking feature of the house’s antecham¬ 
ber, leading to the pupils' studio, is the gold- 
embossed, red-brown leather that "papers" the 
walls. The French call this Cordoba leather, 
but it is actually made in Belgium. The tech¬ 
nique seems to have come from Spain, where 
It was introduced by the Moors. Among the pu¬ 
pils who studied here under Rubens was Slr 
Anthony Van Dyck, famous for his portraits of 
England's Charles I. Many paintings by Ru¬ 
bens and his pupils grace the wails of this im¬ 
pressive studio. 

Among distinguished 17th-century visitors to 
Rubens's house were the Duke of Buckingham 
and Marie de Mddlds, mother of Louis XIII of 
France. After the death of Rubens, political ex¬ 
ile William Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle, 
took the house and established a famous riding 
school in the garden, which Charles II of En¬ 
gland visited. 

Rubens died in 1640, at the age of 63. His life 
In this remarkable house was an ex¬ 
emplification or one of his own statements. "It 
is not important to live long, but to live well." 

Until Sept. 30, St, James's Church in An¬ 
twerp is featuring an exhibition of the works of 
art of RubenB's century. In addition The city's 

i ftoyal MusBum of Fine Arts .Is displaying a col- 
.f lattop; the artist’s paintings,; oil, sketches,^ 

and drawings, also through Sept. 30. 

Photo! courtesy. BvKil.in fielnnil tom 
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Jets rush in to save Siberian cranes 

International Crane Foundation 

The Siberian crane: a cry lor help 

By John D. Moorhead 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Chicago 
The cranes are flying - and so are their eggs. 
In an Intricate strategy to save the Siberian cranes from 

possible extinction, four Siberian crane eggs were recently air¬ 
lifted some 10,000 miles - from the tundra or Soviet Siberia to 
Madison, Wisconsin, where two have Just hatched. 

The eggs were sent to Madison because the United States, 
speciriclaily the International Crane Foundation ICF), has con¬ 
siderable experience raising cranes from eggs. 

Getting the eggs to Madison took a jet airliner and piles of 
paperwork, representing cooperation between the Soviet Union 
nnd the U.S. State Department. 

Here is how It Is supposed tp work, according to Mildred 
Zanfow of the ICF: 

The goal is to convince some of the 382 known Siberian 
cranes to spend the winter in Iran instead of China or India. 
Iran Is protecting wild marsh areas for the cranes and even 
preparing stretches or sedge for them to feed on. 

Farms and Industries Hre encroaching on the vast stretches 
of marshland in India and China, where Siberian cranes, five 
feet tail and glistening white, spend the winter feeding on tasty 
sedge tubors. 

Enter the flying eggs. 
Scientists hope such eggs will be the beginning of a Siberian 

crane population that will keep company with another species. 

The black holes of outer space Fcnstcr School 

1• 

the "common crane," in its normal migration between 
and Iran. ween 

The four eggs flown to Madison were gathered bv * 
enlists in the Siberian crane's summedtahftat £££* 
the U.S.S.R.’s Yakut region. They were 
where a U.S. courier picked them up and brought the 
United States July 8. ® tnem ,0 

The two eggs that have just hatched produced fn«« , 
hich-hlgh chicks. The other two eggs are not ferMteSJ^' 
being returned to the Soviet Union. . are 

The two chicks will be reared at ICF headquarters in a*, 
raboo, Wisconsin. If the two chicks are male and femX w 
mate, which wUl be in four years at the earliest - It Is Imm 
they will produce fertile eggs. These would be taken baK 
Siberia and slipped into the nests of common cranes m2 
would be counted on to rear the chicks and teach them mi? 
grate to Iran. “ ^ ' 

succeed ^ °f thingS ^ l° W°rk jUst rightlf the “kmeis (t 

The Siberian crane eggs cannot be transferred dlrato 
common crane nests because the two birds nesttfjfe&raf 
latitudes and at different times. So the Siberian crane eggs 
must be laid under artificial conditions designed to toe item 
produced on a common-crane timetable. That is wtae ICF 
comes in. 

Just about the only'organization specializing in the nurture 
of cranes, ICF already has two Siberian cranes at Baratoo. 
The female laid 10 eggs this spring. None of them was ferine. 
The eggs were laid at just the right time for the common- 
crane switch, however. 

at THE LEELANAU SCHOOL ... 

' , • 1'i\ 

Special to 
Tha Christian Science Monitor 

.. With the ruimlng-in period now woll ad- 
vangefc the world's biggest optical telescope, 
the six-metre reflector at Zelenchuskaya in the 
Caucasus, is starting on its main programs. 

High on the list is a search for black holes 
under the intriguing title, MANIA, an acronym 
owned from the Russian initials for "multi¬ 
channel analysis of nanosecond changes In 
nightness." 

The Idea behind this phigram Is detection of 
glow which should arise from matter being 

drawn into a black bole. 

According to contemporary theory a black 
hole is formed when a star more massive than 
the sun has burnt up all its fuel and-collapsed 
under its own gravitational pressure. So highly 
compressed does it become that a tiny part 
weighs millions of tons. 

. Astronomers refer to such bodies as neutron 
stars Eventeafly, the pressure becomes so 
ffeaUhat all that remains Is a kind of "cosmic 
drain from which no object, light, radio 
waves, or other radiation can escape. 

Some physicists speculate that black holes 
may be bridges connecting one part of the uni¬ 
verse to another. Elsewhere there may be 
Svhtto Poles" through which the energy reap¬ 

pears in a process of cosmic renewal. g. Gi 
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Rlar.k leader tells California students 

Turn radios off and responsibility on 
I- 

By Brad Knickerbocker 
Start correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Modesto, California 
This hot, dry, dusty town in the agriculturally rich San Joa¬ 

quin Valley would seem to have little in common with the Chi¬ 
cago of Jesse Jackson, dynamic black leader who has been 
urging urban teen-agers to turn off their transistor radios and 
torn on to education. 

But Modesto schools have a new program that adds a fourth 
“r" - responsibility - to the traditional three Us, and the Uev. 
Mr. Jackson says It should serve as a model for all commu¬ 
nities faced with student apathy. Increasing school discipline 
problems, and declining test scores. 

Simply put, Modesto Is telling everyone concerned with pub¬ 
lic education here that personal conduct and academic 
achievement will Improve if standards arc set and Improve¬ 
ment is expected and encouraged. 

A high school graduation plan was begun Inst fall for in¬ 
coming freshmen. Students will have tu pass ivquin-d eiwrses 
in msilli, Knglish. srb-niv, social science, and health, ami lake 
a K|>cf tal twit lory of lists In llioir junior year, before they can 
graduate. Within Hirer years, all high schoul students will 
come under this plan. 

A special "character education" course dealing with citizen¬ 
ship and values will be tried In four of Modesto’s 21 elemen¬ 
tary schools starting this fall. By placing students in hypotheti¬ 
cal situations that oftor a choice of action, teachers hope to 
Impart an appreciation for such values as. courage, generosity, 
kindness, truthfulness, and tolerance. 

Conduct codes for junior and senior high school students, in¬ 
cluding students’ rights, areas of misconduct, and appropriate 
disciplinary action, will be adopted later in the year. 

Operation PUSH (People United to Save Humanity), the po¬ 
litical and economic development organization founded in 1971 
by Mr. Jackson, has Just held its annual convention In Los 
Angeles with the theme “Push for Excellence." The focus of 
the meeting was the group's now “Excel*' program for big-city 

schools. 
Modesto is in a rapidly growing metropolitan area or about 

100.000, with 25,000 public school students, many of them com¬ 
ing long distances from outlying rural areas. But like many 
larger cities. Modesto had found itself with increasing school 
problems. Officials were spending more lime on vandalism 
than on textbooks. Grades were dropping, and two-thirds of the 
parents, according to a 1676 survey, thought discipline was too 

lax. 
Drawing on his experience as a teacher and administrator, 

Modesto's assistant school superintendent, Jim Enochs, pro¬ 
posed to school officials, civic leaders, parents, and stodents a 
detailed program designed to reverse these troubling trends. 
Numerous meetings were held and refinements made before a 
program was agreed upon. 

“I feel very good about It," said Samee Roberts, student 
body president at a Modesto high school and the first student 
to sit on the local school hoard. "I think it's very important 
(hat ground rules tie laid. ... There has to be a goal for 
today's high school student." 

Linda Vail In, who will be a high school senior in Modesto 
this fall, says it is "a good idea to scl a moral guideline for 
kids to follow." 

"We need to spell out our expectations," says Mr. Enochs. 
"The argument we're making is that there are consensus val¬ 
ues that the overwhelming majority in our community would 
agree on, and we ought to be about the task of teaching them 
systematically." 

When the Rev. Mr. Jackson heard about Modesto's attempts 
to solve problems that are typical nationwide, he wrote about 
it in his syndicated column, came here to give a speech this 
spring, and even tried to hire Mr Enochs away from his home¬ 
town. Although Mr. Enochs will continue to help the Rev. Mr. 
Jackson carry out his Excel program for urban schools, he 
says he cannot leave now that his labors are beginning to bear 
fruit. 

He says that he “leaned heavily on John Gardnerthe au-. 
thor and former head of Common Cause, who wrote in his 

By Paul S. Conklin 

Reverend Jesse Jackson 

book "Excellence" that “high performance, particularly where 
children are concerned, takes place In a framework of ex¬ 
pectation." 

He is well aware of the current controversy about "morals 
education" in public schools, and he avoids "code words” like 
“back to the basics" or “tho good old days." 

But he insists — and apparently most people here concur - 
that "if there still aren’t some values that we all agree on, 
then God help us.” 
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Editorial 

La bombe a neutrons 

•••.• * 

ri ; 

(a question tk* Ir bombe A neutrons paraft 
avoir c-ngendrd plus demotion que d'analyses 
et de ddbais publics intellfgents. Pour com- 
mencor, il c-st Indubitable quo la bombe A neu¬ 
trons. qul est dcslinde ft causer plus de des¬ 
truction aux honimes qu'aiix bailments, est 
moralemcnl dd leviable. Mats loutes les armea 
atomiques sonl e&scntlellement rdpugnantes el 
le monde s’est Hvrfi A leur construction, lew 
accroisseinent et leur stockagc avec ce qul 
semble sou vent dire un manque surpnraanl 
(flndignatiroi morale. 

Au lieu ij ’arc'lliniviler J’o/ie l.-i^on pureinent 
t'/imllunneifo, il fnui d/scutcr de I'nnne du 
jwint de cue de sy valour fr>u do son manque 
de valour) preventive contra line guerre nu- 
cldnim Id. loulefofs. les opinions sine Arcs dif¬ 
ferent totalemcnt. Sea partisans soutlcnncnl 
que les Russes hdsilernlcnl A attuquer 
■'Europe ooddenlale s'lls savaient que I'OTAN 
dispose d'une arme atomique susceptible de 
luer ies troupes sovldtlques sans Infllger beau- 
coup do dommages physiques aux rdglons 
pcupldes envlrowiantos. Scs aclvcrsalrcs sou- 
tlennent, d'aulre part, que Ic. fall de disposer 
d'unp arme atomique qualifldo de .bombe 
propre. tenteralt ies chefs miltlalies de 

roi'AN de s’en servir el cela fnvilerai! inAvi- 
tablcnienl des represallles nucMaircs sovid- 
tlques. 

Le fait esl quo nul no salt avec certitude ce 
qui arriverail. La seule chose quf soil raison- 
nablement cerlalne. e'est que 1'utlllSBtion de la 
bombe A neutrons reprtsenlerall un avance- 
menl majeur dans une guerre conventionneUe. 
C’est, aprts lout, une arme nucldaira. Et une 
foLs cctle decision prise, II serait presque Im¬ 
possible fl'arrOter une escalade graduolle vers 
un ^change rie loutc la gamine ties tiumhes nu- 
dtfHiics. 

Idfolomont. nous aurions prdfdrd un ajourne- 
menl de cel to question complcxe par te Con- 
grAs jusqu’A ce que le president Carter en alt 
mil retude cf Panaiyse. Mais, maintenant que 
lus fends pour sn construction ont dte ap- 
proiivds (si la Mnfson Blanche certlfle que la 
bombe prdsentG un lntdret national), le Presi¬ 
dent a quelques questions Importantes & poser 
cxactcment comme 11 l'a fait dans le cas du 
bombardier B-l. 

S’ll cst vralmenl prouve quo celte arme aug- 
mento la ddfense de I'OTAN sans courir le ris¬ 
que d'uno guerre nucldaire totale. cela slgnlfle- 
l-H qu II n'est pas ndeessaire de renfercer les 

forces conventionneiles de I'OTAN ? Le presi¬ 
dent Carter esl tombd d’accord avec les allies 
de 1'Amdrique pour admettre qu'il s'agit 1ft 
d'un probldme commun qul doit Sire resolu en 
commun. Mals, si le CongrAs approuve les 
fends destines A la bombe A neutrons, est-ce 
qu’il octroiera des fends pour renfercer le con¬ 
tingent des forces amdricalnes en Europe ? La 
bombe semble ajoumer cette question en se 
loumant vers une solution nuddalre. 

fl y a aussl la question cmclale de la non¬ 
proliferation des armes atomiques. Si les 
Elats-Unis dlsenl qu’Jl exlste maintenant une 
arme nuciealre -utilisable* qui peut gtre 
ajoutee A la ddfense de I’OTAN, qu'est-ee que 
ce a slgnlfie pour les centaines de nations qui 
onl slgnd le traitd de non-prolifdration des 
armes atomiques ? Elies ont rdpudid les 
armes atomiques parce qu’il s’agit d’une arme 
apocalypllquc qul ne pourrail de loute facon 
Jamais fitre ulilisde dans des eonfllts l-dglo- 

° aUX‘ quo le d^fer]emenl d’une bombe 
8 a P°ltfie » inlenslflerait la course aux 
armements nuddaires ? 

i'PIfLiaf.tei,COre prendre en wnslddration e ort faU pow aboutlr k ,a conc]usjon d>un 

iraitd d ensemble pour la proscription des es- 

sais d'explosions atomiques Si M f 
cldc dc donner suite A la bombe'4Carter 
cela pourralt Inciter 1’Union sovid il?1^ 
prendre quelquc action comS !iP ften1^ 
lentirait les ndgocialions relativeTlVqul * 
cription des essate d'explosions atl J 8 ** 

En bref, le Pr&idem a 
decision difficile A prendre Evidemm rc “* 
«" eilrtnicmem 
engln technologique aui iS8g^ duj 
bombardier B-l>poM? w 

cldalre plus probable. SI, pai des orf!^ ** 
vaincantes. Il dtabllssail que la bJ 
rons pourralt Sire un moilleur Si* 

les armes exlstantes, e'est une ^m 

public soutiendrait probablcment P W qus v 
En tout cas M. Carter a dtaWl 

moral juste en demandant « 
conefe entre toutes ies nations JSf 
s abs lennem A l’avenir d'utlllaffl* 
atomique et pour qu’elles dUmineia aasTb 
possession de toute arme nucldalre*. 

nhi ?,eure aclue!le cela peut dtre un obteciif 
chimdrique, irrdalisable. Mals A moias^qw 
1 hunianitd avance. pas A pas. vem cetai on 

?S d^C qu'e,le fasse des a progrfis* - 
en ddpit des bombes A neutrons. 

Leltartlkel 

Die Neutronenbombe 
: , '4 v 
- > 'f . . 
; ;*} 
i ? 1 ?, I ! 

] -.*•! 
t ‘.i 

1 ;i ; ■ 
fu * f >■ 
In {> 

n der Neutr°nenbombe hat anschel- 
nend mohr zu elner Erregung der GemUter als 
JJ. *JMr •bJjUlgenten fiffenUlchen Debalte mi 

_ iSJ/Xf6 g5^- 68 W«r,lm voraus.gesagt 
~ daB dto Neutronenbombe, die mehr m3 

8,S Sach8c,aden anrJcfiten so/I, 
*weffe/Ios aus moraHschen GrundsAtzen zu 

vonaN^5pUen Aber 8,10 Atof"waffen slnd 
von Natur aus abatoOend; und die Welt hat sie 
***** vergrflDert md elnen Vorraf an 
SHa er8taunllcherwelaa nur selten 
au{ Empdrung zu stoDen schlen. 

wXrLTh h® ?r Dlfikuss»on Ober diese 
V0Q den Gefllhlen leiten zu las- 

ren, sol/te man vom Standpunkt ihres Wertes 
(odar Ihrer Wertloslgkelt). deh ale »1b Ah 
rehrepkungsmittel gegen elnen Atomkrieg hat 

asm In Punkt jedoch mil S 

^rtPrMllTfVe?Ch,ede,,hollen- BefUr- 
\rorter -verlreten den Slahtfpunkt, die Russen 
wflrdeh voq elnem Angrlff auf Westeurona* zu- 
rifekgehalten, wenn sle wOBtert, daB die NATO 

SSffefteJlT,kl0arWarfe verfflBt« die dfe'aowjc- 
TniPPetl vemlchten Mirnte otae 

SDteie1,Bll0n Scbfldon ln den bmllogen^ 
mJftaw^0II qeWetBn anzurlchtorj, Ande- 
ffi«fS^, dlo'lfr,llker, daO die Ver-- 
fagbarkoit. olner- sogenannlon .,aauberoh,' Nu- 

Ueatwaffe die NATO.BefehfelmCSyerlel. 

Editorial 

ten wllrde. sle elnzusetzen, was unwelgerllch 

V“n yeT8bllung8maflnahmen der 
□owjots fUhren wilrde. 

TataSchUch welB nlemand mit Slcherhelt 
was gesebehen wllrde. Elns jedoch steht 2letn- 
nen fesl, nSmllch daO der Elnsatz der Nculro- 
nenbombe elnen bedeutenden Schritt In elnem 
Konventionellen Krieg darsteUen wflrde. Sle 1st 
eben doch elne Alomwaffe. Und wenn diese 
Enlscheidung elnmaf getroffen 1st, ware es 
telnahe unmflgllch, elne aUmflhllche Eskala- 
Uon bis zu elnem mlt alien zur Veifilgung sle- 
henden Mttteln gefdhrten Atomkrieg zu verhln- 

•deni. 

IdeaJerweise hHtten wlr elnen Aufschub die- 

bk *"> KongreO bevorzugt, 

blfaOMind l a ^ i -Slch eta»e,IBnd damlt 
befapt und die Angelegenhelt analyslert hat 

W°1.dle GeIder fHr m Produktlon 
der Neutronenbombe. genehmlst slnd fwann <3*HfliS 
?!2?hd0S L,andes hat der PrSsldent 
fl”!®0. schw«nvIegendo Fragen zu steUen. wle 
er as hn Falle des B-i-Bombers geUn hat. 

rtinnf^ur Hf/1 ^tsflcW1ch restgestellt Wlril, daB 
NATO R?h^(daSh Ve^dl8UWermB8en der 

uasehruf t^S ,Af0hllf-,‘Ue Ge/flhr eI«es unein- 
gaschrflnktan Atomkriega horaufzubeschwBren 
bodoutet dies, daD dle tonvertShen stS 

Jn-fifte der NATO nicht gestfirkt zu werden 

VeAUnTt Pr?8,dent' Garter lst slch mlt den 
VerbUndeten Amerlkas elnlg, daO dies ein ee- 

weS^uiTwlf? das gemelnaam gelflst 
w rflfff m 8ber der K®ngre0. wenn 
er. G®!der fdr dle Neutronenbombe ee- 

SSSS aiCh ^ mtel fUr eU,en Ausbau der 
amerikanischen Streitkrflfte In Europa gewfih- 
ren? Die Bombe schelnt diese FragePzu umge- 

zuwendet.m man ** 8lner nuWearen 

Es besteht auflerdem die schwlerlge 

dt ™» Alomwaften. WeT 
die Verelnigten Staaten sagen, es gebe nun 

NATn”brauChbare'' Nuklearwaffe, die der 

wm Werden hann, 
V?8 „ ®utet ,Ur dle bundert Lfinder die 
fffnVe«rafi mt ^ Nlchtweltergabe von 
Atomwaffen unlerzelchnet haben? Sle verspra- 
chen auf Nuklearwaffen zu verzichten, dalles 
Waffen selen, die die Welt zergttiren warden 
und ohnehln niemals In reglonalen Konfllkten 
elngesetzt werden kdnnten. Wflrde die Ent 

agliches -Verbot der Atomwaffenverauehe zu 

The neutron bomb 

iS8^r wffr'?6^ 

wc,BhJy.flueMtpiuf to ask Ju$l as°he 
• (lid in tiio case of the B«I bomber. •' 

if indeed it Is found that ibis weaoon in 
creosos^tho defeusoof NATOwlthoTtSerkk 
2 itoes this mean iKk 
no rjood to strengthen iNATO's converiUonil 

w^el8H We"n Carter sich entschlloot, dn 
b.«e®. d.er Neutronenbombe elnzuschlagea, 
kfinnte dies die Sowjetunion zu elnem Gegeo 

?IS.S?8genLdei‘ dle Verhandlungen Uber dh 
S ‘elI n,g der Atomwaffenversuche ln dh 
Lfinge zlehen wUrde. 

pj^rZl d®r President steht wieder elnmaJ wr 

or fhfler.gen Entscbeldung. Natflrllch 
“? " vorsichilg Min, denn er hat es 

T JeU der Tecllnologie zu tun, der 
n oWle B'J-Bomber) elnen Atomkrieg 
bitJpM®rBB Wahrschelnllchkeil machea 
nf fort J*!?®?, °K dl>erzeugende Bewelse dafflr 

da? ^ Neutronenbombe mehr als die 
*51" KamPfmittcI zur Abschreckmig 

wUrde die Bevfllkerung zwe? 
feUos die Wahl unterstatzen. 

iionhf ^,dfn FaI1 hat Carter das rlchtlge nwra- 
InM fZ! B086*21' bis er zu elnem Vertrag 
f, ,^nJdem aUe Ldnder slch veipnlchten, 
!f.R*fnUnft den Gebrauch aUer Atomwaffen ein- 
zustellen und femer den Besltz aller Nuklear- 
waffen aufzugeben11. 

_5S "l88 Scgenwflrtlg ein versliegene^® 
realist laches Zlel seln. Doch nur;W Ate 
Menschheit slch, Schritt fOr Btf'rWJS&efn 

f1?1 "Sl'ert, kann man sagen; daO sle „Fort- 
scnrJtte'‘ macht - trotz der fleutronenbomben. 

ffil 

putgel,Ur8"'8' ,na ilock- 

Rather than mare emollohal argument. »hft 
weapon hot Id be debated SiK^pomt 

cleS ulflTiZ afki0f ^ a? R do^,eBl tom- 
■*Srf' lw^®V®r. ^Qrd l8; honest dlf- 

• Pr°P«wnts' argue iho ftus- 
W°Hd be. Inhibited from aggression in 

5?ern fiuropo k”°wlng that NATO hnd a nu- fir HEW Sovlot troops wUh 

Inin thiil. the avulfnbilityfef o-so^CflUed/'elean” 
nuclear ycappn wquld tempt NATO.command- 

■ - 
ai iSbn prov 

bif,common \ta£ 
S ^proves fUnds Tor the neu- 
^ .would: It al^ fund a fcullduD of 
Americaji, fonws ih Europe? Thd: bbmb Seems 

wrn s 
- this say to tho hun/iran what does 

noop^i^ta^rS &8d the 
clear arms On gro™<b "u‘ 

,«»»that cOiiid havVl^ i “vdf™sda>' 

. Stlil. anqther consideration i* :»ha «« . . 

SSS . <?o3ld spur, the Soviet Union to si 

If he como°« dhni!lfe nuclear war more llki 

all atomfcfS ^ future to ,or*° «*" 
POssSf ®bnifeato I 

.PPjsassion of.au nuclear weapbqs." 
present Vl8,onary’ uhrealistie goal 

•aten towaS ii??88 manWnd moves, step 
maklno^ goal It .cannot be said to 

standi^. progress; ~ n?uU-on bombs notwl IB 
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page] 
TiffJucliori Ob I'wiir.if rangiau* pvauHrl an ang'n au> la paga in* Horn* Fomm 

lure lra>1u'l-'in l>an'iia Ml l>uCi(( t«T>a-nt| 

Perception spirituelle 
La Bible declare • que Dieu est lumi&re, et 

qu’U n’y a point en lui de tAnAbres a *. Elie se 
rdrdre figalement A la lumfere comme A ce 
qul avenant dans le monde, dclalre lout 
homme • *. 

Tout homme ? La Science Chrdtienne*, qul 
est en accord avec la Bible, rtvfele avec com¬ 
passion quo, en ddpit du sexe, de la race, de 
la couleur ou de la foi, 11 est en fait possible A 
chacun de comprendre el de ddmontrer la 
nature veritable de Dleu et de Son ex¬ 
pression, l’homme. Malgrd les circonslances 
duns lesquelles nous nous trouvons, chacun 
dc nous possdde en lui-mAme la possibility de 
gagner, pas A pas, la perception qul pdndtre 
ies vArilds sptaitueDes do I’fltre. 

Mary Baker Eddy, Ifecouvreur et Fon- 
daleur do la Science Chrdtlcnnu. dcrlt : 
* Dans In Science divine, nil les prldres Mini 
menlales, fiius |ieuw»nl jirdvnlnlr dv IMou 
nmmie dtanl **im secoius |UmJnurs present) 
il;ms les ddlrcssc.s." 1.’Amour cst Impartial cl 
universal dans son aduptalion el dnns scs dis- 
iwnsutlons. >1 

La Science Chrdttenne explique que Dieu 
esl 1’Amour dlvln infinl et souiigne le fait que 
1’homme esl le reflet spiriluel de Dieu. Cha¬ 
cun csL par consequent, un avec Dieu, I’Esprlt 
dlvln, do fagon permanence et Inseparable. A 
mesure que nous apprenons A exprimer plus 
complAtemenl les quaUtds . splrituelles 
d’amour et de comprehension, nous obtenons 
la paix, la santd, l’harmonie. 

Mfime un apergu de ces vdritds nous donne 
une certitude crolssante que la vision maid- 

Die heilende 
Beriihrung 

derLiebe 
Gottes 

In der Bibel verheiBt tins Gott: 
„Dich will ich wieder gesund 
machen und delne Wunden 
heilen." 

Wollen Sie sich mehr der hei- 
lenden FUrsorge Gottes bewuBt 
sein? Vielleicht solllen Sie Ihr 
Verstandnjs von Gott erweltern 
und Vertiefen. Rtn Buch, das 
Ihnen dabei helfen kann, 1st 
Wlssenschaft und Gesundhelt 
mit Schliissel zur Helllgen 
Schrlft von Mary Baker Eddy. 
Es enthlilft die immer gegen- 
wSrtige GUte Gottes, Seine 
Macht und Seine Liebe. 
Wlssenschaft und Gesundhelt 
spricht von Gottes Unwandel- 
barkeit und Seinem Gesetz, dem 
Heilen durch Gebet. Das Buch 
kann. Ihnen zeigen, wie Heilung 
und Erncuerung in Ihr Leben 
kbrnfaen kdnnen, wenn Sle Ihre 
AuFfaasung'vpn. Gott imd:ijem. 

Tnnen; wle die bibHscnen vdr- 
heiBungen sich eiTullen. Sic 
konnen das Buch erhaltcn, 
wenn Sie sich an die Eolgende 
Adresse wenden: 

Miss Frances C. Carlson 
Publisher's Agent, ■ ; ■ 
One Norway Street ,■ 
Boston, MA, USA 02115 
Schiclgeh Sle mir bitte .das Buch 
Wlssenschaft und Gesundhelt mlt 
SchlUssel zur Helllgen Schrlft! 

on. _ 
(mlt Poslleiiuhl) 

IchUbei-wetse den vollen 
Kaufprels von 5.00 US-Dollar. 

rielle de I’exlstence est une Illusion. Il nous 
aide A voir que le sens morlel voudralt nous 
indulre A croire que nous sommes des mor- 
tels non ddalrds, loldrant avec rdslgnalion 
une existence lolalemenl physique. Sous 
l’influence de ce sens errund, nombreux sont 
ceux qui credent que la perception spirituelle 
est irrallnnnelle, inutile ct mdme un obstacle. 
Certains peuvent la conslddrer comme dtant 
uniquement une solution Imaginde pour faire 
face au matdrlalisme uu un caprice dc 
renlendemi-riL bumain et quelquc chuse a dvi- 
ler. 

Le fait est que chacun possdde ddjA la ca¬ 
pacity naturelle de ddvelopper la perception 
.spirituelle; naturelle parce que notre Identity 
vdritablc - l’homme A In ressemblance de 
I’Espril - cst entldrcment spirituelle. 

II n’est ])hs ncccssnlrc que nuus snyons 
iimsli.'rnds si psufols nuus nuus sentons peu 
enelins A ildveluppcr lit perception. La pensde 
iiuinnlne tirientde vers la mat Id re j-dslste A la 

spirituality. Heureusement, la capacity 
d’acqudrir la perception ne ddpend pas de ce 
prdtendu enlendement humaln. La perception 
spirituelle cst essentLellement une quality dc 
Dieu, I’Enlendement Infini unique. Et 
I’homme reflfete cet Entendement. Ce qul ap- 
par all en tanl que perception Individuelle cst 
en fait le reflet de la compryhenslon de 
I’Entendemenl mis en lumidre dans la cons¬ 
cience hutnalnc. 

Au sens humaln, la vie et les oeuvres de 
Christ Jdsus parolssnltnl ratUcalemenl op- 
posdes A un style de vie orlenty vers la ma- 
tldre. Son point de vue et son raisonnement 
dtalcnt basds sur la perception spirituelle plu- 
tdl que sur le sens extdrleur des choses. Il 
enwlgna dc fagon suivie Tlmportance qu’il y 
n A ddvelopper la capacity dc voir au-delA des 
soils physiques et de pcrcevoir la dimension 
spirituelle qul apporto I'ordre et 1’harmonlo 
dans notre vie. 

U capacild do ddvelopper la percoptlon 

sphitueUc n'lmpllque pas de proeddd com* 
pliqud. Elle edge une discipline Intdricure, 
un ref us d'accepter les fausses evidences du 
sens matdriel et la ddlerminatlon d'exprimer 
consciemment et de fagon perslstanle les 
qualltds-Chrisi de patience, de longanlmitd, 
de sa gesso et d'amour ddslntdressd. La paix 
et la Jole que donne la perception spirttuelle 
est pour tous. 

■ I Jean 1:5; ’ Jean 1:9', 1 Science el Sami avec 
la Clef ties Ecritures. p. 12. 

‘Christian Sdancs fkriabann 'aaimnea) 

La traduction Franc also du Bwib d'4tuda da la 
Scianca CrirWanno, • Sclanco ot Sanifl a vac la Clal dat 
Ectflursa • de Mvv Baker Eddy. 0*Me avec la tarte ao- 
tfata en aaoard. On peu I rnchaur dans lea SaJiaa da L«c- 
tire da in Science Chrttianne. ou Id cornraandar i Franc** 
C Carlson. PuHtahar'a Agani. Orw Norway Slraai. Boston. 
MaasacliuaaHa.USA. 021 IS 

Pour |oue ransoignorrwnla aur laa autraa pubWcaioni d* 
la Selene* Chrdlitnne en tfangaJs. dcrlro Iilht Chrlallan 
Scianca PtiMahlng Society. Orj« Norway Street. Boston. 
Mnsaacltuaetu. U a. A. 021 IS 

[This religious article appears In English on the Homo Forum page] 
iHwiaalzung d*i aid dar Moma-Forum-Serta in angiitch •rachainandan raligloMn Artlkoia 

|Eme dauiicn* UDaiaalrung encheini wocnoniiicril 

„GoU lst Licht und In Ihm 1st keine Ftn- 
sternis*l,> verkUndet die Bibel. Und sie sogt 
auch von dlesem Licht, daO es „alle Men- 
schen erleuchtet, die in diese Welt kom- 
men"’. 

Elnen jeden? In Uberelnstimmung mlt der 
Bibel zeigt tins die Chrlstliche Wlssenschaft* 
voll Erbarmen, daQ tatsAchllch jeder einzelne 
von uns - unabhflngig von Geschlecht, Rasse, 
Hautfarbe-oder Glaubensbekenntnis - das 
wahre Wesen Gottes und Seines Ausdnicks, 
des Menschen, verstehen und beweisen kann. 
Jeder von uns hat, ungeachtet seiner Lebens- 
iage, von Natur aus die F&higkeit, Schritt fUr 
Schritt elne tlele Einsicht In die geistlgen 
Wahrhetten des Sains zu gewlnnen. 

Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerin und 
Griinderln der Chrlstlichen Wlssenschaft, 
schreibt: „In der gOUllchen Wlssenschaft, In 
der Gebote mental slnd, kOnnen aUe Gott als 
elne gegenw&rtige ,HUfe In den groDen N6- 
ten‘ fUr slch in Anspruch nehmen. Liebe 1st 
unpartellsch und allumfassend ln ihrer An- 
wendbarkelt und In ihren Gaben."1 

Die Cbristllche Wlssenschaft erklfirt, daB 
Gott unendiiche, gfiltllche Liebe 1st, und hebt 
die Tatsache hervor, daB der Mensch die 
getslige WidersplegeLung Gottes 1st, Jeder 
einzelne 1st deshalb ewiglleh und untrennbar 
mit Gott, dem gdttltchen Geist, verbunden. 
Wenn wlr lernen, wle wlr die geistlgen Elgen- 
schaften der Liebe und des Verstfindnlsses 
vollstfindlger zum Ausdruck brlngen kdnnen, 
gewlnnen wlr Frieden, Gesundhelt, Har¬ 
monic. 

Schon ein Schlmmer von dlesen Wahrhel- 

Geistige Einsicht 
ten brlngt uns die zunehmende GewiBheit, 
daB die materlelle Auffassung des Daselns 
elne Illusion lst. Er hilft uns zu erkennen, daB 
der sterbllche Sinn uns zu der Annahme ver- 
lellen mttchte, wlr selen unaufgekltlrte Sterb- 
liche, die slch damlt abgefunden haben, ein 
ganz und gar physlsches Daseln erduldcn zu 
miissen. Von dlesem falsrtien Sinn beelnfluQt, 
glauben vlele, dafl geistige Einsicht ver- 
nunftwldrlg, uimfitlgr Ja sogar hlnderllch set. 
Elnlge Menschen mfigen sle ledlgllch als elne 
mutmaOllche Alternative zum Materlallsmus 
betrachten Oder als elne Verschrobenheit des 
menschlichen Gemllts und als etwas, was 
vermleden werden sollte. 

Tatsache 1st, daB jetier bereils von Natur 
bus die Ffihlgkeit hat, geistige Einsicht zu 
entwlckeln/ Diese Ffihlgkeit 1st deBhalb etwas 
Natdrliches, well unser wlrkllches Selbat - 
der Mensch als das Ebenbild des Gelates - 
vSlllg gelstlg 1st. 

Wlr brauchen nicht beunruhlgt zu seln, 
wenn wir blswellen an der Entwicklung unse- 
rer Einsicht nicht Interesslert slnd. Das 
materiell elngestellte menschllche Denken 
wldersetzt sich der GelsUgkelt. GHlckllcher- 
welse hfingt das VermBgen, Einsicht zu erlan- 
gen, nicht von dlesem menschlichen soge- 
nannten Gemttt ab. Geistige Wahmehmung 
1st lm Grunde elne Elgenschaft Gottes, des 
elnen unendllchen Gemllts. Und der Mensch 
splegelt1 dieses Gemttt wider. Was wir als in- 
dlvlduelle Einsicht wahrnehmen, lst in Wlrk- 
llchkeit die Wtderspiegalung des Verstfind¬ 
nlsses des Gemttts, das lm menschlichen 
BewuBtseln zum Ausdruck kommL 

Menschbch gesehen, schlen das Leben und 
Wirken Christ! Jesu ln drastlschem Wlder- 
spruch zu elner materiellen Lebenselnstel- 
lung zu stehen. Seine Anschauung und seine 
Bewelsfilhning beruhten auf gelstiger 
Einsicht anstatt auf dem fiuOeillchen Sinn 
der Dinge. Jesus wles bestfindig darauf hln, 
wle wlchtlg es lst, die Ffihlgkeit zu entwlk- 
keln, fiber die physlschen Slnne hinauszu- 
schauen und die geistige Dimension zu ver- 
stehen, die Ordnung und Harmonle in unser 
Leben brlngt. 

Die Entwicklung geistiger Einsicht schlieQl 
kelnen kompllzlerten ProzeB ein. Sie vertangt 
jedoch elne Innere DlszlpUn, ein Sichwelgem, 
das falsche Zeugnls des materiellen Sinnes zu 
akzeptleren, und die Entschlossenhelt, be¬ 
wuBt und bestfindig chrlstusfihnllche Eigen- 
schaften wle Qeduld, Nachslcht, Welsbeit und 
selbstlose Liebe zum Ausdruck zu brln¬ 
gen, Jeder kann den Frieden und die Freude 
geistiger Einsicht erfahren, 

4. Johannes 1:6 [n. der engl. Bibel]; ‘Johannes 
1;9; *Wfssei»clia/z und Gesandkefl mit Schlihsel 
zur Heiligen Schfift, S. 12. 

•Chrt*ii«nSciBnoD (Hf*l»IJ*ft a'al*a») 

DlB'dwaaclw DbatMUung das Letwtxjoh* dsr Christ- ■ 
llahwi Wlsssnsoltofl, ..Whwnwhafl und Q*wndhaH mri 
BeMQsael wr HWiin Botiilft" von Ksn Bak« 
m mw (Wr) Hiauchan Tfjrt But dar oag 
Itoamdsn Balt* wnillBoh- Ons Buoti ksmi In dsn lmo- 
Ksm^^dsrChrtouK WgSS?"" 
Oder von Franc** C. Curiwn. Pt|Wi»h«-* AoanL On* Nur- 
wsy Street. Boston, MSMOStnaetU, USA 08116. 

Auskunlt Ober sndera obrieitetMNlsMnMlielWohe 
i*n kt devtocher Sprache wtelll nul Anttege dar Verisg,- 
tSw ChriaUan Science PAHshtoa One Nomey 
Str**L Boeton. Messasbusetle. U8A 0811 a 

Boy and bird food to face In Strasbourg, France 
' .By Qordon N. Converee, OhW photographer . 
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The landscape within 
We visited Mendun to sec Jean Arp and though, to our dis¬ 

appointment, he was not there, his wife, Sophie Tauber-Arp, showed us 
his studio. 11 was very quiet in the room su that one was aware of the 
movement in the forms. Ail the sculptures appeared to be In plaster, 
dead white, except for some early reliefs in wood painted white with * 
sharp accents of black, and the next day, as we travelled on the train to 
Avignon, I thought about the poetic idea in Arp's sculptures. I had never 
had any first-hand knowledge of the Dadaist movement, so Ihnt seeing 
ids work for the first time freed me of many inhibitions and this helped 
me to sec the figure in lanrist-upe with new eyes. I stood in the corridor 
almost all the way looking mil on ihu superb Illume valley and thinking 
of the way Aip hud fused landscape with the human form in so extraor¬ 
dinary u manner. Perhaps in freeing himself from material demands his 
idea transcended oil possible limitations. I began to imagine the earth 
rising and becoming human. I speculated as to how I was to find my 
own Identification, as a human being and a sculptor, with the landscape 
around me. 

Barbara Hep worth 

From Barbara Hepworih, A Pictorial Autobiography, New York: Praeger, <61970. 
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The Monitor's religious article 

Spiritual insight 
"Cod is light, and In him is no darkness at 

all,"* ihc liiblo declares. And it also refers to 
this light as that "which lighlclh every man 
that cometh into the world."’* 

Everyone? Christian Science, consistent 
with the Bible, compassionately reveals that 
regardless of sex, race, color, or creed, the 
ability to comprehend and (o demonstrate the 
tfuc nature of (iod and His expression, man, 
is indeed possible for overy Individual. Re¬ 
gardless of our circumstances, each of us has 
a built-in potential for gaining, step by step, a 
pcnelrating insight into the spiritual verities 
of being. 

Mary Baker ICUdy, the Discoverer and 
Pounder of Christian Science, writes: “In di¬ 
vine Science, where prayers aro mental, all 
may avail themselves of God as ‘a very 
present help in trouble.' Love is Impartial 
and universal In its adaptation and bestow- 
als."t 

Christian Science explains that God Is in¬ 
finite, divine Love and emphasizes the fact 
that man Is God's spiritual reflection. Every 
individual Is therefore permanently and In¬ 
separably at one with God, divine Spirit. As 
we learn how to express more fully the spiri¬ 
tual qualities of love and understanding, we 
gain peace, health, harmony. 

Even a glimpse of these truths brings us a 
growing certainty that the material view of 
existence Is an Illusion. It helps us see that 
mortal sense would delude us Into believing 
that we are unenlightened mortals, resign¬ 
edly tolerating a totally physical existence. 
Under the influence of this false sense, many 
bofiqve that spiritual insight is irrational, un¬ 
necessary, even a hindrance. §ome may re¬ 
gard it as merely an Imagined alternative to 
materialism, or as a quirk of the human mind 
and something to be avoided. _ 

The fact is that everyone already has a' 
natural potential for developing spiritual In¬ 
sight. Natural because our real selfhood - 
man in Spirit's likeness - is wholly splrlluaL 

We need not be dismayed If we sometimes 
feel disinclined to develop Insight. Materially 
oriented human thought resists spirituality. 
Fortunately the capacity for gaining insight 
is not dependent upon (his human so-called 
mind. Spiritual perception is basically a qual¬ 
ity of God, the one infinite Mind. Aud man re¬ 
flects this Mind. What appears as individual 
fnslght is actually the reflection of Mind's un¬ 
derstanding brought to light in human con¬ 
sciousness. 

To human .sense, Christ Jesus' life and 

A matter of hours 
You stood in my doorway, 

works seemed radically In opposition to a 
matter-oriented way of life. His viewpoint 
and reasoning were based on spiritual insight 
rather than on the outward sense of things. 
He consistently taught (he Importance of de¬ 
veloping the capacity to look beyond the 
physical senses and to grasp the spiritual di¬ 
mension that brings order and harmony into 
our lives. 

The ability to devolop spiritual Insight in¬ 
volves no complicated process. It requires an 
Inner discipline, a refusal to accept the false 
evidences of material sense, and a determi¬ 
nation to consciously and persistently express 
Christllke qualities of patience, forbearance, 
wisdom, and unselfish love. The peace and 
joy of spiritual Insight are tor all. 

*! John 1:5; "John 1:0; ^Science, and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, pp. 12-13. 
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Joseph_C..Harsch 

it Li difficult In talk dearly about detente &»■• 
Wiw in Us heyday il infant different things In 
different people. It would he possible today to 
argue that detente in Its truest .sense is ju.st as 
valid today as ever This would apply If de¬ 
tente is understood to have meant nothing 
more than a mutual attempt by Moscow and 
Washington to avoid u nuclear war. 

Most people back In the Nixon-Ford-Kis¬ 
singer era thought of detente as meaning 
something more than mere avoidance of nu¬ 
clear war. It look on a mystique of Its own. It 
h;irf its fervent ilisvljiles, just us did (he "cold 
war. '• .s'unje nf my best friends- .ire sfilf pas- 
sfunufe -fold muiti'mis" who yearn fur Hie 
good old days (in riienij wiiwi Join) Faster I Jul¬ 
ies preacliiMl 1'brinkmanship" (bid .seldom 
practiced il) and lhero was talk of "rolling 
back (he iron curtain." 

.Similarly there are disciples of ridicule today 
who fee!, unhappy about the new coolness 
which has frosted the Soviet;American rela¬ 
tionship and made the leadership In Moscow 
uneasy and unhappy. To iheso the good old 
days were at (he height of the Kissinger era In 
American diplomacy. The Sovici-American 
relationship was‘ then the Tocuh of policy- 

OPINION AND... 
Detente is being rewritten 

making both in Washington and in Muslim-. 

In llmsi- days (he siilnuiii'ijiig goal of df-tcnlc 
was in be a Soviet*American partnership which 
would preside over the world and keep the 
peace for all. There were people in bolh Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow who nourished that dream. 
And there wore people In Western Europe and 
Japan, and China, who were deeply worried by 
the Irend in that direction. 

President Carter has torpedoed that dream 
of a Soviet-American condominium over the 
world just as decisively as Dr. Kissinger torpe¬ 
doed the "folil war." Both were phases in his¬ 
tory which are finished. There is no reason to 
think (hat the world will return to the kind of 
condition which bred the Hungarian rising, ihe 
Hay of Pigs and the Cuban missile crisis. Nor 
Is il likely to return to the condition which led 
to drearns of u Hoviet-American partnership 
running the world. 

Just UN the cold war was loo dangerous in a 
nuclear world, dtHente was too unrealistic in a 
pluralistic world made up of many nations with 
strong feelings about running iheir own affairs. 

But if there is not to be either a return to 
the “cold war" or to "d&enle" in Its sentimen¬ 
tal form what does lie ahead? 

President Carter laid the groundwork 
coldly, and accurately, when he said of Hie So- 
vlet-American relationship In his latest foreign 
policy speech that "the basis for complete mu¬ 
tual trust does not yet exist." 

He might have added that there is no reason 
to think that it will exist for a very long time. 
It is not likely to exist because the United 
Stales and Hie Soviet Union are two totally dif¬ 
ferent communities. They have different* cus¬ 
toms of government, dating back to earliest 
times. They are different people. They have 
different philosophies 

But the (wo do have mutual interests. The 
main such interest Ls in avoidance of nuclear 
war. A corollary is a mutual interest in stabi¬ 
lizing the world and its frontiers so that mutual 
suspicion will not be generated by one or the 
other getting control or too much of the earth’s 
surface for the safety and well-being of others. 

Historically, the relationship between Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow has always been at arm’s 
length. The Russia of the Czars was no more 
considerate of human rights than is the Soviet 
Union of the commissars. But historically each 
has been useful to the other in curbing and re¬ 
straining other Would-be conquerors from 

reaching excessive size. Bolh the Km* 
Hitler were stopped by the combtnaUw^g 
sian and American power. 

The relationship will not In the future k* 

h?ela\T,iat phflSe ta hmft 
ably be at arm’s length. There is mtbl 
for It to be more intimate. But ft can h?** 
tually useful provided, to quote Mr cJS "1 

on each 

Many Americans thought that Moscow a». 
getting Ihe lion's share of advantages from i? 
old ddtente. Mr. Carter has stlfteSw 
ican position on almost everything involved oi 
current negotiations. Probably, the maX 
ference between the Kissinger and Carter ax 
is that if Moscow really wants access to Ar™ 
[can technology and credit It will have ton,,, 
higher price. This will come in thmurk» 
straint in nuclear weapons, restraint in p<m*r 
politics, and more exit visas tor Soviet dis¬ 
sidents. 

It does not mean going back to the "coW 
war. But it probably does mean that Moscow 
can no longer expect Wasliington to be of much 
help m Moscow’s own economic problems. * 

Mr. Begin and the Arabs 
Before Mr. Begin came lo power In Israel 

there had been no meaningful contacts be- 
H5n ht™ those handling Middle Eastern 
affairs, in the U.S. State Department. Of 
course, the department knew of him as the 
wader of the right-wing opposition for 30 years. 
But decades of dealing with Mr. Ben-Gurlon, 
Mrs. Melr, and Mr. Rabin had made it seam 
unnecessary - npt to say undesirable - tp have 

. touch truck With him. in fact, when Bering 
day dawned a former Assistant Secretary of 
State actually rushed to rsrael to meet the new 
Wader. Like the others, he had neglected a ba¬ 
sic ride of diplomacy: Stay in with the outs. 

Weil, no doubt a few of them now are better- 
acquainted with Mr. Begin because, like Mr 
Deeds, he came to town and told them a few 

In 1840-48, when Mr. Begin was helping' cre¬ 
ate the State of Israel, he was underground be¬ 
cause of problems with the British, who had 
put a price on his head. I recall being invited 
to meet with him, but Washington felt that It 
would-be unwise for a political officer of the 
Consulate In Jerusalem to do that, for reasons 
of political expediency. (Oddly enough, 8Q 

KYiat^ Saudi Arabia, expediency 
.switched sides: Washington sent out instruc¬ 
tions that I was to bavo no contact with Mr. 

By William 
Begin’s currant enemy, Yasser Arafat of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.) 

In Jerusalem during those years, many of 
Mr. Begin s friends were available, however ' 
and were quite helpful in providing advice 
about keeping Americans out of the wrone 
places at the right time. We often discussed 

du,J«8 °ur conversations at the 
Eden Hotel, where they assured' me that he 
was a Very quiet, very determined guy.’* ■ 

When Mr. Begin emerged as the Prime Min¬ 
ister-apparent of Israel, the Carter adminis- 

. trajion was dismayed. He would inherit the 
vast United States cornucopia of benefits 
which had been devised by the administration 
to keep the Israeli socialists, who always won* 
elections, amenable during the Carter push for 
a Middle East settlement. Mr. Begin, the ad¬ 
ministration heard, had the reputation of being 
a hard-liner and this was confirmed by his first 
post-election utterances: no Arab state on the 
West Bank; no PLO representation at a peace 
conference; all of 'Jerusalem to remain for¬ 
evermore under Israeli sovereignty; more set¬ 
tlements on the West Bank; etc. 

i ^5/ C«r‘tor arid lh® 81316 Department could 
liardly believe their ears. Nevertheless they 
gamely faced up to the need to get to know’ 
Mr. B, who sent word that he. wfauld bring a 

J. Porter 

plan to Washington. Mr. Begin’s overview not 
unexpectedly turned out to be a design to split 
the Arab front by offering Presidents Sadat 
“J Assad parts of the Sinai and the Golan 
Heights while excluding Palestinian aspects of 
the problem - notably those which Mr. Carter 
had cited publicly. 

JLl* fraMent, for public relations pur¬ 
poses.! think, felt it best , to describe'Mr. Be¬ 
gins IdeRs as ’‘forward-looking." He aisb ex¬ 
pressed the view that the groundwork had now 
been aid to permit a Geneva conference to 
take place this year. The administration strate¬ 
gists met at once and decided that Secretary of 

Van«V should return to the Middle East 
within a very short time - considerably earlier 
than planned. He would urge the Arabs to re- 

2aSL*5; t0 0011,6 t0 Geneva regardless 
ter3611 posture. It wasn’t much, but it 

would help cope with the media. 

Now, as a matter of fact, the Arabs were not 
as ^appointed as the Americans by tta Z 

raeU Prime Minister's attitude. They Expected 
nothing more promising, being less naive about 
such matters than tlfe Americans. They agree 

Mfh bSm 6 ^aat.watchers who belie^Mthat 
Mr. Begin s cheerful view of conference pros- 

J??* 8 *°P 10 ^ administration, 
and that the Israeli tactics are designed to 

drag out the conference preliminaries in order 
to prevent forward motion this year. Nexl 
year, Arab thinking continues, will be a con¬ 
gressional election year, and U.S. legislator* 
will be much more preoccupied with getting 
reelected than getting Arabs and Israelis to 
Geneva. 

But the Arab state of mind at present re* 
Recta -something rtore purposeful than cyto* t 
cism. When the Arab leaders conferred wil 
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia after hfe ■ 
return from Washington they concluded they ' 
couia not expect the Americans to bring about 
a Middle East settlement. They agreed that 

***** 801(1 more, and perhaps had com¬ 
mitted himself to a greater degree lo a reason¬ 
able settlement, than any of his predecessors. 
But they felt it was unlikely that he could bring 
the leadership of his own party in the Congress 
along with him. They reasoned that they must- 
therefore be careful about building up their 
peoples’ hopes for a peaceful solution and that 
the lime had corte to begin careful, mathodl- 

. cal preparation for the worst. 
^J’hejr preparation and planning are proceed- 

Mr. Porter, retired after 40 years of . 

' serv^ce> tuas most re- 
; cently Ambassador to Saudi Arabia. 

On ‘Brezhnev’s Constitution’ 
v lY08? J^wtal entitled "Brozbnev’s Const!- give a ini* >« .i / ■ „■ 

rtr“8 oMhb 

/Nevertheless vour" editorial u>hi AW.-nmiM ' (hot th'n 

,\j.Jg-j1; U is metm- laSif°r grower 
-‘ ft.** eompatej .EspoclaUy; when com- r com/ortV Uie'write?! agree' 

iwringlsdone by a biased person; , drtjiuf 

■ Thus, Ihe writor^as to. admit m "Wright nal the aim of "chqer" to 

: • SnSS?lte?L6;0ga|,B8 c»Ued;.i» U» West 
agalnsj Crimeapire spelled out in inbra deinii" ■ ^ffi?tars .■ freedom■ ’ ■ ... 

: i W 06w constitution of the unSalnuSlr kS ;lhB .^hU. artd freedopis 
. ,U.S.S,Ri. But then an^ there he doscribea this thc Sov1^ ■ Consultution are 

, M "* fw gestures {or. Soviet Vlt(§£!*■; Tto - 2Slf«ii!!2il/re.?on,s ^ of the 
sgrnful fittliudo can only ; Ihdical^: that tlib °i?; i«ounlVy, for the .people, riot 
writer belongs; neither to million^ ofVmoftcon is ;^o concerned 

, unomployed, ,nor' to slum dweUers bt (he nu- : ; '; • • : ' : 
merous black ghettos, nor to those''American Vevgeuy Rudkovsky 

ciua,™ who cniuiot rtbrf to Cohsuit. aSSS ciUzona who cannot afford to Cohsuit n doctor 
ooctuira it is loo expensive, or gb out m the 

bc,n® rcb^d even 
HK- ni tNavorod- while 

.-52JJ. 8 U-S,A’, would appreciate such; 
lights very much and, It seems to me;, would , 

E7T" ; :»4««ovsKy works for the 

Novo?‘l and was formerly 
?Ule Infonn&Uon Department of the 

Soviet Embassy in Washington ] 
'Frank talk to Israel’ 

• i.cannCt believe (hut;the' Monitor don be so 
naive as to think, that- Israel would withdi'aw 

from occupied Arab land only to please - Mr 
Carter and «he U.S. Government. Nor do r W 

lhat. Mr- Carter is actually trying to se- 

‘ Se - and/or ^rlghjiy denUrids.’' Israel 
^ control over aD tte^ttci tf .^anejent Is-' 

Briaeve ^t,. aimv>l(t is UWortunate that the 

editorial "Sweet talk: to iSraeL" 
which was incorrectly labelled as "Frank talk 

the UA'lg; 
cear t° the Arab states' that,-while 

1 tajSSfihi°ver l,heir ,ands,would be restored 
I™ ^ HP mm nqihQ showed to rtmilito- 
^ (thorn). ..For the sake of being even^ 

UieiUw®‘ 6overnmenl also making it 

to demUiS 15Sr,a6l wU1 also *» expeefed. 
.to demilitarize areas along the Arab fronQers? 

tlme/someildnd of aset- 
' ;hAS t&. bejbnposed upon ,the Middle 

East tho Arabs, and specially the Palestinians 
■ are forced to make ail the concessions? 
Baltimore : f S , , ^Edmadd K. Khouri. 

GcriTeclkM by Mr bM^ j . 
In iriy aftldle; published hi the Monitor July 

o°’ J,*™*0 ab0ul 1116 Voice of America report 

wmosphere had returned to the talks. This wm 

• 8668 ^ transcript of t^e VOA 
breadca^. Tl!e actual text] I am. pleased to 

?ho h d DTt fupP°rt the impression given us at 
falrne08, to the Voice, l am pleased 

■to make this clear.’ ■: ' > '• 

ina A careless error in retype 
So * °n — Black 868 Instead of 

New. York , Norman Cousins 

' .t«* °/ 
: oatowf onstaer every one, and same 

ftiTcmS? ^/0re Publication, but thought- 
comments are welcome. 

‘ 8hould he addressed to: The, Cftrft- 
Science Monitor, International Edition. 

One Norway Street, ■'Boston, MA 021J5! 
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COMMENTARY 
Labor unions in the United States and Europe 

Through some sheer good fortune the United 
States seems to have ended up with a labor 
movement which is neither toil strong nor'too 
weak. It is not so strong that il can force its 
own interests hevond what the genc-rni puhlic 
will agree to. Nor ls it so weak that ii cannot 
have strong influence In bringing greater eco¬ 
nomic Justice to large segments of American 
woikers. 

This neither-tno-much nor tnn-lillle influence 
is an important factor in the relatively peace¬ 
ful labor scene in the United Stales compared 
with conditions In a number of other lands. It 
is also a vital part of America’s continuing eco¬ 
nomic progress. 

Viewed from the western rim of Ihe Atlantic 
there are, in the Old World, a number of na¬ 
tions in which the trade union movement has 
grown so strong as lo produce harmful results. 
A formiiosl example Is Great Britain. There 
the trade union movement gives many the Im¬ 
pression nf tiaving grown so [Miwerful as lo 
constitute an nlmust separate government, in 
many ways unreslrainnble by the elected gov¬ 
ernment. Italian and French labor is looked 
upon by many Americans as combining great 

By Joseph G 

strength with n kind of irresponsible reckless¬ 
ness. And, indued, one of the reasons given for 
the continuing heavy inflow of money Into the 
United States front a iHiinlwr nf Western Eu¬ 
ropean countries Is that businessmen there 
share this view of Iwnl labor's power over eco¬ 
nomics ami politics. 

For the first time in modern industrial his¬ 
tory European lalmr has now become costlier 
than American labor. T« rite hut a single ex¬ 
ample, :t large West German manufacturer has 
Just staled that it costs between 5 and 7 per¬ 
cent less to operate his now plant in ihe United 
States than it does his facilities at home. Much 
of this edge comes from the different status of 
organized labor in each area and what it can 
demand. 

Whether the American public's views of Eu¬ 
ropean labor are always correct, they nonethe¬ 
less influence that public's willingness nr un¬ 
willingness to increase labor's strength in the 
United States. And many influential Americans 
arc convinced that Ihe relative lack of strength 
of organized American labor vls-fi-vls that in 
many Western European lands has spared the 
United States considerable economic loss as 

Harrison 

well as politically motivated unrest and dis¬ 
ruptions. 

Given America’s high degrees of Industrial¬ 
l/a Linn. Its huge working force, and the exis¬ 
tence ul laws specifically designed to aid 
unionization, many nmi-Americans arc under- 
Mnndalriy surprised !«• learn how small a |«*r- 
eenlage of America’s workers arc enrolled in 
unions - hardly 20 percent today us against 
some M penunl two decades ago. Further¬ 
more, this reluctance Lo Join unions has been 
accompanied by a steady drop in the unions’ 
effectiveness in organizing workers, plants, 
and industries. 

in 18-16, for example, (he unions won almost 
HO |x>rccnl or ail unionization elections held by 
Ihe National Labor Relations Board. In 1976, 
however, unions won less than 50 percent of all 
such elections. 

On the other hand, during those same 30 
years, unions have brought many gains to their 
members and to non-members who benefited 
Indirectly. In addition, unions have had great 
influence in the passage of national and local 
laws on wages, fringe benefits, pensions, insur¬ 

ance, safety, and health regulations which 
have helped the majority of citizens of all 
classes. 

The American labor experience cannot, of 
course, be compared accurately with that of 
any European nation. Il Ls one or a kind. The 
social, economic, political, and historical back¬ 
ground is so utterly different. But as in poli¬ 
tics, so in labor, America seems to have a 
strong bent for the middle of the road. In gen¬ 
eral, any attempt by labor to becoming over¬ 
whelmingly strong fails. But so do the national 
enemies of organized labor. True, labor lead¬ 
ers claim that their movement Is far too weak, 
while many businessmen assert the exact op¬ 
posite. But the truth appears to be that labors 
strength has reached a lino balance, one which 
Ls healthy and beneficial for the nation. And 
foreign investors, who have been pouring more 
than three billion dollars yearly Into the United 
Stales since 1671, seem to agree. 

Joseph G. Harrison; a farmer chief edi¬ 
torial uniter for The Christian Science 
Monitor, .spent many years uniting from 
Europe. 

Europe is notoriously crowded with them this sum¬ 
mer. Tourists and CBts. "Four-million unwanted cats” 
screamed the headline in a London newspaper, putting a 
number lo one part of the problem. As for the other 
part, nobody standing In the epdless queue that is Tour¬ 
ism ‘77 needed a statistic to tell him. He got one any¬ 
way. 

Ten million tourists, it seems, visit London annually - 
more or less wanted. The trouble is, they all manage to 
be there at the same time - right in the middle of Tra¬ 
falgar Square, as a matter of fact. Then, by a marve¬ 
lously disastrous act of coordination. The Horde moves 
onto Paris. One day their bodies are stopping traffic in 
Piccadilly Circus as they try to count.their pence. The 
next day they are positively Immobilizing the Champs 
Elysges as they try to figure out the franc. 

Inevitably Great Tales have.arisen and circulated. A 
inan from Worcester, Massachusetts - or was it a 
woman from Butte, Montana? - is said to have been 
bumped from six hotel's In as many nights. And a couple 
from Peoria, Illinois, who had confirmed reservations in 
London wound up 82 miles - or was it 25 kilometers? - ' 
away. 

It got so bad that veterans had no alternative but to 
insist they had seen worse. A London cab driver, picking 
his way through curb-to-curb pedestrians, stubbornly ar¬ 
gued that tourists had been scared away by advance es¬ 
timates. A Paris bellhop curled his lip In the face of a 
lobby that looked Uke a mob scene from the last days or 
Pompeii and announced: “Businessl. Falling offl” 

In the midst of such numbers it became necessary to 

Tourists, class of 77 

Melvin Maddocks 

individuate. Everybody was asking, for Instance: Well, 
Just who is the All-Amorican Tourist ’77? 

Like corks in a heavy sea - bobbing once, then swept 
on - candidates and their mini-dramas surfaced, for con¬ 
sideration: 

In a comer of a London bus two young backpackers 
.huddle. One clutches her Barclay map until it trembles. 
"Oh, Meg," she half-whispers. "I still love him.” Her 
friend ~ a field-hockey captain if there ever was one - 
answers firmly: "You’re not to say that. You're not to 
think it. Or else what good has this trip been?” 

An even shorter short story. In a sidewalk caf4 a blue¬ 
haired lady with a back as uncompromising as that of 
Whistler’s mother is scolding a bewildered young waiter. 
One sentence hangs in the air tor half of Paris to hear^ 
"And that, young man, is how we make iced tea In 
Lexington, Kentucky." . . 

Then there are the mimes. On a flight across tbe 
Channel a honeymoon couple wearing matching Ohio 
State T-shirts sit in silent Intimacy. He stodlos "Sorrows 
of Werlher’’ In German. She reads Margaret Drabble In 
French. And what does that mean? Nothing? Every¬ 
thing? 

As All-American Tourist *77 - a special blend of lfr 
nocence, hope, and rampant anxiety - nobody should 
rule out the Man In the Blue Shirt. Silver-haired, meticu¬ 
lously neat, he was everywhere, usually with his York¬ 
shire terrier, always with a list. 

At the American Express office in Paris he rustled his 
list and his Queen Elizabeth 2 tickets tensely. Exactly 
what time did the boat train leave for Cherbourg? Were 
seats ever overbooked? He had heard terrible rumors. 
And what If the train broke down? Would the boat wait? 

Every worry spiraled Into another bigger worry. No¬ 
body and nothing could comfort him. With every answer 
he and ilia dog looked a little less secure. 

On the station platform he saw somebody wrapping 
tape around the wire that already secured a destination 
tag to luggage. "That's a good Idea,” he cried, and soon 
was compulsively wrapping tape around ids wire - and 
then tape ou tape. 

No matter how many precautions he took he knew he 
waa never going to make it. You could put everything In 
writing, In triplicate, you coyld tie double-knots on your 
double-knots, and still they'd get you. TYavel was Catch- 
22. 

The Man in the Blue Shirt was last seen on the deck of 
the QE2 as it sailed into New York - ihe day of the 
blackout. He was home, almost, and then It had hap¬ 
pened. "How could anybody have known?" be asked rest 
sonably, helplessly. For the first time he laughed, and 
for the first time maybe he was righL Among other 
things, travel is a kind of Joke. 

Charles W. Yost 

Another crossroads in the Middle East 
The present moment, after Prime Minister 

Menahem Begins visit to Washington and at 
,Ihe'start qf Secretary of SJtate. Cyrus Vance's 

•'SiSW'*®$edms appro- 
pfidto to r®vi$w dhqjS a|^n the status of Arat 
Israeli conflict. ' ' 

There have been hopeftil developments In re¬ 
cent weeks. But the United States is still’no 
nearer a solution of the problem. 

The central difficulty is that the Arab-Israeli 
conflict is not. so much an international prob¬ 
lem as thiree domestic problems: Israeli, Arab,, 
and American. All threq have to be dealt'with1 
simultaneously if the international-problem-is 
to be resolved.’ ■ ^ -i,-.'.- 

The traumatic Israeli' domestic prtWeini to 
the historically justified concent of the Israelis 
tor security and survival, andt their consequent 
insistence that any peace, settlement be re- 
llable and - durable,' So far, their prescription 
for, reliability, has- beep .primarily military 
Strength .and what they describe as "secure 
boundaries. 

i There are two. other .'aspects of-the Israeli; 
domestic problem. One is thd fragmentation of 
political forces In the Israeli democracy, the ■ 
absehce of consensus abouj; what concessions 
are necessary and tolerable to obtalh a peace 
settlenieni, and the lack of strong leadership 

capable of creating that consensus. 
Another critical Israeli domestic problem is 

the confusion between Jewish aspirations 
rooted in Biblical history end the contempo¬ 
rary political realities which must constrain a 
modern Jewish state. 

The second and third of 26 guidelines an¬ 
nounced by . the: Begin ^ government are: "Hie 
Jewish people, has an historic right to; the land 
-of Israel; the inalienable inheritance of Its fore-, 
fathers"; and "toe government win. plan, es¬ 
tablish, , and encourage Urban aijd, rural; setUe- 
ment on Jhe soil of the homeland;' . ..-f 

: Neither "the lahd_pf Israel'5 nor ".the home-, 
land" Is defined, but In fabt. more than 50 Is¬ 
raeli : settlements - have already- bqen' estab¬ 
lished In the territories . occupied to < 1967, and - 
the intention to establish, several more there, 
has already been announced :by the new gov¬ 
ernment. The existence^ many shch settle¬ 
ments to thp disputed territories obviously, 
makes it extremely difficult for an Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment to negotiate "without preconditions.'’ 

: The present moderate leaders of Egypt, 
Syrian add Saudi Arabia .have -already, rtioved 
'substantially toward acceptance; of an Israeli 
state, toward extending security ^guarantees to 
it, and even toward suggesting an-acceleration 
of mote normal relations with it They pave, 

moreover, met a long-standing Israeli demand 
by agreotog to sit-down and negotiate face-to- 
face. But they, too, have political problems,. 

It to difficult to penutode israeUB^W'gepr 
utoia ld ttHhArab toaf of Israelfr^xpanstotfstn. 
They saw Israel eidarged after the 194M8 war 
and now find many Israelis demanding the an¬ 
nexation of much of the territory occupied In 

■m>:r - ■■ ' y 
It Is therefore essential to the political survi¬ 

val of'anyArabtoeder;to;liislst,thatall;or,al- 
toost all. of tM Stoai, GoUui fteigbts, and Wert' 
Bank be returned; tp Arab hands, Should the 
Begin govemnent beseehto bdredoublingUie. 3'er of Israeli settlements In these terri- 

, a very serious internatiorial crisis might 
arise almost overnight .., r 
•: Another Arab domestic political problem ar- 
lses from the sense of natidhal Identity and na¬ 
tional grievance so passionately fait by the 
Palestinians and. the growing conviction, 
voiced-most recently by-the Carter adminis- 
tratiofi) that they>• Uke the Jews;—' deserVe a 

■ Nq Arab leader could ignore this fact, nor in¬ 
deed Ignore the Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion which gives political .expression tq Pales¬ 
tinian nationalism. The PLO maymot be the fi¬ 
nal answer, but it to an .Inescapable, factor in 

the equation. 
The domestic American political problem to 

twofold..First, It to a vital American interest to 
prevent another Arah-Israelj war, wtocto mlght 
lead-to’'i-'.tUWhvW afnfrontatioii, which 
would, almost certainly interrupt supplies of ofl 
essential to America’s economic health* end 
which would probably cause a serious rift be¬ 
tween the U^. and its principal aMJos. 

... - Second, . Uu United States has a solemn .com¬ 
mitment, to the security and survival of Israel, 
However, this commitment to often, confused, 
by politically powerful American; friends ot 'Is-' 
iraeVtoiUi support Of Israeli policies which are ■ 
not essential to Israeli security, Which may. In¬ 
deed, be incompatible with a peaceful' settle¬ 
ment .; ■ ■'V :. 

Both Begin mid Frerident Sadat' have ex¬ 
pressed a willingness to reomvehfl the GqheVa 
conference to October and to negotiatewtthoqt * 
preconditions. ^Thto to a necessary first step; 

Thereafter, however, wQl come the repl^ tost 
of all the governments involved, the test which 
wUl demons^wta whether they have the cour¬ 
age and wisdom to surmount.their domestic. 
pqlRical problems, or whether they will suc¬ 
cumb to them and go down the road to war.,. 
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